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Residents looking for family
iili-rtiiiiimenl ^ciivitu 's this sum-

i m r tiri'ii look (in I'uiibi-r 111ari ihcir
own b.jtk door.

Uuiun f i , .ml» . in iml i t ional

style, has filled the summer calen-
dar with its Wednesday evening
concerts in Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside, and any resident
who hasn't hiu] an opportunity to
explore the various kinds of music
offered, should put aside a Wednes-
day night (his summer for some
relaxing music.

In addition, the two county pmils
opened last month for county resi-
dents to coil) off during these hot
and humid days.

The Tohn Russell Wheeler Pool,
on West Stimpson Avenue in Lin-
den, and the Walter I Hrich Pool, on
St. Georges Avenue in Rahway,
feature adult and children's pools,
as well as swimming lessons at the
Rahway pool.

Wheeler Pool is open from 1 to fi
p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, and 1 to 8 p.mon Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Ulrich Pool is open
from 1 to H p.m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays, and 1 to fi p.m. on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and l ;ridys.
On weekends, both pools are open
from 1 1 a.m. to f'< p.m.

After a Wednesday dip in the
pool, county residents can converge
on licho Lake Park in Mountain-
side, where a frost of concerts fills
the summer schedule,

• On Wednesday, the series will
feature; Country/Western Night,
with music byihe Tim Gillis Band.

• On July 17, the scries will fea-
ture Polka Night, with music by the
Jan Lewan Orchestra.

• July 24 will feature an evening
of JMotown, with the Sensational
Soul Cruisers,

• July 3 1 will he Big Band Night,
fe a t Httttf—A^—Shimmy Kay?;
Orchestra.

, • On the agenda for Aug. 7 is the
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra,
which will perform "Music Tells A
Tale," The concert will celebrate
•the use of music to capture the spirit
of a legend or myth.

• Aug. 14 will feature reggae, a
Calypso evening featuring Verdict.

• On Aug. 21, the series will fea-
ture Gaelic Night, with the Andy
Cooney Irish Show.

• bounding out the concert
series, on Aug. 28, will be Oldies
Night, featuring the Party Dolls,

One of the best things about the
concert series is that all perfor
maftees are free to the public. They
will be held at the Springfield
Avenue end of Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside, except in the event
of rain, when they will move to the
Cranford High School auditorium

Take some time this summer and
enjoy one of the services provided
by Union County government, a
service that all residents can enjoy

County releases report on deer hurit
Deer Management
says continue the

I5y .lily Hochhcrf;
Heginnst! Il"tIifV>r

In its latest report nij the i.-ffort ("
control the size of the deer population
in the Watclmng Reservation, the
county's Deer Management Subeom-

Subcommittee
five-year plan

among area residents regarding the
presence of the sharpshooterH. In
addition, local officials had voiced
objections during past hunts to the
county's failure to notify the public of
the times hunters were deployed.

mittee has recommended the freehol
ders continue the existing five year
plan.

In its ffft-p.'ige. sludy released I'ri
day, the group did suggest modifica-
tions "that are operational in nature,"
including:

• The county should survey the
sharpshooters used in the ] W hunt,
to facilitate the return of those volun-
teers for the 1«K>7 hunt.

To build a crew of 30 sharpshooters
for the 'Oft bunt, the Division of Parks
and Recreation accepted applications
from licensed hunters and law enfor-
cement officers in Union County who
were able to demonstrate marksman-
ship. The shooters were under the
supervision of the Division of Parks

wand Recreation and the state Division
of F'ish, Game and Wildlife. '•"

No action by the freeholders is.
required. The Division (if Parks and
Recreation will begin In solicit voliui
teer licensed hunters in September.

• The county should post larger
signs informing the public in advance
that the hunt will occur.

Residents of Mountainside, Sum
mit and Scotch Plains — some of
whom have criticized the hunt —
have requested such signs, citing safe-
ty concerns.

• The county should provide a
more defined schedule of the hours
the prngram will be held.

Due to the snowfall ;his past wint-
er, the hunt had to he discontinued tor'
days at a time, leading to confusion

Tl IT Tf.
use of tree, stands, as they seem to
greatly increase the productivity of
agents in most areas, while also
mcri-aiiing 111'1 safety of the program."

Tin- tree stands, which allow hun
tcr>; to .ttineqal themselves above the
line i)f sight 'it deer, have been a
debating point for those who oppose
the hunts. Wlulu they are known to
afford increased visibility to the hun
lers, protestors have said the stands ,
give those hunters an unfair advan-
tage, likening the hunts to slaughters.

Projected population
In V) days this past winter, 167 deer

were killed by 30 sharpshooters,
"llie county's five-year plan,

approved by the Division of Fish,
Game and Wildlife through its
Community-based Deer Management •.
Plan, calls for "harvesting" between
12(1 189 deer per year within five
years to reach a population of fiO deer

or 20 per square mile.
After the goal is reached, the coun-

ty will try to maintain the size of the
population either through a smaller
shooting program or through the use
of an immunocontraception of birth
control vaccine. That vaccine is in the
developmental stage, and any the
county is awaiting Food and Drug
Administration approval.-

A computer-generated simulation
of the reservation and its deer popula-
tion is l>eing used to monitor the five-
year plan's progress. The model is
programmed with data from aerial
infrared surveys, spotlight counts.

Taking the plunge

Linden residents Tim Richardson and Chris Miller
spring into action off of the diving board at Wheeler
Park Pool.. Union County operates several swim-
ming pools in Linden and the Clark-Rahway area.
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motor vehicle accident reports, and
scientific evidence gathered during
previous hunts.

The model shows "the county has
made progress toward reducing (be
density of deer:

The shooting program and rrjotor
1 vehicle accidents reduced the herd
from approximately 542 deer last July
to about 291 deer this spring.

With the arrival of an estimated 122
new births in May and June, the popu-
lation probably includes about 412
deer, according to the report.

In addition to the hunt and vaccine,
the county's plan includes conducting
public education and sampling public
opinion', removing invasive exotic
plants and reintroducing'native veg-
etation; conducting traffic engineer-
ing studies; prosecuting poachers; and
conducting an annual review uf the
program to gauge which efforts need
to he continued.

Poaching problem
When the county first be^an plan

ning for deer hunts,.officials said the
awareness of gunfire in the park could
provide cover for poachers. Evidence
of illegal hunting had been discovered
during, past hunts; earlier this year,
county officials found weapons and
other hunting equipment hidden in the
reservation.
~"Most disturbing," the repor

"was the partially decayed carcass of
a nine-point buck found with a perfect
hole through one of the rib bones,"
The animal had been shot with a .22
caliber rifle; the county's sharpshoo-
ters, used shotguns.

Subcommitee's cause
The Watchung Reservation Deer

Management Subcommittee is com-
posed of residents of surrounding
communities, local and state park and
wildlife officials, representatives of
hunting and animal welfare special
interest groups, and technical experts
in wildlife and fores! ecology.

The subcommittee was formed to
develop a management plan in
response to destruction of the Watch-
ung Reservation's forest understory
caused by dqer; complaints by area
homeowners claiming damage to
landscapes; and hundreds, of tleer-
rulated motor vehicle accidents.

As a result of the ''Jfi hunt, mere
than .S.'itjO pounds of venison was
butchered and donated lo homeless
and needy families vi,i (he Communi-
ty I'oodBank of .New Jersey, located
in Hillside. It was estimated that the
meat provided 22,000 meals.

Costs of control
According to the new county

report, the cost of conducting the
lWf> hunt totaled $14,580.

slates, "Butchering fees accounted ft01 mure

than half of the cost, totaling more
than $7,f,(X).

Personnel pay, including overtime
for police and public works employ-
ees, totaled more than $4,700.

.The remaining fees included sup-
plies and equipment.

Public notification
Copies of the Deer Management

Subcommittee's report are available •
for public reading at:

• Union County Division of Parks
and Recreation office, in the county
Administration Building at Kli/abeth-
town Plaza in Rlizabeth,

• Trailside Nature and Science
Center, 452 New Providence Road in
Mountainside,

• Mountainside Free Public
Library, on Constitution Plaza in
Mountainside,

• Summit Free Public Library, 75
Maple Ave, in Summit,

• Springfield Free Public Library,
nfi Mountain Ave. in Springfield,

• Berkeley Heights Free Public
F.jhrary, 290 Plainfield Ave, in Berke-
ley Heights, •.

• Scotch Plains Free Public
Library. 1927 Dartle Ave. in Scotch
Plains.

The Watchung Reservation, the
county's largest park, spans Moun-
tainside, Summit, Berkeley Heights,

Plains-r and Springfield,

Property tax deduction
returned to homeowners

Legislation that will restore the
right to deduct local property tax pay-
ments from state income tax returns
— for a taxpayer's annual, $ 150 a year
savings — was signed into law by
Gov, Christie Whitman at a Fourth of
Ju,ly bill-signing ceremony attended
by Senate President Donald T. DiF-
rancesco, sponsor of the new" law,

"The measure will restore a tax
relief provision eliminated by former
Gov. Jim Florio in 1990," said DiF-
ranceseo, who represents the 22nd
Legislative District, whfch includes
Mountainside and Clark,

The program will be restored dur-
ing three years, beginning with the fil-
ing returns for calendar year 1996.

"It's only fair that New jerseyans
be afforded the same benefit on their
state income tax payments as they
have on their federal income tax pay-
ments," he also said. "It's not fair to

/require local property taxpayers to
pay taxes on income that has been
used to pay local taxes. It's double
taxation,"

The legislation phases in the tax
deduction and filers will he able to
deduct 50 percent of the first $5,000
of their 1996 payments and 75 percent
of the first;' $7,5-00 of their 1997
payments,

Then, property taxpayers will he
able to deduct 100 percent of the
property tax payments up to $10,000.

The bill also calls for a $50,
phased-in tax benefit for senior ciii-
zenS who do not pay income tax
because their incomes are too low, he
added.

"This is a burden that homeowners
should not havo to shoulder, particu-
larly our senior citizens who are on
fixed incomes and, in. some cases, are

in jeopardy of losing their homes
because they can't make ends meet,"
he continued. "This deduction, with
the existing Homestead Rebate, could
mean the difference between keeping
one's home or losing it,"

Additionally, renters will be able to
deduct 18 percent of their rent as
property taxes, according to the same
three-year timetable,

DiFrancesco said the tax deduction
is the next appropriate step in turning
back New jersey's tax tables in favor
of hard-working middle class New
Jerseyans,

"Now that this deduction has been
enacted, we have come full circle
from the tax frenzy of 1990, when the
Democrats and Gov, Jim Florio elimi-
nated the property tax deduction and
raised $2.8 billion in taxes," DiF-
rancesco said,
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An ounce of prevention is worth $100 billion
The cost of drug abuse to American

business is $100 billion annually,
according to the National Institute on
Drug Abuse; The drug-using youth of
past decades are now America's
workforce, and substance abuse prob-
lems have followed the in.

Consider the following statistics
from the U.S. Center fur Substance
Abuse Prevention.

• 70 percent of all illegal drug users
are employed.

• One in 10 workers is an alcoholic.
• Employed drug abuscrs file twige

as" many workers compensation
claims.

• 25 percent of workers know co-
workers who use drugs on (lie job.

• Kmpkfyed stihstancu abusers are
10 tunes more likely to miss work.

• Kmpluyed substance abusers have
)>.(> times more workplace accidents
and incur medical costs* 300 percent
higher.

Employers can no hunger ignore
this issue or accept it as part of the
cost of tilling business. Increase
absenteeism, decreased productivity.
increased medical and compensation
costs, liability suits and employee
theft combine to have a dramatic
impact on the bottom line. Research
projects involving such .employers as
the U.S. Postal Service, F'irestone Tire
and Rubber Co. and Georgia Power
Co, have clearly demonstrated the
effects,

Large corporations for years have
invested in a variety of effotts to curb
these losses. For drug-testing alone,
industry spends S2 billion a year. In
New Jersey, 74 percent of all compa-
nies are using testing to screen
applicants.

Employee Assistance. Programs,
formal policies, prevention activities
and supervisory training programs are
all on tlie increase. *

The question has been, how can
small and mid-sized companies,
afford to implement these- things?
Recently, more and more small to
mill-sized companies have concluded
that they can't afford not to make this
investment. This had led to a variety
of cost-saving initiatives. These have
included closer relationships with
municipal alliances and other
community-based prevention groups,
cooperative efforts with such organi-
zations as chambers of commerce and
contracting with providers for afford-
able services.

On Aug. 8, the Union County Coal-
ition will hold a business forum titled
"Saving Dollars, Saving Lives" — a
conference, addressing drugs in the
workplace for businesses in Union
County. This free program will run
from 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and will he

We want your news
Your organization should be get-

-t »Tg-4Vse-pu Wiei ty-rt-desefves^afld-we—
would like to help. We have a publici-
1y handbook which explains how to
tell your story. We would like to
publicize your club, church, sports,
school news, etc. If you have an idea
for a picture or story, call the manag-
ing editor at 686-7700 weekdays
before 5 p.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(US.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

JOHN BASKEBVILLE
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND

REQUIRED lo serve upon DAVID B.
WARD, P.O., plaintiff* atlornoys, whose
address Is 3848 Valley Road, Liberty Cor.
ner- N»w Jersey 07938-0827, telephone
number (908) BOS-GOBS, an Answer lo the
Complaint and Amendmemfs) io com-
plaint If any. filed In a civil action, Irr which
Beneficial New Jaraay, Inc. d/b/n Benefi-
cial Mortgage Co., Is Plaintiff and John
flmkervllTa i n dafandanta, pending In
thn Suparlor Court of N»w jeraay.
Chancery Division, Union County, •nd
baaring Docket No. F 15052 OS within
thlrty-flva (39) daya attar July 11, I S M
axelualva of aueh data. If you fail to do
ao, Judgment by Dafauit may b»
rendered agalnat you for tha roll of
demanded In tha Complaint. You shall
fjla your i n l v n r and proof of •arvlea In
dupfleete ,w|th tha Cl^rk of thi
Court, Hughe* Juatlea

i Superior
Complex,-

ON.971, Trahton, N«w JBraey 08625, in
•ccordanca with tha RuMa of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure,

ThlB action haa baan Instituted for tha
purpoBa of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
doted May 26. 1992 made by John
BaBkarvllla and Mary Baakaryilla, as
mortgagor(a) to Benaficlal New Jaraay,
inc. d/b'a Beneficial Mortgage Co.,
roeorded on 0S/S»/Sa, in Book 4B19 of
Mortgages for Union County, Paga 78. et
seq, arid (2) to recover possession of, and
concerns premises commonly known ar,
1S4S Montgomery Street, Rnriway, New
Jersey,

If you cannot afford »n attorney: you may
oommunlcale with the Legal Services
Office In the County of vanu* by calling
808-887-4769 or th© Legal.Services offlea
of the County of your residence if you reald*
in New Jersey. If you are unable to obtain
an attorney, you may call or communicate
with the Lawyer Referral Service of !h«
County of venue at 008-383-471 S, or at th«
Lawyer Referral Servlee of (he County of
your residence If you reside In Now Jersey,
If there la none, contact tha Lawyer Haterral
Service of an adjacent county,

YOU, JOHN BASKSRViLLI, are mad«
party defendant to thin teracioeure action
because you are the record owner of th#
aforesaid property and yu executed tha
Mortgage and Promissory Note and for any
right, tltTe and Interest you may have In, to,
or against the premises being foreclosed
upon herein.
Dated: 7/B/O«

DONALD F. PHELAN,
Clerk of th« Superior Court

of New Jersey
U6Sar WCN July 11. 1086 (S34.30)

NOTIGE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO HS 30 1QA-T

United American Lien ft Recovery Corp
will sell the following auiea to highest bidder
subject to any llano; 18% BUYER PRIM
Cash or CashW Cheek; any persons Inter.
ast»d ph (306) 947-7922,

SALE DATg AUGUST 08, 1898 at 2:00
p.m.. 1421 Oak Tree Rd.. Iselln, NJ 08830

LOT 3334 1989 Oldsmoblle 2 dr vin»:
1G3WH14T7.KD308400

Llenor: American Landers Svc Co, PO
Box 431, Rosalie, NJ

SALE DATE AUGUST 8, 1096 • ! ZiOO
p m , 1421 Oak Tree Rd., Iselln, NJ 0S83Q

LOT 3340 1003 Dodoa a dr, vin«:
JB3BMS4JXPY04B933

Lienor: K a M Collision. 1048 E. Eli-
zabeih, Ave,, Linden. NJ

LICENSED 4 BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

Making A
Difference
By Rick Kennedy

held ,it Kfuii Cdlli'nt1 in Union.
Through workshops , pani'Is- and .

exhibits, the jini^r.nii will assist
businesses in hiikinj: will] resources
ih,it they nucil tu itu|ilcniL*nt ur
improve ;i dru^-livi.1 workplace prog-
ram. Fur mure inioimill ion tir to
rt'UL'ive. .1 briitriuiie, call I liane l i t lei er
at (iKfW,f,44.

The I 'nion County ('oiilitinn lor the

Prevention °f Substance Abuse links
the Union County Municipal
Alliances for the Prevention of Sub-
stance Abuse and oilier prevention
ageiidex.

The coalition seeks to enhance the
prevention programs being provided
Ihorughout the county. The coalition
and its membership will strive to
assess the needs of Union County,
coordinate its members' activities,
share resources, decrease duplication
of programming and enhance the cul-
tural competency of its members.

My increasing participation and
ere;iling a more inclusive process, the
coalition will provide iTK'ife elfective
prevention activiies. The driving

force of the coalition will be, the
action-oriented task forces and
committees.

The coalition is a three-year project
fmided by the Center for Substance
Abuse Prevention with the Institute
fur Prevention of the Saint Barnabas
Behavioral Health Network as the
lead agency.

"Mnkinpn Differcnci1," a month-
ly column, is submitted by the
Union County Coalition for tlie
Prevention of Siibstiince Abuse.
Kick Kennedy is a training and
development specialist at thi1 Insti-
tute for Prevention of Saint Iturnu-
biis Hcliaviornl Health Network.

Local sheriff offers
college internships

Sheriff Ralph iToelilieh's office again will offer students a Law Enfor-
cement College Intern Program.

The program is open.only to college juniors and seniors who've main-
tained a grade point average of 3.0. A letter of recommendation from a
faculty advisor will be requested, with a resume and copy of all college
trail scripts.

Prospective interns should he interested in law enforcement as a
career, but the sheriff's office will consider other applicants with varying
majors. This is a ihree-credil field practicum and students must be at this
field site for one full day during a semester.

Anyone interested in obtaining an Intern Handbook with an applicaton
should call 527-4')57, Mondays through Fridays'from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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DINING/ENTERTAINMENT

Rahway resident tap dances into his '90s
By Ben Smith
StafT Writer

The reason 91 year-old Joseph
Hurko of Rahway is so cheerful and
personable, especially when he is tap
cWneing, is because he loves people as
much as they love him.

Recently, during a social event at
Cornell Hall Convalescent Center in
Union, Harko, who appears M) years
younger than his real age, and his
companions from the Carteret Sere-
naders, entertained by dancing and
singing and being comical. Harko
began preliminary steps that gradually
grew into some fancy and difficult
dancing, and he brought, the house
flown. He has so much personality
and a wonderful outlook on life itself
that the audience, us many other

ences, became enamored of him. '
"I used to dance professionally."

Harko said during a visit to this office.
His memory was sharp and clear —
enough to put other senior citizens to
shame,

"I began entertaining when I was a
boy, and then I got a partner and used
to tap dance professionally in hotel
night clubs and in theaters. But then I
went to work in numerous engineer-
ing plants to help support my family,
and began lap dancing as a hobby —
volunteering in nursing homes, senior
citizen centers and pther places. It
wasn't until I retired from my job as
an engineer that I began dancing as a
sideline and worked with an orchestra
as a sideline."

Harko explained that after he lost
his wife in 1988, he joined the Retire-
ment Club in Rahway, "I used to go
on the monthly trips to Atlantic City
with the club, and I would lead the
singing coming and going. I joined
the Old Guard of Westfield, a club of
retired business and professional men.
They have a group called the Merry-
men with about 14 to 20 people and
meet at the Wesifield Y. I also enter-
tain with the Carteret Serenaders, with
about eight people and dance stu-
dents, and wo do the same thing. It's
all voluntary,"

The dancer mentioned that he also
takes his drums along, "and then I get
up and do my tap dance." Among his
hobbies, he said "are line dancing — I
go to two line dance classes every
week — Brewer School in Clark in
the morning and Evergreen School in
Colonia in the afternoon. I also belong
the the Widows and Widowers and we
have social and ballroom dancing
every Friday and two Sunday even-
ings. I have a full program," he
grinned.

Festival schedule set
The 1996 New Jersey Shakespeare

Festival continues; '
Through July 27 "Richard III," by

William Shakespeare; directed by
Daniel Fish.

July 31-Aug, 17 "The Winter's
Tale," By William Shakespeare;
directed by Scott Wentworth.

Aug. 21-Sept, 7 "Lcocadia," by
Jean Anouil; translated by Timberlake
Wertenbaker; directed by Bonnie J.
Monte.

Performance times: Tuesdays-
Saturdays at 8 p.m.; Sundays at 7 p.m.
and Wednesday, Saturday and Sun-
day matinees at 2 p.m.

Bom in Poland in March 1905,
Harko emigrated to America and
settled in Carteret in 1906. He moved
to Rahway in 1934 and attended high
school there, later attending Penn
State College for mechanical engi-
neering. "Even back then, I loved to
dance,"

Harko joined the Harmony Social
Club in Carteret in 1922 and per-
formed in minstrel shows. After tak-
ing tap dance lessons in New York, he
and partner Jerry Bartok staned a
vaudeville team cnllcd Hark and Bark.
"From then on, we got expanded
bookings, and our booking agents got
us jobs in theaters in and around New
York. We were doing very well pro-
fessionally, but we soon realized that
vaudeville was beginning to decline." _

appetite. I got my blessings because
my health is good."

"I'll tell you," he confided, "what
keeps me going through the years is
my association with people in very
happy occasions. I enjoy that. You
feel vibrant when you greet the people
in the senior clubs. I go about my bus-
iness every day, and people will say to
me, 'Hello, Joe. How are you?' Even
though I may not recognize the per-
son, it makes me feel so good, just to
know that people take the time to talk
to you. That's the reason I feel so
good."

And to what does he attribute his
longevity? "I attribute my longevity
to being happy and having no one
mies," he smiled. "Being happy and
being with people and-being-quite

meet me. I meet all kinds of people I
didn't know before. That's the reason
for carrying on, and I thank God for
all his blessings."

Harko said entertaining at Cornell
Hall was a first for him. "I count my
blessings because so many things can
happen to all of us, I have a friend, a
resident at Cornell Hall, whose name
is Ansley Bryer. He had a stroke. He
had been such a strong man, and when
I entertained there, I brought him in-
his wheelchair to watch me tap
dance."

Harko said he is a communicant of
Si. Mary's Church in Rahway. "I love
to go to meetings, and share refresh
ments and listen to Father Meyers tell
stories — and socialize.

Harko says he likes to take trips on

"So, I got myself a job drafting in
Singers Sewing Machines Co., at
Steel Equipment Corp., Oriscom Rus-
sell in Now York, and all that time I
was entertaining as a sideline and
teaching tap dancing to youngsters.
You sec, it was during the Depression,
and I lost my job, so for five years, I
just taught tap dancing and worked in
a band. I was able to support my fami-
ly at that time between 1933 and
1938."

Harko and his first wife, Helen, had
a daughter, Barbara. After his wife
died, he married her sister, Elizabeth,
and they had a daughter, Lynn. "Eli-
zabeth died in 1988. Lynn, by the
way, is a school teacher in Clark.
She's been teaching for 26 years and
sings with the Sweet Ad alines Chorus
in R-amapo Chorus in Mahwah."

His next job was at Davis Engineer-
ing in Elizabeth, and then A.O.
McKee Engineering in Union from
1946 to 1970, "And even during that
time," he reminded, "I still continued
with my tap dancing and teaching."

Harko was 65 years old when he
retired, "and ever since," he said
enthusiastically, "I've been entertain-
ing. Actually, I had a brief period
from 1970 to 1988 when I just
stopped everything. But after 1988, 1
became active again, and I've been
doing this ever since. You know, I
was 91 years old on March 18."

He admitted that "my ambition is in
one finger. I really do exactly the
same as anyone else. I have a good

active. You know, I recently enter
tained at the Landmark in Wood
bridge for the Rahway Auxiliary
Workers. And strangers come up to

buses, the most recent to Kutcher's in
the Catskills. "Sometimes, I get up on
the bus and sing and entertain."

"I thrive on it," he laughed.

OUR SECTION

July 25,1996

24 Oz. N.Y. Sirloin Steak
24 Oz. Delmonico Steak

Fresh Swordflsli fir Lobster
Cisual Attire • No reservations

Major Credit Cards Accepted
PARTY ROOM AVAUASLE

123O ROUTE 22W
MOUNTAINSIDB

008-233-5300

Joseph Harko, 91, of Rahway, does his tap dance at a
nursing home. The former professional dancer has
been dancing since he was a youngster.
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MARGIE'S
RESTAURANT

Hoursi TUBS, - Sun, 8:00 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Hungarian Goulash

Stuffed Cabbage
Chicken Kiev

Potato Pancakes ,
Meat E^umplings
Potato Pierogies
Beef Siroganoff

Zrazi
• Beef Brisket

Wiener Schnitzel
Chicken Milanese
Swedish Meatballs

Meatloaf
Fried Filet of Flounder

29 Union Ave. North • Cranford • (908) 272.6336

BOB VALLEY RD,
CLIPTON

201-7466800
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New Jerseyans who have grown
tired of having to endure bleak win-
ters these past few years can take
heart; help is available. All they
need to do is look to the east —
Eastern Europe, that is.

Eastern Europeans, it seems,
Jmow a thing or two about cold
weather and the ways to survive it.
They can't make the wind stop
blowing or the snow stop falling,
but at least they know that, when
the temperature drops, nothing can
warm you faster than a hot bowl of
borscht with sour cream or some
potato pierogies fried with onions.

That unique taste of Eastern
European cooking can be found
lucked amid the charming brick-
lined sidewalks and red spire pear
trees of the Cranford business dis-
trict at Margie's Place, 27 North
Union Ave. bra rare blend of "old
country" cooking and "new world"
convenience, Margie's somehow
manages to offer the best of both
worlds.

The atmosphere is rather unas-
suming; it is neat and comfortable,
with none of the attention-grabbing
mirrors or eye-popping decorations
that seent to bog down so many
modem restaurants in a mire of
glitz and pretention. The people at
Margie's definitely show a belief in
function over flash, making up in
the quality and affoTdabnity of the
food and service whatever pomp
and circumstance they may lack in
appearance.

For first-lime samplers of Polish,
Russian or Ukrainian cuisine, it
should be noted that Eastern Euro-
pean food is not for wimps. There's
no vegetarian rabbit food here. This

! is for real "meat and potatoes'"
people.

Some of the tastiest of these
"meat and potatoes" dishes include
Beef Siroganoff, thin strips of

Margie's Place
Margie's offers the best of both worlds.

WORRAIL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

Dining Out
A Weekly Feature

Appearing
in 12 Newspapers

Can
Laura Beck at *

(908)686-7700x349
for details

Photo By Milton Mills

Margie's Place. 27 North Union Ave., Cranford,

boneless steak cooked with onions
and mushrooms in a sour cream
sauce. The slightly more adventur-
ous soul might want to try Zrazi, a
ground chicken and beef concoc-
tion that is sauteed with onions,
sandwiched between mashed pota-
toes, and served with a creamy
mushroom sauce on top.

On my last trip to the restaurant, I
enjoyed the Hungarian Goulash —
big, lender chunks of beef doused
in a thick, rich gravy and served
over noodles — and ihe "vareniki
kanofelem," or potato pierogies.
Pierogies are the Ukrainian version
of meat dumplings, with potatoes
deep-fried inside of a fresh, home-
made dough, and these particular
pierogies -— thick and moist, with
loads of sauteed onions and fresh
sour cream — were among the best
I'd ever tasted.

For those whose tastes run to
more standard American cuisine,
Margie's also offers roasted turkey,
mealloaf and flounder dinners and
even a spectacular Chicken Milan-
ese for those with.a taste for Italian.

Most attractive of all about Mar-
gie's is their prices. No dish is
priced ai more than $6,95, and most
include a choice of rice, noodles or
potatoes and any one of a number
of delicious soups like vegetable
cabbage, borscht, and beef lentil.
, All in all, Margie's offers a
unique, inexpensive break from the
American norm of fried chicken
and hamburgers. Glasnost has
come to Union County, and it is
delicious.. .

This column is intended to
inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the area

NUNO'S
PAVILION

Restaurant & Banquet Rooms

Friday, July 12th

ELVIS IN NJ

BARONEJIM

BUT1EKFU
PIRATES

present

One Night with
ELVIS

300 K o s e l l e St. • l i n d e n
(908) 925-2544

AND THE
EATIN'ISEASY!
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Paper Mill's summer festival
features celebration of Earth

By Ben Smith
Starr Writer

The Summer Festival at the Paper
Mill Playhouse, which began in June.,
is featuring folk, pop, jay/, and Big
Band music, innovative American
dance, chilchen's classics and Tom
Jones,

There will be a unique contribution
lo this summer's series with "Life on
Earth: A Gala Family Concert of 100
Voices" July 23, Artistic Director
Robert Johanson arid some of Paper
Mill's favorite stars, will celebrate
planet Earth in a concert presentation
featuring stories, songs and dance.
The performance will—hi p. hi if, hi a_

spectrum of song from Disney stan-
dards to diverse musical offerings
from around the world.

Johanson, star of "Jesus Christ
Superstar," "The Secret Garden" and
"Peter Pan," has created a showcase
of music, dance and theater. On stage,
he will be accompanied by "Evita"
star Judy McLane, the young actor
from "Comfortable Shoes," Scott
Irby-Ranniar; and "Dreamgirls" star
Sharon Wilkins.

"Life on Earth" will explore the
wonders of the planet and its inhabit-
ants in a format of music and dance
from around the world and an array of
vignettes on environmental themes.

wide variety of material, covering (he Musically, the event will feature

Travolta gets film bug
in comedy 'Get Shorty'

songs for the entire family ranging
from brand-new compositions created
especially for this concert to familiar
pop, gospel arid musical theater
standards.

The local adult cast for "Life on
Earih" includes Kim Barron, Kathi
Iannaconc of West Orange, Bill and
Helen Webb of West Orange; Casey
Leites of Hillside, Nancy Marino of
Belleville, Don Means and Owen
Spencer of South Orange, Jackie Ped-
ro of Linden, Joe Regan of Elizabeth,
Anne Staunton and Mary Kate Wilk-
ens of Summit and Nathalie Yafet of
Hillside.

The local children's cast for tjb,e
show includes Meridoc Burkhardt",
Melissa Castro, Diane Foster, Karen

"Kentrus, Doug Kruger, Brian Madri-
gal, Tami Maurer and Katie Spadora,
all of Union; Kasandra Ciasulli of
Mountainside, Rebecca Dolan and

See PAPER, Page B6

Making good neighbors
^ . . ^^^* — t - ^ — — . . . • < '••"' " . . ' " J l " p !'._ " "
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Delta Fence Co., located at 541 Spring St. in Elizabeth, aids and advises do-it-
yourself customers uncertain or a style, maTeriarand~know-how regarding fence
installation Just as homeowners cite a variety of reasons for putting up a fence,
there are many styles and materials-from which to choose. Picket fences, post and
rail stockade-style, chain-link and split-rail are among the styles. In addition to
metal and wood, fences today are made of polyvinyl chloride — a kind of plastic
that does not rust, fade or splinter.

In "Get Shorty," Chilli Palmer,
played by John Travolta, works for a
loan shark, collecting money from the
back of a barber shop in Miami. In
addition to convincing people to make
good on their debts, he must deal with
Ray "Bones," played by the always
effective Dennis Farina, who feels an
intense hatred for Palmer.

A problem arises when Palmer's
boss, Jimmy Capp, dies from a heart
attack at his 65lh birthday party.
Bones suddenly is Palmer's boss and
feels he is responsible for the $15,000
debt of Le« — a dry cleaner who'd
died in a plane crash. Bones tells Pal-
mer that he better get the money from
the deceased's wife, from himself,
from anywhere, but to just get it.

Travolta's Palmer, a calm and con-
fident man, brushes Ray off, and goes
to have a talk with the dry cleaner's
wife. He quickly loams the plane
crash death was a scam, that the air-
line paid her 5300,000 and that her
husband is in Vegas.

Palmer heads to the gamblers'
paradise and is told by a friend who
runs a casino that Leo was there but
he's left for Los Angeles. Since Pal-
mer's headed there anyway, the friend
asks if he can shake down a B-movie
director who owes the casino
8150,000.

Palmer breaks into the director's
home around midnight and politely,
yet firmly, lays down the deal. The
director, Harry Zimm, played by
Gene Hackman, assures Palmer he'll
get him the-cash. The meeting then
takes an odd turn as Palmer realizes
his true calling: movie mogul.

His confident manner works—Well

The Video
Detective

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES, DESKS, CHAIRS.

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES

IS YOUR BATHTUB UGLY?

By Jim Riffel

as he sets up power lunches and
schmoozes major stars. Meanwhile,
back in Miami, Ray 'Bones is getting a
little impatient. When an unlikely
informer tips him off about Palmer's
whereabouts, Ray is on the first plane
out.

But Palmer's got the film bug and
he's not about to let some gangster get
in the way of the next Academy
Award winner. The entire picture is
done with an irresistible style and

NEWSPAPERS
DELIVERED TO OUR YARD
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICE

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers are available 40', 45' no charge

Call for more information & directions

908-355-2468
John Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.

912 Van Buren Ave.Eliz. N.J.
(Off North Ave. One Block W. of Rt. 1 & 95)

Business Hours:.
8 am - 5 pm Mon. to Frl.

Hackman's performance is hilarious.
There's also cameos from Bette Mid-
ler, Harvey Keitel and Penny
Marshall. "

John Travolta Facts: Travolta wm
bom Feb. 18, 1954 in Englewood.

He quit school at 16, studied acting,
and landed a few commercials and
off-Broadway plays. Before his 20ih
birthday he landed a lead in the
Broadway production of "Grease"
and at the age of 21 became Vjnny
Barbarino on ABC-TV's "Welcome
Back Koiier."

In 1977, "Saturday Night Fever"
made him a star and earned him his
first Oscar nomination for Best Actor.
He followed that with the film version
of "Grease" in 1978 — in which he
did all his own singing.

His film career slowed in the '80s,
not picking up until "Look Who's
Talking" in 1989. His comeback
shifted'into high gear with "Pulp Fic-
tion" in 1994 for which he received
his second Oscar nomination.

Travolta has stated that his success
is rooted in his practice of
Scientology,

Video Detective Trivia: What suc-
cessful talk show host was nominated
for an Oscar in 1985?

Answer: Oprah Winfrey was nom-
inated for Best Supporting Actress for
"The Color Kurple."

OPEN MON.-FRI. 9 - 4:30
Sat, 9-3

• 50,000 Sq. Ft. of New, Used
Factory Closeouts '
Next Day Delivery
m 201-926-9394

Winans Ave., Hillside
Directly across from Exit 54, Route 78 East

We Put A New iathtub Over.
Your
Old

Call (908) 241-2027
For A FREE Estimate

More Permanent Than Reqlazing
More Economical Than Replacement

Authorigid
Re-Bath*

Dealer

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
Riffei Is the author -of "The Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of AH Time."
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UNION
HEBREW SCHOOL REGISTRATiON

NOW TAKING PLACE
Primer (GT. 1 & 2) - Third through Seventh Grades: Curriculum
emphasizes prayer, Hebrew language, Jewish history, traditional
holidays, and customs. Trips, plays, and art projects enhance
learning process. Classes faugh! by dynamic, certified, experienced
teachers in long established Hebrew school.

PRIMER CLASS PARENTS
DO NOT HAVE TO BE MEMBERS OF TEMPLE ISRAEL

Jeanette Braunstein
HEBREW SCHOOL CHAIRPERSON

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL:
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION

908-687-2120
HADASSAH QOLDFISCHER

2372 MORRIS AVE - UNION
908-687-2120
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State N.J. Lie. #126662
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BATHROOMS 8 KITCHENSJI Inc.
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SIMMONS MATTRESS

Granite Plaza
947 Route 1&9, Rahway, NJ
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Restaurant serves up
hot jazz in Hillside

HOROSCOPE
For The Week Of July 14-20

By Rondee Bayer-Spittel
Staff Writer

Paula Walden can be found six
days a week, 10 hours a day at Chenil-
le's, the now seafood and steak house
in the shopping plaza on Liberty
Avenue across from the high school.

But more than just a restuarant,
Walden, who has ran a catering busi-
ness for eight years, is looking to
bring something unique to Hillside,

She and her husband, Albert, are
looking to bring Creole food and qual-
ity jazz to. town.

Paula said she has had a long-time
love of jazz and her trips to New
Orleans brought about a love for
Creole and CajUn food, which she
now hopes to turn into a successful
business here,

Paula and Albert have made this
jventure into a new husinr.ss despite
the fact that they have three young
children at home and Albert works his
own full-time job for a pharmaceuti-
cals company.

The restaurant is,named after Pau-
la's oldest daughter, 15-year-old Che-
nille, she helps Paula take of her

'younger siblings, Eva Marie, 4,
Chanel, 3, and Miles, 17 months.

Paula admitted that it is hectic nur-
turing a new businecs and four child-
ren, but she takes it one day at a time,

"I set aside Monday for my child-
ren," she said, "For the rest, 1 take it
one day at a time, between Chenille
and my mother we work it out."

The restaurant is closed on Mon-
days, but on Friday nights it is a sup-
per club featuring jazz acts.

Paula and Albert are hoping they
can capture some of the audience that
used to go to Trumpets, a jazz club in
Montclair that shut down recently,

"A lot of people think you have to
go to Manhattan to hoar good jazz,"
she said, "But we can bring those per
formers here,"

Paula said she does riot hire a per-
former before checking their resumes
and tapes to be sure she is getting'the
best music around.

"A lot of these musicians have
played the Newark Jazz Festival," she
said, "I want to be sure that they have
experience, and I want their tapes to
show hard work,"

She prefers a more traditional style
nf ja?? lilfp Count pasje or Duke_

Ellington, to reinforce the New
Orleans feel of the restaurant.

On Friday, Chenille's featured the
Tomoko Ohno Quintet, a group that
has played high profile New York
outlets, like the Blue Note.

Tonight Betty DuChantier will per-
form. This singer is sure to be a draw
from surrounding communities and
jazz lovers who don't want to travel to
New York City in the heat of July,

"It's n tough nut to crack," she said.
"I haye had a lot of my friends saying
that this is New Jersey and everyone
who warns to hear jazz goes to New
York."
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March 21-Aprl! 20
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LEO
July 23-August 23
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CAPRICORN
December 22-January 20
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PISCES
February 19-March 20
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5ETON HALL UNIVERSITY THEATRi-IN-THE-ROUND
The Reluctant Catch Me
Debutante If You Can
Romantic Comedy Murderous

— Melodrama
July U, 1.1, 14*

July 14, 20, 2\

July 26, 27, 28*

August 2. 1, -t*

r\ (

= Performances

At Kpm (*:pmi AI Hpm (*2pml

_Tickcts_$10, Seniors $8, Children & Staff $5
Call Box Office for Reservations: (201)761-0098

xx, n

Going To The Movies?
all 686-98 98

anil erf ten a four digit selection number below
to hear the movie times at these theatres!

3171 CINEPLEK OCCON GRANFORD
25 North Avenue • CRANFORD

3173 LINDEN FIUEPLEM CINBVIAS
400 North Wood Avenue •LINDEN

3175 NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfield Avenue • ROSELLE PARK

3177 CINEPLEK ODEON UNION THEATRE
930 Stuyvesant Avenue •UNION

3179 LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION

3181 GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG

3183 RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD

3200 Current Movie Reviews

Up To Five
Selections
Per Call!

No Busy
Signals!

Moviesource
A Special Feature Of Infosource

CALLS ARE FREE II within your local calling area. Out of area calls vvlU be bUled as Ions distance by
your telephone company. Infomovrc* Is a service of WorraU Community Newspapers, Inc.

s!OME
THINGS
ARE
BETTER
WHEN
SHARED

Find That
Special Someone!

Call Connections
1-800-382-1746
24 hours a day, 7 days a week ^

You'll Gst;
• FREE "30-word persona! print ad
• FREE voice greeting
• FREE message retrieval (once per week)

...or looks in the Classified Section and call the ads that
\eJ interest you.

Designed for both Rotary and Touch Tent Phones

HARAMBEE GALLERY
AFRICAN-AMERICAN PRINTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

•LOOTED EDITIONS
•SIGNED I M I R E D
•AUTmNTIC AFRICAN WOOD CMVINGS

DOCUMENTS &MEM0RABm

Tues-Wed: 11am-6pm, Thurs-Sat: 11am-7pm, Sun: 2pm-5pm

jp. 4 Midland Ave. • Montclair 201 -744-9033jp

Blue Ribbon Pools, Inc.
B
R

Complete Swimming Pool
Service and
Supplies ^^.^

U.S. Highway 1, Clinton St., Linden
Ph. No. 862-4482 • Fax No. 862-9142

33 Years of Friendly & Reliable Service at the Same Location

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
on above-ground pools • FUter systems

CAUTHORIZED HAYWARD SERVICE AND PARTS WARRANTY WORK

Specializing in • Opening/Closing • Liner Work
FREE Professional Water Analysis • Pull Heater &

Filter Installation • Weekly Maintenance
• Complete Pool Supplies

10-50% OFF
ALL

POOL TOVS
IN STOCK

Wf FBATUBE,.,
BUSTiR CBABIi A1OV1 -GROUND POOLS!
AND CORNELIUS POOLS.
PONT W*iTt yOUR TMi -COM! I*LK TO Till I X P I R T S !

Because Of All
The Rain This
Season Have

Your Water
Tested
FREE!

Wi ACCIPT!

Salute
Business 8 Industry

to Local

HESIDLNTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL.

mtectmCs inc,
908-276-3687

JOSEPH FUERARl Preildent
Fully Insured * L<cer\sn H7837-A

•> additions &

new constructions

general wiring & lighting

• small & large repairs

» new k old work

• update services

* recessed lighting

110 v smoke detectors

Are your
Dull, Worn Out or Tired Looking?

WE RENEW KITCHENCABINETS FOR

UNPER
Let Kitchen T^ne-Up cover those
nick & scratches and put the lustej,,.
back into your cabinets, furniture,

or any wood surface.

2O1-379-S764
Call Today tor J FREE No obligation demonstration

Kitchen
Tune-Up

Th» Wood Cvt SptcltllMtM •

Puerari is tops
in electrical business

Joseph Puerari, owner and pro-
prietor of Puerari Electric, operates
one of the area's most successful
electrical contracting business out
of his home, located at 315 Boule-
vard in Kenllworth.

Keeping his overhead low and
customer satisfaction high, he says,
are the keys to his success.

An experienced and licensed
eleetticiftn for the state of New
Jersey, Puerari has had his own
cona-acting business for over four
years, and services Union, Essex
and Middlesex counties.

Prior to owning his own busi-
ness, Puerari worked for other con-
tructors, where he gained the exper-
ience needed to establish a success-
ful business of his own.

His training also Includes school-
ing at the Lyons Institute in Newark:
and Union County College.

Puerari Electric contracts for all
types of commercial, residential
and light industrial construction.
Most of his clients are so satisfied

, with his services that they often
recommend Puerari Electric to
Others.

Puerari Electric offers competi-
tive prices for a variety of elecffical
items, including smoke detectors,
track lighting, recessed lighting,
and, is a fully guaranteed and
insured contracting company. •

Puerari is serviced by at least half
a dozen different electrical supply
houses throughout the county, put-
ting parts and supplies within its
reach at all times.

For quality workmanship at a
price you can afford, call Puerari
Electric at 276-3687.

COME THIS WAY
FOB A REALLY

iOOP CAR WAS)

OPEN
MON-FRI 8 AM-8PM

SAT 8 AM- 7PM
SUN 8 AM- 6PM

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
100% BRUSHLfSS , ,

(Soft-Cloth System)
Gentle Touch

No Scratches or Swirls
Gleaming Whltewalls,
515Lehlgh Avo.,

Union •___.

i -
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CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1,
6.
9.

13,
14.
15.
16.

17.
19.
20.
22.
23.
24.
26.
29.
33,

34.
35,

36.
"37,
38,
39,
40,
41.
42,
44.
45,
46.
47,
50.
51,

, ' . . ' / • . ; ; s

m,iv lie ','ilnl WII

M'/.niv hum

Oi if Hni i f;.*~'

loam Hints,
PnKWK'.ivi' Wind

Finnd q.iiil-T;

l lnum hf".

Portion

f'lllC k'P'5!
H.r.milntn

Qri'' Uiy ')'
,' >.', irtHl

Rnrr.mp fuvrirr, of
Rnhvpnn Sun
,in>1 Tups
Ceremony
In Iho fulurp
Fifrtnrnlriml
HyrimOThon suffix
A'jrf'.P

Dhriins pifiy

Answfrs

Teary

Lyric poems
Tracy rl06 Trueheart
Teen folk
Breather
Guaearnole, lor
oxarnplg

54 I in in [ m o willi i

t iny '

57, Mrs Pornn

59. E,ncilr.h i.(<ini>"MM

Th.inl.ls

60. Ijviv .pn.vH
61. f< nn K. IMIKT *

62. ,in.| ..ti.'il ,i

tnllpr

63. kV. i i i i l I. •ni'K

64. Sh'-H ti^nic..

DOWN
1. Fl.-iu
2. r*iiiriP';r -Mnplp
3. Ttin kili.;fii'n •-;link
4. ilic l.inii ni HIP

f,nn
5. Assumption
6. Inning s si*

7. W.ilson find Crick's

sHtick

B, Newsman Rather

9. Distorts
10, Takes ihe laurels
11, Bus Stop playwright
12, Hat-in-thi-ring action
14, Recipe amis
18. "Beyond the Sea"

Singer Bobby
21, Very likely
23, Rope, fiber
24, Yogurt flavor
25, Israeli city
26, One with a dropped

jaw

27. Spnh pprvinrp
28. Gestures silently
23, Fender mark':
30. MiffOr reHpf!inn
31. Elector
32. I.nricpr unit
34. (Glides
37, Shivpon n r.-i/nr
38. Ciiniirp
40. Hunting r?ihin
41, OennlogiRls. often
43, Think over
44. [lirnrtnr Crnve n
46. Piefix tnr smpp nr

4 7 . Kill ,1 fly

48. Folk stones
49. Bhcii- B&wty author

Sewed
50. Grooves
51. Siilheriand or Sills
52. List unit
53. Lily and note
55, Disc speed (abbr )
56, The _ Side"
SB. Area (abbr)

Local hospital
exhibits three
artists' works
A display of landscape and nature

photography by Richard A, Nelridge
is on display at Children's Specialized
Hospital throughout the months of
July and August,

Nelridge's primary photographic
subjects include nature, landscapes,
wildlife, cityscapes, abstractions and
fireworks. His works in these areas
can bo been viewed in text books, at
photographic trade shows and in "The
Microsoft Encarta" f omputer
encyclopedia.

Nelridge's most recent exhibits
include the New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts Members Gallery and the
Reception Area Gallery,

In addition, Nelridge's works have
been displayed in juried exhibitions
throughout the state.

He is a member and past president
of the Millbum Camera Club and has
been' affiliated, with the New Jersey
Comer for Visual Arts since 1985.

• A display of photography, titled
"Blessings: Children of the World,"
by Parn Quayle Hasegawa is on dis-
play also tlirough July and August.

Hasegawa's photopaphs represent
20 years of observatioris and relation-
ships beginning with the birth of her
own children in the early 1970s.

It is through her association with
thp Asian feural Institute in Japan and
her world travels that she has been
able to meet and photograph many
children of all ages.

• A display of artwork by Elaine
"Koo" Burgess too is on display at
Children's Specialized throughout
My and August,

Burgess began her art career study-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE'

ingnmder her mother Rosemary-Man-
nino, an accomplished artist and china
painter. She was educated at the
Laboratory Institute of Merchandising
in New York City where she deve-
loped a special interest in commercial
art.

Since 1968, Burgess has been
designing company and organization-
al logos including the "Heart Saver"
logo used by the Weslfield Rescure
Squad,

Her works have been displayed by
the Cranston Historical Society in
Cranston, Rhode Island and in the
Framing Center and Fine Art Gallery
in Cranford,

Individuals or groups wishing to
visit the display, which is open to the
public daily from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m., may enter the hospital's East
Wing, For more information about the
display, call the hospital's community
resource coordinator, Susan Baxter at
233-3720. ext, 379.

The artist's works are for sale, with
a portion benefitting Children's Spe-
cialized Hospital,

Children's Specialized Hospital,
New Jersey's only comprehensive
pediatric rehabilitation hospital, is
located on New Providence Road in
Mountainside,

SUMMER CAMP&
DAY CARE DIRECTORY

Quality Child Cart

Ages: Infants to 5 years
Hours: 7 am • 6:30 pm

201-669-2875
West Orange, NJ

Advertise in
Our Camp Day
Care Directory
201-763-9411

Paper Mill's
summer test
has Tom Jones

(Continued from Page B4)
Varciit Haimi-Cohen, both of Spring-
field, Terrie James of Irvington, Ryan
Ncaly and Ashley Alexis Price, both
of Nutley, and Danielle Robinson and
Brandon Uranowitz of West Orange.

A favorite among summer series
patrons returns when "The Prserva-
tion Hall Jazz Band" appears on July
29, This gathering of musicians from
New Orleans' famed Bourbon Street
district, will bring their mix of jazz,
blues and Louisiana tradition.

From his 1965 Grammy Award for
Best New Artist to his 1994 alburn,
"The Lead and How to Swing It,"
Tom Jones has remained an entertain-
ing star throughout the years. Known
as "Jones, the Voice" in his native
Wales, the singer's talents will be dis-
played in a concert on July 30.

The music that set a million hearts
10 jiiterbugging will again be featured
at the Paper Mill when The Glenn
Miller Orchestra returns, concluding
the season, on Aug. 1, Such hits as
"Little Brown Jug," "Moonlight Sere-
nade," "Pennsylvania 6-5000" and
more will be performed by the
19-member orchestra in the original
arrangements that made Glenn Miller
one of the most successful band lead-
ers of the swing era.

In addiiion to the mainstage series
of concert events, the Paper Mill will
feature two summer productions for
children.

Gingerbread Players & Jack w'ill
present the classic fairy tale, "Snow
White," tomorrow at 10 a.m. The per-
formers have been bring productions
to young audiences for more than 30
years.

"The Magic Garden," with Carole
and Paula, remembered from the suc-
cessful television program of the
1970s, will make a return visit to the
Paper Mill for two shows, on July 19
at 10 a.m. and July 20 at 11 a.m. Pea-
lured will be songs, stories and pup-
pets on stage.

All mainstage performances will
begin at 8 p.m. Additional informa-
tion can be obtained by calling (201)
379-3636, Ext, 2438,

Voiuntesrs needed
The Westf ield Symphony

Orchestra has opportunities for volun-
teers to assist with a wide variety of
activities.

Hours are flexible and the office is
centrally located. For' information,
call the symphony office at 232-9400.

FLEA MARKET
FRIDAY

JULY 12, 1996
EVENT: Flea Market-Big Clearance
Sale
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington, NJ
TIME:10am=1pm
PRICE- No admission charge,
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

SATURDAY
JULY 13, 1996

EVENT2 Outdoor Flea Market
PLACE: thimaeulata Conception
School, 41?"Unien Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ
TIMi:8am-4pm
PRICE: $10 per space: $15 with table
ORGANIZATION: Immaculate Concop-
tion School HSA

SATURDAY
JULY 20, 1996

EVENT: Flea Market, Big Clonrnnco
Sale
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington
TIME:9an>12pm
PRICE: Don't miss our terrific bargains!
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

THURSDAY MORNINGS, TUESDAY
EVENINGS

MONTH OF JULY
EVINT: 83rd Annual Turnover Sale

- PLACE: Morrow Memorial Church, 600
Ridgewood Road, Maplewood
TIMEiThursdays (except July 4),
9:30am-12:30pm; Tuesdays, 7pm.9pm
PRICf: Free Admission- Bargains In
clothing, linens, housewares, luggage,
books, jewelry, toys, etc. For information
call 201 763-7676.
ORGANIZATION: United Mothodist
Women

RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

JULY 11, 12, 1996
EVENT: Semi Annual Rummage Sale,
PLACE: Beth Shalom, 2035 .Vauxhall
Road (Vauxhall Road and. Plane Street),
Union,_NJ
TIME:Thursday, 12noon to 8pm; Friday,
9am to 1pm.
PRICE: Free Admission. Excellent buys
in clothing and housewaro items for the
entire family I
ORGANIZATION: Sisterhood Congre
gntfon, Beth Shalom and AABI,

What's Doing On is p paid directory of ovonts for non-profit organization,^. It is pro
poid nnd costs just $20.00 (for 2 woohs) for EMGX County or Union fiounly nnd just
$no 00 for both. Your notice must be in our Maplowood ofdeo (463 Vnlloy Stroot) by
4 30 PM en Monday for publication tho following Thursday Advortisemont may
alr.o bo plncod ni 170 Scotland Road, Orange, 266 Lihorty St., Bloomfiold or 1291
Stuyvusnnt Avo,, Union For more information call 763 04 1 1,

Antique photos wanted
_ The-Union County Arts Center is seeking old photos of the theater from 1928

to the 'M)s.
If anyone has historic photos or other materials, the Arls Center woiikl bor-

row them to have reproductions made.
The number to call at the Arts Center is 4090441 on weekdays between 9

a.m. and 5 p.m. • *

Judy McLane, who plays the title role in 'Evita,' at the Paper Mill Playhouse.js shown
greeting her public with Raymond McLeod as Argentina's ruler, Juan Peron. The show
will run through July 21,

I • Today's
Hottest
Movies

• Free Drink
Refills

• Next In Line
Customer
Service

• 10 Big
Screens

• Oversized
Rocking
Chair Seats

j • Spectacular
J Sound And

Projection

NOWOPEN

SONY THEATRES
Rt. 22 East

MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ
908-232-8338

SOMY THEATRES
MOUNTAINSIDE

NOW PLAYING

IT#0M£N0N

b FOR ADDITIONAL FEATURES AND SHO^TIMES CALL 908-232-8338
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WOMIN SEEKING MEN

Call 1-900-7882400
$1.99 par mln

PARTY GIRL
5' and 125lbs, 22 yoar old female with
long brown hair, I lovo to party and if
you like to also, loavo your nnino rind
number. I'm looking for ;i wlntri in,ilr>
22 and older. BOX'39390

LIGHT GREiN EYES
18 year old, 5'fl" find wijiqh if io
pounds. Sooklntj a ninrjlo. in to ;' I
year old male, into nil, riun.ic. ,ind
polyester. Ploasn bo clean ami in D,
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ASIQNIFICANTOTHER
Single Jewish professional female,
non smoker, 38 Considered a Lorn
Anderson look alike. Educated, child-
less, financially secure Seeking a
trim, single white male, 40 to 55, non
smoker; for a long term relationship I
live in Essex county, BOX 10705

HONEST LADY
5'5", 120 pounds, white, attractive, in-
teresting female. Enjoy the theater,
reading, animals, walking and talking.
Seeking a white non smoking and non
drinking male age 55 to 65."If you do
not like animals, and are looking for a
beauty, please do not call, BOX 10861

LONQ BROWN HAIR
Petite, 22 year old femaTe. Lootang
for a nice, sweet, fun-loving, and in-
telligent man, 22 to 30, who knows
hiw to treat a lady, BOX 37394 _

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE
Professional 28 year old single, white,
full figured female. 5'4" with brown
hair and eyes. Enjoy movies, travel,
dining out, Atlmtio City, comedy clubs
and professional hockey games.
Looking for a Catholic, professional,
single white male, 27 to 35, 5'9" or
taller and over 200 plus. Must be drug

cut

ARE YOU THE ONi?
Single black female, age 33. I am at-
tractive, B'9" and do not have children.
Looking for a nice male who is intelli-
gent, romantic, open minded, sponta-
neous and an all-around gentleman
who believes in monogamy. Age un-
important; maturity is...'BOX 13308

LIKES AND INTERESTS?
Single white female, 49, Looking for a
male, non smoker, 40 or older. Seeking
a long term relationship. BOX 10572

LET'S MilT
20 year old, 5'4 1/2", heavy set. pro-
fessional female, looking for a male,
20 to 30. with a medium build who is

ing but Nind of laid back, BOX 10620

PRETTY
Single white female, 31, 5'7". Seek-
ing single professional white male, 25
to 39, with a thin to medium build.
Please be caring, sweet, and knows
how to treat a lady. Enjoy the beach
music, and Atlantic City.

KEEP IT REAL
Single attractive black female, 5'2"
and 135lbs, with a great sense of hu-
mor, I love dancing, singing, plays,
and amusement parks'Seeking a
man, financially and emotionally sta-
ble who enjoys kids, music, etc. Must
be drug free! BOX 12719

TALK TO ME
Single black female, 19. 5'8" with a
Slim build. Seeking a single black
male, 20 to 25, faithful, medium build,
professionally secure. Like movies,
parties, talking on the phone and just
having fun, BOX 37707

LiT'S HAVE SOMf FUN!
21 year old female who loves to have
fun. If you love to have fun,. Please
let ma know! BOX 39201 ,. _

OUTGOINQ..,ARE YOU?
34 year old white female, 5! and 110
pounds, fun, down to earth,, and a little
crazy sometimes. Seeking a tall, at-
tractive male. If you like children, that's
a plus. Like movies, dinner, hanging
out at home, whatever. BOX 38462

SOUND GOOD TO YOU?
36 year old female looking for a 36 to
45 year old black male. Love outdoor
activities, the shore, movies, etc.
Must be a non smoker and non drink-
er. BOX 10963
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SINCERE FEMALE
Single black female. Looking for a sin-
gle light skinned black male or his-
panic male who is financially stable
and faithful. Someone who is loving,
caring and respects black women,
BOX 36537

LETS MEET
22 year old black female in search of
a black rr\ale, 21 to 25, Interested in
sports such as basketball, football,
baseball.., BOX 12515

PROFESSiONAL
Single, attractive, full-figured black fe-
male. Seeking an older, mature black
male. Like rnovi«s, dining out and out-
doiorsport^BOX12e45

LETS TALK SOON
49 year old S'B1' brunette with green
eyes. Eri|oy movies, tuning out long
walks and more. Looking for a non
smoking, single white male also seek-
ing a long term relationship, BOX 11468

FASCINATING LADY
Bright, caring, sensitive, thoughtful

and sensitive man in his early SO's. I'm
attractive, divorced and in my late 40's,
Enjoy walking, gardening, reading, en-
vironmental and local causes. If this
interests you, please call and leave a
massaged BOX 11556

DIGNIFIED WOMAN
Pretty, single white female, 31, 5'7"
with long brown hair. Looking for a
professional, single white male, 25 to
39,.with a thin to medium build who is
caring and sweet. Enjoy the beach,
Atlantic City, music and dining out.
Seeking a man who is responsible
and knows how to treat a lady right.
BOX 37666

IUROPiAN STYLi
Divorced, white, European female,
45, 5' and, 125 pounds. Enjoy danc-
ing, dining out and the outdoors.
Looking for a white gentleman, 46 to
56, who is honest, funny and roman-
tic for friendship first, BOX 14B62

FROM JAMAICA!
36 year old, black femalft looking for
someone 35 to 45, Want a non smok-
er and non drinker. Enjoy outdoor ac-
tivities and the shore. BOX 13474

FAITHFUL WOMAN,,.
Divorced white female, age 54, I am
an attractive, non smoker and non
drinker, 51 with a medium build. Look-
ing for a divorced or widowed white
male age 54 to 60, who is a non smok-
er and non drinker, for a eommitmant.
Prefer someone nice looking, around
511" with dark hair. BOX 14183

WANT A COMPANION,.,
Like dancing, walks, music and good
conversation. I am a 5'6", 135 pound
female. Looking for a non smoking
companion. BOX 110B4

ARE YOU SERIOUS...
Jewish femaje, age 23. I am pretty
and smart. Enjoy horseback riding,
theater, quiet evenings at home, etc
Looking for an Italian or Jewish male
who is serious... BOX 13324

Sjngli
LET'S MIIT...

white female, age 45, Like
ling, movies, etc. Looking

for someone who is loving, caring and
easy to get along with. BOX 13987

WAITING TO EXHALE...
28 year old, single black female, 5'5'
and weigh 160 pounds. Seeking an
employed black malo age 35 to 45, to
share moments... BOX 39506

Call

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
I • 9 O O " 7 8 B " Z 4 I O O ($1.99/min,) to respond to these ads:

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

Call 1 900 786 ?4(10
$1 99 per min
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TREAT ME RIGHT
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j n po -"p IVP girl bf iiitiful t yi i
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LONG HAIRED GUY
VHiy dttidt tivf tit ->p*y aftpr tit ridti-
inql^ whitf maiiJ ynunq IB *"> i-k nq
jpxy ittrartivf- i udrily fi m=ilp f r

jn and rtimdnt e Aqc =jnd r-i p i
upfcn BOX 147>57

LET S TALK
17 ycdr tild inqlp white prof^ iur 1̂
m-ilt» Edcy qninq qun lovinq r imdn
tu -it hp^rt and tdrnily nnnitPd Liuk
ng fnr d ^inqle white fpm^lp d7 to
37 nu qarm» pNypr Enjoy mnvips
pool, candlelight dinners, shore
weather, etc. BOX 37680

GOOD LOVER
Emotionally secure and mature gen-
tleman. Seeking a sensitive, profes-
lonal lady, 29 Jo 49, for a possible
elationship Race, religion, and

weight is insignificant. BOX 39127

DISCREIT FRIENDSHIP
19 year old. 5'4" brown skinned male
Looking for a 20 to 25 year old black
female who cares, like me, for
friendhsip and fun. Must be discreet
and drug free. If you're interested,
please leave your phone number and
I will call you back! BOX 36949

SOMEONE TO CARE FOR
Single white professional male, 37,
easy-going, fun loving, and romantic
at tieart. Seeking a single white fe-
male, 27 to 37, who enjoys pool, the
beach, quiet evenings, and romantic
dinners, BOX 11356

IS THIS YOU?
White male, 6', age 19, brown hair
and green eyes. Enjoy hanging out,
music, and having a good time. Seek-
ing a white fanjalo, 19 to 22, who is
inferested in the same. BOX 12B1B

BROWN SUGAR
White gentleman, in 40's. Looking to
date a black female, age 40 to 60.
Seeking an honest friendship leading
to possible marriage. BOX 13184

SOUND GOOD?
40 year old, never married, white
male with a husky build, 5'9", nice
looking with a fantastic personality.
Non smoker and rare social drinker.
College graduate living in Union
county. Looking for someone for
friendship, companionship, and pos-
sible relationship. A good communi-
cator is a must. Great beauty and
figure isn't as important as personali-
ty. Like outdoors^ malls, historic plac-
es, and more,,, BOX 13351

OUTGOING
30 year old, multi-cultural, adventur-
ous, young man. Seeking a woman
who can relate to chemistry BOX
15209

NiW HIRE
24 year old single black male, 6'2" and
weigh 270 pounds. Looking for an at-
tractive, uninhibited, single hispanic or
black female, to show me around town
or maybe more. BOX 1SSS1

GIVE ME A CALL V
Single white professional male, 37.
Looking for a single white female, 27
to 40. Enjoy romantic dinners, walks
In the-,park, AC., etc..BOX-14733

LET'S M l i T SOON
30 year old Italian male, like cooking,
dining out, hiking, swimming, etc. Em-
ployed as a retail manager. Seeking
a female, 21 to 35, who has similar
outdoor interests. BOX 15095

GIV1ACALL
Highly educated, 40 year old male.
Seeking a white or Spanish female, i
am marriage minded. BOX 36598

SERIOUS REPLIES ONLY
Single white male from Easex County
area, mid 30's, 6", 180 pounds, good
build. Seeking a black or Hispanic fe-
male, age open, for a intef-racial rela-
tionship. You must enjoy the out-
doors, biking, hiking, traveling,
picnics, N.Y. city, Jersey shore, plus
quiet evenings at home. All messag-
es will be answered. BOX 13350

BODY GUARD
5'9", 220 pounds, 37 year ol
looking for woman between the ages
of 23 and 29 who is looking to have a
good time going out to dinner, watch-
ing movies, etc. Call me, I am a fun
person....stay sweet! BOX 14525

SEEKING OLDER WOMEN
Miile in 40'B Soaking women in SO's
and 60's for fnondship and hopefully
for lovo later GIVE me a Call and wo
Cfin talk! BOX 13657

SOMETH1NG"DFFF¥RENT
Interracial relationship sought by sin-
gle black prolossional male. aqiji30
with a sense ol humor and likes to
have lun. Enjoy tiikn riding, pool,
movies, long walks untj talks, amuse-
mom parks, me Soaking someone
clean and Eiltractivo and" drug-free,
who works h.ird and plays hard, and
JjflS similar interests. BOX 38497

MAN
Widowed while professional male,
5'5", 150 pounds., over SO, intelligent
and understanding. Seeking _an_ah-_
tractive, healthy, single or widowed'
female under "i'B,", under 130 pounds,
for friendship Ignq term relationship
BOX 13278

OPEN AND HONEST
White male. 39 never married and no
dependents; interested in an interra-
cial relationship Skin color arid where
you come from is unimportant. Non
smoker and social drinker Very outgo-
ing and considerate En|oy sports,
movies, dining out rjood music, out-
doors, parks, malls, etc. BOX 10855

LOOKING F O R T F R I E N D
Single black mnio. 30 Looking tor a
single black female who onioys walk-
ing in the park, logging conversation
and more BOX 12931

SPONTANEOUS?
Italian male, fit and in good shape
Looking for a well taken care of fe-
male, attractive and sexy, with a high
self esteem. BOX 16308

LET'S GET TOGETHER
39 year old single white male. 5'8 1/2"
and 175lbs Drug free. Live in Union,
New Jersey. Seeking a*special female.
20 to 35, Like dining out, quiet eve-
nings, movies, flea markets, long
walks, the boardwalk, etc, BOX 37706

FATHER OF ONE
36 year old male. 5'IV and IBSibs,
seeking a female. 21 to 40, family
oriented. Children are welcome I like
bowling, race, ears, outdoor things.
etc. BOX 39475

LET'S HANG OUT
Single white male, 35, non smoker.
Attractive and outgoing. Varied inter-
ests include: travel, .hiking, outdoor
activities, parties, and quiet times at
home Seeking a single or divorced
white female around my age, attrac-
tive, happy, and down to earth If you
are In the retail field that would be a
plus BOX 12103

SAME INTERESTS...,
22 year old single white male looking
for a single white female who likes
walks on the beach, dining out lor
two, bowling, etc. If you are interest-
ed in talking"to me., call1 BOX 13270

LIT'S TALK
Good looking, singh
male, 57" and in gffod shape, very
intense, romantic, and fun to be with.
Looking for someone who takes care
of ihemself and who can really make
me spin BOX 14860

GOOD TIMES
34 year old single white male. Into
Harley s, rock and country music, the
beach, outdoors, etc. Seeking a wom-
an who is open and honest, BOX
14940

CAN YOU HANDLE THIS?
Looking for a possible friend or long
term relationship. Enjoy walks, the
shore, dining out, and movies. Be at-
tractive physically as well as mental-
ly. I have dark hair and eyes, a fit
body and mind, and playful spirit,
BOX 15011 '

A SUMMER ROMANCE
Marriage minded, single white profes-
sional male, 37 Looking for a single
white fomalo. ZQ to 35, who is easy
going, fun loving and a romantic at
heart Enjoy the bench, the boardwalk,
Atlantic City and more. BOX 10462

~ N O PLAYERS
Single black male, 5'7" and 170
pounds. Looking lor a black female,
18 to 26. who is honest, loving, re-
spectable, easy going and hard work-
ing. No female players. BOX 12955

INTELLECTUAL MALE7

Multi lingual, single black male Look-
ing for an intelligent, mature black fe-
male. I'm ambitious, down to earth,
intelligenland mature. BOX 13276

: r ^ THERi?

SEEKING FUN PERSON..
Male, 5'8". 24 years old, brown hair
and eyes-, enjoy the outdoors. Seek-
ing an intelligent, .outgoing female
who can communicate. BOX 10976

DOWN TO EARTH GUY
68 year old Jewish professional male,
61 tall, 220 pound, widowed. Enjoy
music, the theatre, movies and scrab-
ble. Looking for Jewish iemale be-
tween the ages 55 and 60, who en-
joys the same type of interests as I
do. BOX 14326 . ,

SEEKING UNIQUE LADY
Single white'tmployed male, 30 years
old,"6'1", 250 pounds, dark brown hair
and eyes. Enjoy music, dancing, all
kind of movies. Seeking a woman 20
to 50 years old who is down to earth,
honest, understanding and have the
same interests I have to share fun
times and romance, BOX 14369

FUNNY LADY ~"~
25 year old single white male. Seek-
ing single whiTe female, 21 to 25
years old, who is sincere, caring, fun-
ny and has a great sense of humor.
BOX 144B3 " > ..--

DON'T BE SHY..CAU.7
40 year old divorced male, 6'2", 190
pounds, brown hair and blue eyes..
Seeking a special single or divorced
white female, 28 to 40, who is attrac-
tive, fit, supportive, responsible and
has common sense. Enjoy the New
York "Yankees", reading, movies, quir
et times, culture, fun and adventure.
BOX 14501

ACTIVI MALI
Italian, professional male. Looking for
an attractive woman who is fit and
active. BOX 10792

STILL LOOKING
45 year old gay white professional
main, healthy, attractive and drug
free, 5'10" and 165 pounds. Discreet,
outgoing and sincere Seeking a gay
white male, age 45-60 who is honest,
sincere and seeking a friendship
BOX 13142 "__

BLUE EYES
Are you tired of it.all, like I a m ' <1H
year gay white male, 5'9" Non smok-
er, moderate drinker Attractive, mas
culine, and trim. Looking lor an at
tractive, trim, healthy, nice guy White,
bi, gay, professional male"' Give mo a
calL BOX 138-16

ARE YOU THE ONE???
46 year old, professional, single gay
white male, S'B* and weigh about 150

Single black male. Seeking a single
black female, intelligent apd mature;
willing to face the challenges of life.
I'm now a news reporter, formerly a
police officer Like relaxing on ihe
beach or dinner lor two. BOX 13281 .

ROMANTIC MALE
White male in my late 30's, 5'8" with
a solid build, drug-free. I'm easy go-
ing, considerate and outgoing. Enjoy
movies, the outdoors, dining out.
sports, parks, malls, flea markets,
museums and historic places. Look-
ing for female companionship. 28 to
45, for friendship and hopefully a long
term relationship, BOX 14289

FIRST TIME AD
Young 58 year old white widowed
male. 6' and 175 pounds. Enjoy the
shore, the beach, walking, movies,
talking and playing games. If you're
interested, please leave a message.
BOX 37057 "

NATIVE AMERICAN
5'1O". 50 year old male. Looking for a
Native American woman or a woman
inierfasted in Native American culture.
Enjoy museums, dining out. horse
racing, long walks and more. If you're
interested, please give me a call.
BOX 36795

PARTY ANIMAL
Single white male. 19. Enjoy party-
ing, clubbing and hanging out.,4.00k-
mg for a single white female, 18 to
25. who has similar interests. BOX
39030

ARE WE COMPATIBLE???
21 year old male. S'B", 135 pounds
with blonde hair and blue eyes. Look-
ing for a nice, sweet, fun loving, intel-
ligent female for friendship and possi-
bly more. BOX 3904B

LOOKING FOR LOVE
White male, 38, 5'9". 185 pounds with
a solid, husky build. Cm outgoing, easy
to get along with and considerate of
others. Enjoy sports, dining out, mov-
ies, music, talking, the outdoors, parks,
malls, museums and historic places.
Looking for friendshtp and hopefully
something-that will developunto a per-
manent relationship. BOX 37022

ENTERPRISING GENT.
52 year old semi retired medical doc-
tor (Gen. Pract.j from Essex County.
Considered warm, compassionate,
kind, very.bright, attractive person by
friends and colleagues. 5'11 1/2", 195
pounds, medium build, grayish brown
hair. Seeking 5'5", not" over weight,
32 to 46, non smoking and non drink-
er, with a possible medical back-
ground- if interested call me, sincere
calls only. BOX 38871

NEED A SWEETHEART
Professional, single white male. Look-
ing for a single white female, 25 to 35,
and not a game player. Enjoy movies,
traveling, dining in and out, Atlantic
City and theme" parks. If you're inter-
ested and you would like to talk,
please leave a message, BOX 14533

NEED A COMPANION
68 year old male, 6' and 220 pounds,
enjoy Jewish mtisJc, board games
and much, much more. Looking for a
Jewish, attractive female, in her late
SO's, for companionship and conver-
sation. BOX 15406 .

CAN I MAK i YOU LAUGH
Divorced white male in my mid 40's.
Looking for a white female, mid 30's
to mid 40's, for friendship and possi-
bly more. Enjoy movies, walking in
the park and more. I have a funny
and corny sense of humor and I'm
seeking a woman who likes that type
of humor, BOX 37012^ .

PHOTO EXCHANGi
6'. 67 year old male. Enjoy Jewish
music, walks and talks, and game of
all kinds. Looking for a trim, nice, in-
telligent woman, 55 to 62, with a_nice
figure. Union county preferred, BOX
38555

MIN-ALTERNATiVi

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.88 pir mln.

NEW AT THIS
33 year old single white male. Look-
ing for a single transsexual male. Into
outdoors, biking, and that sort of
thing. BOX 16301 '

LOOKING TO PLEASE
Gay whits male looking for other gay
males. BOX 39395

FRIENDS FIRST
19 year aid gay white male, 6'1", 240
pounds, and a smoker. Seeking a gay
male, IB to 25, for dating, movies,
NYC outings, etc. Must be honest,
open and funny, i s n x county and
hairy a plus. BOX 12957

pounds. Have Brown hair and blur;
eyes. HIV negative and healthy Look-
ing for a sincere, discreet, gay white
male age 40 to 55, who has the same
qualities. Want a caring friendship
leading to a possible lonq term reia-
tionship, BOX 14BB3 "___

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old, single tjay white profes-
sional male, 5'9", 160 pounds, brown
hair, blue eyes, henlthy. good looking
and trim. Seeking a sincoro, canny
friendship: leading to a possible long
term relationship. Want someone aqe
40 to 55. BOX 15469

SEEKING SAME
Mid SO's male, attractive straight act-
ing. Seeking some gay men, 25 to
35. looking for some tun and friend-
ship Like animal rescue operations,
running, reading, etc Must be dis-
creet Non smoker and only light
drinkers preferred BOX 1 5632

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old, hi white professional,
5'1O" and weigh 165 pounds i am
healthy, a non smoker and moderate
drinker. Looking for a discreel friend,
ship with a hi or gay white male, age
40 to 55, Want someone who is sin-
cere honest and not confused1 SOX
1578a;

ARE YOU CURIOUS TOO?
White male who's curious. Age 39.
5'8", 1B5lbs, and clean cut-Non smok-
er living in Union county. Seeking a
male, any race or age BOX 37927

PLEASE RESPOND!
38 year old, 5'10", 140 pound white
male. Looking for'a strong male who
is overweight, clean and healthy BOX
14165 '

MAGIC MALE
38 year old, 5'11". 200 pound bi white
maie. Looking for an strong, clean
and discreet,, bi or gay white male,
over 38, for regular get together?.
BOX 1454q

IS THIS YOU?
40 something white bi would like a
fantasy relationship with a slim and
pretty tv, I am attractive, athletic, mas.
culine and healthy. Looking for femi-
nine, adventurous, drug and disease
free. Enjoy creative phone talk vid-
eos, and dancing. If you think this is
you, leave your phone number BOX
38438 ,__

YOU ARE...
...youthful, good looking, fit. a non
smoker and non drug user I am a 52
year old, masculine, bi white .male.
5'9" with blue eyes Want someone
for encounters. BOX 36756

HELP ME OUT HIRE...
White male, age 45, 5'9" and weigh
185 pounds Enioy hiking, racquet-
ball, wrestling and more Looking to
learn proper order of courtesy and

IOX 38965

CALL ME BACK
24 year old Jewish gay male, 5'4".
Like movies, home life, soft and hard
rock, etc. Seeking a Jewish male, 25
to 35, with similar interests and is car-
ing and understanding. BOX 11054

SEEKING YOUTH
50 year ojd male, S'10". smoker.
Seeking a younger gay male, who is
feminine and enjoys cross-dressing,
no macho types, please. Enjoy dining
out. long walks and having fun in gen-
eral. If interested, call! BOX 36436

HELP!
19 year old black maie, 5'8", 145
pounds. Seeking a gay black male,
20 to.25, cute and passionate.
Straight acting a must1 BOX 11538

ALL CALLS ANSWERED
Gay white male, 28, S'11" with a thin
build. Fun to be with and I'll do any-
thing. Seeking a gay white male, 18
10 60, BOX 39529^

SOUND LIKE YOU?
28 year old white male, TV and cross
dresser, 5'5" arjd weigh 115 pounds.
Looking for a gay male, 20 to 35. who
is tender and passionate. Enjoy swim-
ming, the shore, biking, tennis, pic-
nics, NYC, dining out, movies, and
much morel BOX^12711

NEW AT THIS
20 year old african male new at this.
Looking for someone to show me the
ropes. BOX 12526

SEEK BIG MEN
if you like alternative music, comic
books and football and happen to be
IB to 30, 200 to 300 pounds, straight
acting and single,.don't be shy. BOX
11380

LET'S HAVE FUN!
Gay white male looking for another,
male for fun. If you are interested in
•meeting with ma...call! BOX 14109

MAN OF MY DREAMS
Very feminine. 'Aft yi?.ir old Gay white
male cross tlrosyor, !i'5" and 120
pounds Enjoy cinncintj, dining out.
Swimming, picnic., Ihe bench, NYC,
the ballot and opera and more- Look-
ing for ii man who will treat mo right,
who will cuddli) and coroun mo for a
long torm relationship. BOX 14423

ENJOY MUSIC & SPORTS
Gay white Italian mala, ngo 31 5'3"
,vnd weigh 150 pounds Looking for a
Gay white main ago 30 and up, for
friendship and ( io°d times BOX
11048 _ ,

SEE WHAT'S UP! .
30 yoar old, 6'1" main Enjoy movies,
basketball, hanqinq out, Otc. Looking
for someone wtio t?ri|t>ys thn r.amo

HAVING FUN...
I am a 5'9", 195 pound mak.1 If you
like having fun ..please tjive mp.n Ccill1

BOX 1)122

WOMEN-ALTERNATIVE
Call 1=900=786.2400

$1,99 per mijL

DISCREET TIMES
Attractive bi black female (model
type). 26 years old, 5'7". 120 pounds
Seeking a bi white for a discreet rela-
tionship. If this is you, call me BOX
14468 "

CARIBBEAN BEAUTY
Bi black female seeking a tu sexual or
bi curious Caribbean female who is
pretty, drug free, smoke free, and not
overweight. You must he willing and
discreet BOX 14480 "

« "CALL ME SOON...
22 year old female, 5'5" and 13b
pounds Very sweet, kind, trusting
woman Looking for the same in re-
turn Soaking an hispanic or white ie-
male. 22 to 25. for friendship first
BOX 37364

PRETTY
27 year old. gay white female, pretty
and feminine, about 5'4" and 125lbs
Enioy all movies, music, dancing, the
ocean and quiet times Seeking a
pretty gay white female, 18 plus, with
similar interests No drugs' BOX
36673

SEEKING SAME
Attractive, feminine, gay white fe-
male, 23 5'4" and weigh 115 pounds.
Seeking a feminine gay white female,
for friendship, fun, and possible rela-
lionship. BOX 36694

FRIENDSHIP AS WELL
20 year old black female Seeking a
black or hispanic female, JO to 30
For fun times and talks. Please be
discreet, bi curious, BOX 10524

SINGLE FEMALE WANTED
32 year old attractive, single black
female. Enjoy long conversations and
more Looking for a health conscious,
attractive, open minded, self confi-
dent, and discreet female. If.you feel
thai you fit this description, please
leave me a message. BOX 15|1J

GIVE ME A CALL
33 year old female who enjoys music,
movies, etc. White female, attractive
with a pretty good body. Seeking a
gay white female. 30 to 35, who also
enjoys music and just having fun.
BOX 15793 '

SEEK HONEST WOMAN
Open minded, 20 year old, Bi curi-
ous, full figured female. Looking for
another Bi curious or Gay female who
is down to earth, canng.independent
and mature for friendship; possibly
more. BOX 38683

IS THIS YOU?
26 year old bi black female. Seeking
a very attractive, feminine bi black
female, S'711 or taller. No overweight
people, for discreet and erotic en-
counters. BOX 39153

DON'T BE SHY
22 year old black female. Seeking
other black females, 21 to 25. Like
reading books, talking on the phone,
skating, etc. BOX 12520

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

Call 1=900-716-2400
$1.99 per min.

(Nut for couples seeking.)
ycu' ad will not t

SEEK FRIENDSHIP ONLY
50 year old straight female. Looking
for a female friend. 40 to 55, for com-
panionship, gnjoy long walks, travel,
reading, good conversation, country
walks or drives, movies and more,
BOX 15500 _ ^ ^ ^ _

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie part-
ner who is 40 something and fun. I
like to go to off-broadway shows, off-
beat cinema, new wave music and
New York city,, BOX 10680

LiT'S ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old, single, slim white male,
smoker. Lookingfor a younger, single
white female, who is also Slim, with a
car. Like to go to the beach, mall and
camping'trips, for a permanent friend-
ship. Would like to share expenses...
BOX 12781

LET'S GET TOGETHER.
41 year old.professional and busi-
ness owner. Enjoy sports, arts, travel,
animals, etc. Looking for someone
who is willing to share, all kinds of
things. If you are interested and
active. Jet's talk. BOX 10444
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Penny Barth, Carol Walsh and Gala Mailing Chairperson Ann Marie Sniffen of Summit
examine gala invitations, while Barbara Lozner looks on.

Overlook plans for gala
Invitations to the Overlook Hospital 90th anniversary

gala receive personal attention as volunteers and mem-
bers of the Gala Committee join to hand-address the
5,000 envelopes.
. The gala; "The Wonderful World of Medicine, and
Magic," will be held at the Liberty Science Center
Sept, 28 at 7:30 p.m. All funds raised from the gala will
benefit the John E, Reeves Same Day Surgery Center at
Overlook, which will occupy the sixth floor of the Cen-
ter for Community Health.

The evening will feature the presentation of the
Overlook Hospital Lifetime Achievement Awards, with
Edward-T. Kenyon receiving the Community Award;

William H, Longfield and C.R, Bard, Inc. receiving tlie
Corporate Award; Kassandra Romas, outgoing presi-
dent of the Overlook Auxiliary receiving the Auxiliary
Award; and Henry R, Liss, Overlook's vice president
for Medical Services and Education receiving the Med-
ical Award,

The Overlook Philanthropic Leadership Award, to be
presented for the first time this year, will be presented
to Nancy Deane Kreitler,

Tickets for the event are $250 per person. For more
information and reservations, contact the Overlcxik
Hospital Foundation at 522-2840.

Allergens can be reduced in home
Red, puffy, itchy skin and eyes,

runny nose, coughing, sneezing, diffi-
culty breathing and phlegm build-up
can be symptoms caused by your-
home's indoor air,

Ever since the energy crisis ot the
'70s, homes have been built virtually
airtight, trapping allergy-B-iggering
contaminants in the home.

These contaminants — dust-mite
feces, pollens, animal dander, molds,
mildew and cockroach debris are
known as allergens. These allergens
are hard to reduce and almost impos-

. sible to eradicate. In fact, animal dan-
der and dust-mites are the most diffi-
cult to reduce.

Animal dander is sticky and clings
to everything from fabric, furniture

and carpet to ceilings and walls. It
stays around in a home for months,
sometimes even years after the pet is
gone. Dust mites arc tiny microscopic
creatures which feed on skin scales
and dander shred by humans.

It is the dust-mite feces which trig-
ger allergic reactions. Unfortunately,
dust-miles are practically everywhere;
they thrive and reproduce in bedding,
carpeting, stuffed toys, furniture and
closets. A pinch of dust contains hun-
dreds of dust-mites.

When you spend 90 percent of your
time indoors, these allergens are a
concern, especially for the 50 million
Americans suffering from allergies
and allergy-related asthma.

According to the Asthma and
Allergy Foundation of America, aller-
gies are the most common cause of
asthma; 90 percent of children. 70
percent of young adults and 50 per-
cent of older adults who have asthma
are allergic.

Although you can't eliminate
allergens in your home, you tan
reduce your exposure to them with
regular housecleaning and preventa-
tive maintenance techniques. Fre-
quent vacuuming, regularly changing
or cleaning the fllter^m the furnace
and air conditioner, grooming pets
outdoors, washing bedding, cleaning
air ducts, vacuuming mattresses or
using a waterbed all aid in the reduc-
tion of allergens.
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Researchers to look for gene
that causes cancer in women

The first genetic screening program
in the state for women who have a
family history of early onset breast-
ovarian' cancer has opened on the
Newark campus of the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey.

The program, targeting Jewish
women of eastern European heritage,
is offered by the Center for Human
and Molecular Genetics at UMDNJ.
The center tests for recently identified
gene mutations that predict breast
cancer.

Dr. Marvin Schwalb, director of the
center, said Jewish women with Ash-
kenazi heritage were selected as the
initial tt-simp group because it is the
only population for which almost all
of the mutations 1iave been identified,

"Although all women who have a
mutation in one of the two genes iden-
tified wiih breast cancer, called
BRCA1 and BRCA2, are at high risk
of this cancer by age 70, so many dif-
ferent mutations have been identified
in the population at large that con-
ducting an accurate, affordable,
screening program for all women is
impossible right now," Schwalb
added.

"In the Ashkenazi Jewish popula-
tion, however, because only a limited
number of specific mutations have
been identified in more than one quar-
ter of the women who develop breast
or ovarian cancer before the age of 50,
a screening program with definitive
results is possilble,"

A twopart approach
The screening has two components,

the genetic analysis of a blood sample
and prc-and post-test counseling to
help patients understand the implica-
tions of the test results for themselves
and other family members,

"Counseling is a mandatory ele-
ment of all of our genetic screening
programs at the center," said Monica
Magee, the genetic counselor hand-
ling the breast cancer testing program.
"It's critical that individuals and their
families understand the medical and
psychological implications of the test
results."

"If a BRCA mutation is identified
in any member of the family, we. will

recommend that other family mem-
bers also be screened, including male
members because they can Be carriers
of a mutation," Schwalb also said.

"If a BRCA mutation has been
identified in the family, but the indivi-
dual tested does not have a mutation,
her risk of developing breast or ova-
rian cancer is no greater than that of
the general population. If an individu-
al has a family history of breast
cancer, but no BRCA mutation is
identified, there may be an as yet
unidentified genetic gene cause for
this patteni."

Help with research asked
Women seeking to l>e screened will

•-be-asked tft-paftkrifmto in a-research
study to assess the pysehological
implications of predictive testing for
hereditary breast cancer. Women who
volunteer for the study will not be

Participants in the research study
will fill out a written questionnaire
prior to counseling to assess their
levels of optimism, anxiety and vul-
nerability; feelings about control;
health behaviors; personal support
network; beliefs about cancer and
genetics and quality of life; and a per-
sonal health assessment. Each will be
interviewed by telephone within 48
hours of the pro-test counseling ses-
sion and a week after receiving the
test results, A follow-up written ques-
tionnaire will be mailed eight months
later.

Patients will be referred
Patients who are identified as at

risk of developing -cancer will bo
referred to physicians at the Cancer
Institute of New Jersey for further
medical consultation. "We will
counsel patients regarding our assess-

'So many different mutations have been
identified that conducting an accurate screen*
ing program for all women is impossible right
now.' — Dr. Marvin Schwalb

Center for Human and Molecular Genetics

charged a fee for the screening prog-
ram. The fee for non-study particip-
ants will be $500. The study is a joint
effort of UMDNJ and Rutgers
University,

,Dr. Howard Leventhal, board of
governors professor of psychology at
Rutgers, said thepurposeof the study
is to evaluate what factors influence
an individual's decision to be tested or
not and what factors determine how
an individual who learns she is at risk
of developing cancer reacts to this
information,

"For example, will a patient decide
not to be screened because she is con-
cerned about losing health insurance
if the result is positive?" Leventhal
said. "Will the patient who learns she
is at risk become despondent or
decide to pursue an ag|ressive screen-
ing program for early dfteefion? We
need to understand which personal
and social factors influence these
reactions."

ment of their cancer-risk based on
their family history and the results of
their test," said Dr. Deobrah Top-
pmeyer, assistant professor of medi-
cine at UMDNJ-Roben Wood John-
son Medical School and the Cancer
Institute of New Jersey. "We will also
discuss potential interventions with a
focus on what we feol will be the most
appropriate surveillance vehicle based
on their risk,"

"We feel patients considering the
test should be seen in an academic set-
ting where patients will have a com-
prehensive evaluation, including,
most importantly, prc-icsiing counsel-
ing so they will have a well-informed
understanding of the test and the
potential implications of a positive or
negative result."

The Center for Human and
Molecular Genetics is the most com-
prehensive genetics program in the
state.

Osteoporosis
can rob you

of your
independence

A bone density test can
provide essential

information on bone health
in five minutes or less

Osteoporosis and associated fractures can rob you of
mobility and your independence. Approximately 50%
of women over the age of SO have osteoporosis and are
at risk of an osteoporosis related fracture. A woman's
risk of hip fracture alone is equal to the combined risk
of developing breast, uterine and ovarian cancer,

A bone density test is safe, fast, non-invasive, and
painless-and it will provide essential information to help
your doctor assess the health of your bones.

We are pleased to announce that we now offer the
latest state-of-the-art equipment specifically geared to

measuring Bone Density and demonstrating the
presence of UNDETECTED OSTEOPOROSIS.

Our recently expanded high-tech imaging facility also
offers MRI, MRA, CAT-SCAN, DIAGNOSTIC
X-RAYS, ULTRASOUND, and ACR CERTIFIED
MAMMOGRAPHY. Our dedicated staff performs
quality imaging with a minimum of waiting. The
images are interpreted by board certified radiologists
and the results are available to your private physician
immediately.

We are conveniently located with free on-site parking.

r i

Ask your doctor about bone density testing or
which we offer,

For further information call (908) 351-7600

Diagnostic Imaging 41B MORMS AVENUE
• «t,Hii,, | ELIZABETH, NJ 07208
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Cindy BafowitzT^nKe^Suttrvan, -Valerie Center director p y y
display the check representing the $19,600 raised jor the Valorio Cnnter for Children's
Cancer and Blood Disorders at Overlook Hospital. Barowitz's daughter Emily, who died
in •1992," inspired a series of .fundraisers.

Cancer treatment center gets
donation in child's memory

The Valerie Center for Children's Cancer and Blood
Disorders of Overlook Hospital has received a $19,600
donation from the Emily Barowitz Invitation Golf
Tournament Committee,

The gift was in memory of a patient of the Valerie
Center who passed away in 1992,

The gift represents the proceeds from the second
annual Emily Barowitz Invitational Golf Outing, held
in May at the Raritan Valley Country Club.

Thedonation will be used to provide the services'of a
child-life worker, as well as a computer to help track
children on the center's follow-up programs.

The golf outing, chaired by Michael Sullivan with
Tom and Cindy Barowitz as the trustees, and organized
by a group from the Long Valley Presbyterian Church,
has raised almost $30,000 for the center in two years.

The outing was supported by major corporate
sponsors,

"I have been extremely blessed in my life, and I
wanted to return some of those blessings to the children

in the Valerie Centerj" Sullivan said. "Emily's spirit
embraced the whole church and will continue to live in
the memory of those who attended this golf outing."

More than 100 golfers participated in the event,
which included a reception and awards dinner. Last
year, proceeds from the golf outing were used to equip a
treatment room for children receiving chemotherapy.

The Overlook Hospital Valerie Fund Children's Cen-
ter for Cancer and Blood Disorders provides special-
ized treatment and planning for children with cancer.
-The-center, under the medical direction of Dr, Steves
Halpcm, sees between 20 and 30 new patients every
year, with another 75-100 on active treatment.

The center acts as the contact point, with patients
coming for evaluation, treatment planning and over-
sight, and referrals.

The center coordinates all care for the children
admitted to its program.

For more information about the Valerie Center for
Children's Cancer and Blood Disorders call 522-2353.

Bone density testing available
Diagnostic group can identify osteoporosis by measuring bone mass

Osteoporosis, a disease that causes
bones to become brittle and prone to
fractures, can rob a patient of mobility
and independence.

Approximately 50 percent of
women over age 50 Jjave osteoporosis
and are at risk of an osteoporosis-
related fracture, A woman's risk of
hip fracture is equal to the combined
risk of developing breast, uterine and
ovarian cancers — and up to 20 per-
cent of victims who suffer hip frac-
tures die within one year of the injury.

Today there are ways to address
osteoporosis. Early detection, using a
bone density lest, is the best way to

identify risk for its debilitating
effects.

Diagnostic, Imaging of Elizabeth
offers bone density testing to provide
physicians with accurate assessments
of bone health.

"The dual X-ray absorptiomeiry
bone densitomctex provides very
accurate measurements of the density
of the spine, hip and other hones that
are the most frequent fraclure-sitcs,"
said Dr. Jerome Molilor, the center's
medical director.

"Evaluating bone density using
conventional X-ray techniques won't
reveal a problem until a person lias
lost at least 30 percent of bone mass

and that's just loo late. Now, in a
matter of minutes, we can pet an accu-
rate picture of a person's hone density
curly enough in the disease to better
enable us to make a real difference in
the outcome."

Molitor also suggested those nt risk
contact thoir physician for more in for
mation about osteoporosis and bone
density testing, or call Diagnostic
Imaging of Elizabeth at 351-7600 to
learn more.

FREE information!

With summer sunbathing,
comes skin cancer risk

can handle anxiety
Whether tragic events touch your family personally or are brought into your

home via newspapers and television, you can help children cope with the anxie-
ty that violence, death and disasters can cause.

Listening and talking to children about their concerns can reassure them that
they will be safe. Start by encouraging them to discuss how they have been
affected by what is happening around them.

Even young children may have specific questions about tragedies. Children
react to stress at their own developmental level.

The Federal Center for Mental Health Services offers these additional poin-
ters for parents and other caregivers:

• Encourage children to ask questions. Listen to what they say. Provide com-
fort and assurance that address their specific fears. It's okay to admit you can't
answer all of their questions.

• Talk on their level. Communicate with your children in a way they can
understand. Don't get too technical or complicated.

• Be honest. Tell them exactly what has happened. For example, don't say
that someone who has died has "gone to sleep;" children may becme afraid of
going to bed.- • ' . , •

• Find out what ebe frightens them. Encourage your children to talk about
other fears they may have.,,They may worry that someone will harm them at
school or that someone will try to hurt you.

• Focus on the positive. Reinforce the fact that most people are kind and
caring. Remind your child of the heroic actions taken by ordinary people to help
victims of tragedy,

• Pay attention. Your children's play and drawings may give you a glimpse
into their questions or concerns. Ask them to tell you what is going on in the
game or the picture. It is an opportunity to clarify any misconceptions, answer
questions and give reassurance,

• Develop apian. Establish a family emergency plan for the future, such as a
meeting place where everyone should gather if something unexpected happens
in your family or neighborhood. It can help you and your child feel safer.

If you are concerned about your child's reaction to stress or trauma, call your
physician or a community mental-health center.

For more information on children's mental health, call the Center for Mental
Health Services at (800) 789-2647.

After a brutal winter, the warmth of
the summer sun is a welcome relief:
however, soaking up too much sun
may lead to skin cancer.

This year, physicians will diagnose
1,200 New Jerseyans with skin mela-
noma and 230 will die of the condi-
tion, according to estimates from the
American Cancer Society.

"If you are spending long periods in
the sun, you should watch for some
very specific skin cancer warning
•signs," said Dr. William N. Hiat,
director of the Cancer Institute of
New Jersey.

These signs include any change on
the skin, especially a change in the
size of color of a mole or other darkly
pigmented growth or spot. Other
warning signs include seallness. ooz-
ing, bleeding, or the change in the
appearance of a bump or nodule, the
spread of pigment beyond its border, a
change in sensation, iichiness, tender-
ness, or pain,

"Protecting young skin from ultra-
violet rays is particularly important,"
Halt said, "Researchers have found a
link between severe sunburn in child-

ren and skin cancer later in life."
Halt offered the following advice to

reduce the risk of skin cancer;
• Limit sun exposure to a few hours

a day, and rest in the shade
periodically,

• Before going in the sun, apply
sunscreen with a sun protection factor
of at least 15 and re-apply it through-
out the day. If you will be swimming,
be sure to roapply waterproof sunsc-
reen every few hours.

• Wear a hat to protect areas that
bum easily because of constant sun
exposure, such as the face, ears and
back.

Like many forms of cancer, early
detection of skin cancer is crucial.
Experts advise that adults examine
themselves once a month and consult
a physician if any suspicious skin
activity appears. Skin cancer treat'
merit includes surgery; radiation ther-
apy; electrodessication, which
destroys the cancerous tissue by heat;
cryosurgery, which freezes the
cancerous tissue; and laser therapy.

The institute's Skin and Soft Tissue

Tumor istudy Group, under the direc-
tion of Joseph F. Germino and James
S. Goydos, offers new and innovative
treatment for skin cancer through its
many clinical trials. Among these new
therapies is the "Kirkwood Protocol,"
which includes high dosages of inter-
feron to treat patients whose melano-
ma has spread to the lymph nodes.

"Patients may experience extended
periods without a relapse and prolong
their overall survival through this
treatment,"., Germino said.

The study group is working on new
techniques to assess the diseases and
identify those who are most likely to
benefit from therapy. Future plans
include developing gene therapies and
vaccines for treating melanoma and
other malignancies.

Individuals interested in obtaining
more information about these clinical
trials may call CINJ at 235-6777.

Nutrition hotline
Questions about nutrition and foods

can be answered by the American
Institute for Cancer Research, which
has established a toll-free hotline.

Calls to the A1CR Nutrition Hotline
are returned within 48 hours by a
registered dietitian who can provide
personalized answers to questions
related to diet and health, but not med-
ical advice.

The loll-free hotline numbers is
(800) 843.8114, The hotline is open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays,

Pollen counts available
For a daily pollen count, call

UMDNJ's 24-hour pollen hotline at
(201) 982-6518. The count is avail-
able in English and Spanish at (201)
982-6518/

CALL
(BOB) 686-9898

iiiut enter ii four (titjit
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HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Museio Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches

OPHTHALMOLOGY
5240^ Glaucoma-What

Can BB Done?
5241 Cataract Surgery-

When Is It Time?
5242 Diabetes v How it

Affects Your Eyes
5243 Vision Correction •

Is It For You?
5244 Droopy Eyelids or Bags

Under'Eyes

OPTOMETRY
5250 Eye Exam More Than

Cilassesl
5251 Red Eye - it Could Be

Serious
5252 Contact,Lenses Are

They For Me?

PLASIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation
5261 Eye Ud Surgery
5262 Liposuction
5283 Rhinbplasty
5264 Laser Skin Resurfacing

PODIATRY
5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
6114 Hammer Toes
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WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
home town a c t i v i t i e s . C a l l
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate. •

Richard H. Bodner, M.D.,F.A.C.O.G.
Diplomate

" American ted oi ObsteQics and Gynecology
is pleased to announce that he is
now participating in the following
managed Health Care plans and
HMO's,

• U.S. Healthcare

• Cigna

• Co Med

• GHI '
• Blue Select

• Blue Shield Pace

• BMA
• Central Slates Health an Welfare Fund

• CoreSource
• CLINA Mutual insurance Group

• Employer's Health Insurance

• Fortis Benefits and Time

Insurance Company

• General American Life

Insurance Company

t Great-West Life & Annuity

Insurance Company

• Empire Blue Shield PP0 only
• The Guardian Life Insurance Company

• Jefferson-Pilot Life Insurance
• John Alden Life insurance Company

• Motorola

• National Elevator industry

• The New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company

• New York Life .Insurance.Company

• Northwestern National Life

Insurance Company

• pacific Mutual Group Life

Insurance Company

• Phoenix Home Life

• Provident Life and Casualty Insurance

• State Mutual Life Assurance

Company of America

• Trustmark Insurance Company

1379 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey O7O83

908-687-0102

Once diabetes could
have cost Alice her leg.

you have a wound or sore that won't heal - due
to diabetes or poor circulation, you need the
special treatment offered by the Wound Care
Center®.

At the Wound Care Center®, specially trained
physicians, nurses, and technicians use the latest
therapeutic procedures to help heal wounds that
have resisted other forms of treatment. Our
comprehensive program has already helped heal
thousands of people across the United States. ,

i

This comprehensive approach to the treatment of
chronic wounds and sores is available now. So
don't resign yourself to a life of suffering - we can
help you.

The Wound Care Center — hope for wounds that won'I heal

36 Newark Ave,, Belleville, NJ 07109
[Q .S P k w y , , E x i t 4 8 , 3 1 4 9 ) : <"

201-450-0066
138 West 56 St.. Bayorme, NJ 07002

Wound
Care

Center* •

CLARA
MAASS
WALTOI
SYSTEM, INC.

201-339-4046

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DONALD ANTONBLU
•CHIROPRACTOR—

STRESS ON SPINAL DISCS
Without ipinal discs, your spinal column

would.be a solid mass oi bone, Thais are
the cartilage pids that separate the 24
vtrtsbraa in your spine. In some ways
they can be said to operate like an
automobile's hydraulic system. They give
your spine flexibility in movement and
provide a much needed cushioning effect.

Spinal discs account for about one-
fourth of thB length of your spine and play
an important part in every movement of
your body. They are constantly exposed
to Compression, torque, twisting, and
injury, and this can bring stress to the disc
mechanism. When misalignments in your
spinal,column occur, this can interfere
with the normal functioning of your

nervous system. The brain sends nerve
impulses through the spinal column to all
the organs and cells in your body, Every
part of your body needs in adequate supply
of nerve impulses to function in good health.

If you are titling any pain or discomfort in
your neck or back or in other parts of your
body, you may be able to benefit from a
spinal examination and treatment.

In the interest of betier.health
from the office of:

Dr. Donald Antnneli!
•Chiropractor- i

Antoneltl Family
Chiropractic Center

2J7S Morris Ave,, Union
908-688.7373

WHY SUFFER?
Dr. Anthony luzzolino

Chiropractor

Quality Care For:
•Automobile injuries
•Work Injuries
•Headache
•Sport Injuries
•Neck and Back Pain
•Immediate Appointments
Most Insurance Accepted

FREE EXAM & CONSULTATION
(Value to *78») With This Ad

(Does Not Include X-Rays or Treatoent)

.

* Se Habla Espanol

1390 Stuyvesant Ave, •Union
(opposite Lee Myles)

CALL NOW: (908) 964-8555
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UNION COUNTY

Union leader * Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader e Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less..........$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates.....,,-,,$24.00 per column inch

Contract Rates "Available
Blind Box Number $12,00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcripte The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvlngton Herald • Vailsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less.,,...-....$14,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less ..,..$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates......,..$29.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ^...812.00 per insertion

SiOOQ'B POSSIBLE Typing. Part Urn© At
home Toll froo i 000 808"-977B extension
T-fit3fl (or listing!).

51000S POSSIBLE. Reading books. Part lime.
At Homo, Toll Irdd 1 000-898-9770 oxtonsion
T-G139 for listings.

WUEFKIY STUFFIrMrj-Bnuolppna ynur_

BEST BUY

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears In all 22 newspapers

20 words or less $20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words or less.,.,$8.00 per insertion

Display Rates,,,,,,$45,00 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p,m, Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISED DEPMTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

CALL
1 - 800 - 564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail

your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Ojfjfiees where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J.

Essex County
463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

•
170 Scotland Road

Orange, N.J.
•

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfleld, N.J,

Adjustments; We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it

[appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication, Worrali Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad, WorraJl Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclassify any advertisement at any Ume,

location. Easy work; excellent pay. Part time/
lull time. Workers needed now I Free details
send SASE; F'O, Box 500-KT, Lima, PA 19037,

ADDRESS ENVELOPES pan time at homo,
1200,00/ day. Enclose S.A.S.E.: Department
43, P O, Box 6BB9, Richmond VA, 23230.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
homo in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details call 1.BQQ-632-8QQ7, 24 hours, (fee),

AUTO SERVICE AND LIGHT REPAIRS
Some experlenco required. Wage depends on
background. Excellent benefits"

801-377-1915

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra $$$.
Work your own houro for Fun and Profit, To sell
in any area, Call Toll Froe 1-80Q.662-2292,

BAGEL DELI- Counter help needed, early
morning hours, full time Monday thru Friday,
Grill experience helpful, but not necessary
906-245-3838.

CARPET INSTALLERS

Year Round Work. Paid Top Prices
Work close to horns

Van, Tools and Helper a Must
Start Immediately.

201-742-5755 or 809-267-4422
CASHIER/ STOCK/ 1 hour photo clerk. Full
time, part time, evening help. Will train, Contact
Mr,_Patel jar apply. 90S-8S7-4330.

CHILD CARE, part time. Reliable person lo
care for 5 and 9 year old in Springfield home
school days 7-9 and/ or 3-4, Non smoker.
References and dr iver 's l icense
90B-6S6-9B02.

CIRCULATION ASSISTANT, pan time, 25
hours per week, flexible, Thursday mornings a
mult. Car necessary for delivery and collection.
Some lifting required. Call Worrali Newspapers
at 908-6BB-7700 to arrange an interview,

CLERK TYPIST, Full Time. Bright motivated
individual, computer experience a must (Micro-
soft Word, Access), good office skills, Gentral
duties include; phone coverage, mail distribu-
tion, preparation of reports, correspondence,
etc. References required. Call 201-584-7598.
10am-4pm,

Cuttomar Service Rapreisntatlvs
Squire Corrugated Container .of Linden, NJ is
looking for a customer service representative.
Experience in the corrugated box industry is a
definite plus, as is strong math skills. Responsi-
bilities entail hiavy customer telephone oorres-
pondenc©, job estimating, work with computer-
ized order entry and tracking, proof reading,
materials requisitioning, Qenerous benefits
401 (k) plan. " • . '

Contact
James Benareff

Squirt Corrugated Container
1500 Lower Road
Linden, NJ Q703S

Vole«: B0B.B6a.9111 xS26
Fax; 908-362-6615

DENTAL ASSISTANT, 30-40 hours per week,
$11 per hour, Experience required, Small
friendly, young office. Call 90fl-686-3197.

DIETI 30 POUNDS like magicl 30 day prog,
rami Start at $30,00, For more information rail •
1-a00-2S-DIET-M. '

DRIVERS, OTR tractor/ trailer driven. Com.
pany and lease purchase opportunities for
those who qualify. Company drivers up to ,28
oenti p#f milt. Lease purehaie zero down
Late model walk-ins. Call Artie Express
800-827-0431,

DRIVERS- REGIONAL and OTR "positions
available now! CalArk International offers great
pay, benflta and the change to get home more
often! Must be 22 with CDL and HazMat
endorsement, 800-950.8326.

DRIVERS, SOLOS, teams, grads. Industry's
top pay to start loaded/ empty. Three raises first
year. Benefits, 401K, Assigned equipment 22
CPL 'A'. 1.800-633.QBSO, extension EA-13.'

DRIVERS, SOLO/ teams. Teams. S100K+!
Trainers- S70K+! 12K sign-on (teams) I Drive
conventionals wast-tq.coagtl Bonuses, bene-
fits, 401K. Covenant Transport (experienced)
1.800-441-4394 extension SV-21, (Graduates)
1.800.338-6428 extension SV-21. Weekend
recruiters,

" DRIVERS
Suburban Taxi company Is looking
for 1 Full and 1 Part Time Driver.
Good equipment/ Good pay.

201-783-0008
EARN UP to $700/week at home, Qovernmern/
fee. No experience. Process refunds.
1.800-338.6697, extension 1039,

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR/ Truck Driver, Ex-
perienced operator/ driver 65,000 pound ca-
pacity tractor trailer, backhoe and excavator.
CDL Class "A" license required. Care«r position
with public utility. Excellent salary, benefits.
Equal Opportunity Employer. Respond: Per-
sonnel, 1 F.A, Orechio Drive, Wanaque, NJ,
0746B. •

HAWKER5"
OR1AT
WAY
TO

EARM

Tha Star-Ledger
Is looking for

responsible, enthu-
siastic people to sell

newspapers at Intersections, railroad
itatloni, etc. In Central & North New
Jersey,

Hour*: 6AM-9AM, Mon-Frl.
Patter than •vcrigs ••rnlngt.

Must be 18 yean of am or older
For more Information call:

COUNTY Country Club is accepting
applicntions for two summer grounds stuff
positions. 1 lionn ponitiona are available imme-
diately nnri run through the end of August.
Experience protefrod but not mandatory. irtter-
ostod 'individuals! should eontnet; Ed Walsh.
Hisex County Country Club at 201-731-1403,

FRIENDLY TOYS and Gifts has openings for
Honiara, No cash investment! Fantastic toys,
Exclusive) gifts, homo docor, Christmas items.
C a l l for c a t a l o g and i n f o r m a t i o n
1.800-400 4075,

~~GIRL/ GUY I ridny. full time. Knowledge ot
computers. Will tram for in store ta la i . Salary

RETAIL SALES and Stock. Monday through
Friday. Pleasant working conditions in long
established party store. For more informntion
call The Paper Pedlar at 201-370330P.

SECRETARY. PART time. Small CPA office In
Hillside needs Bomeono with good nncrotnriral
skills, computer knowledge necessary, stnno s
plus, Bam-Ipm. Monday- Friday, permanent
position. Call 90B-289-BB21,

SECRETARY, PART time in Lrvingoton, Good
hours, Muit be good typist, have knowledge o(
computers, excellent clerical skills. Call
M l 533^1,650, nxtontion 130, aak lot Mf.

rs)(ANNOUNCEMENTS
AUDITIONS- GOSPEL Sag* Play. Is J»iU«
Here Yet?? Saturday, July 13th, 2pnv7pm, 23
Prospect Street, East Orange, NJ,
201-378.4840. Male, Female, African.
American 1 fl and over requlree itrong singing
voice and stage projection, be prepared to sing
upbeat comtempormry gospel song. Can send
head shot/ resume. Pay/ non-urnon.

noflotiablo
9Q0GBG

immediately. Call

HOME WORKERS WANTED! 1000 enve-
lopos« $5,000 Rficeive $S for every envelope
you stuff with my sales materials. For free Info
coll 24 hour recording (310) S14-4Z57.

INFANT CARE-GIVER at child care facility, Full
time, experience necessary. Benefits. Call for
complete information, 201-53B-333S.

INSTALLERS AND helpers wanted for duct
work. Must have tools and drivers license. Need
experienced take charge person to run jobs.
Commercial and Residential, Benefits, Call for
appainlmant 90B.4B6-9BQQ,

LEGAL SECRETARY, West Orange Defense
firm seeks Secretary with 2 years litigation
experience. Word perfect 5.1 a must. Fax
resume and salary requi rements
2JM-731-3467.

LIBRARY PAGE for shelving, magazines, fil-
ing, etc. 20 hours, $5,25/ hour. High School
diploma required. Springfield Library ,68 Mouri.
tain Avenua^ZOI.376.4930,

LIFEGUARD FOR private swim dub in Spring-
field, Seasonal position. Must be fully certified.
Call 201 •467-001S.

MANAGER- FULL time. For well established
fine jewlery store in Union County, Excellent
salary. Send resume to: Box #403, Worrell
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box 158, Ma-
plewood, NJ 07040.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT needed for pediatrio
office. Experience preferred. Part time includ-
ing every other Saturday, Call 201.782.3835
between Qam-Spm.

112 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 mil-
lion readers! Your clasiified ad can be included
in SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classified
Ad Network. Ail it takes is $279 and one easy
phone caH, Phone Worral! Community Newi-
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201-783-9411 for all
the details,

OFFICE ASSISTANT: Summit Law Firm seeks
responsible person with reliable car for full-time
permanent employment. Entry level position
performing various duties such as copying,

' faxing, coffee room clean-up, errands, process-
ing mail, some heavy lifting required. Call Judy
or Gail at 908-277.2200" or fax resume to
908-277-6808,

OPHTHALMIC ASSISTANT, part time, lmme=
diate opening In busy West Orange eye prac-
tice to do patient exam screening. Experiefiee a
must. Call Nancy at 201.S84.500S or fax
201.964.6564.

PART TIME - 5 Points office. Excellent Salary,
Order Department. Days 0:30-12:30,1venlngi
8:30.8:30. Students welcome. No Typing.
90B.6B6.5818. ;

PART TIME Horiieuituriit, Muit be exper-
ienced in the care of flowers, trees and shrubs.
Responsibilities include planting/pruning, fer-
tilizing and selection of materials and direction
of staff. Position Is for three days per week and
runs through late fall. Salary commensurate
with experience. Interested individuals should
contact Ed Walsh, Essex County Country Club
at 201-731 -1403. _ _ _ _ _

PART TIME/PERMANENT
SALES ASSISTANT

National Manufacturer'i Rep, in booming
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS industry
looking for part time reiponsible person for
small busy offle#. Hours fltxlbte.
Please call (201) 762-2030 or Fax (201)
762-2051.

POSTAL JOBS. Start $12.08/ hr. For exam and
application information call (210) 760.8301,
extension NJ B17,9am - 9 pm, Sunday • Friday.

PROGRESSIVE DENmoffice seeks exper=
ienced Inside Sales Professional for director of
patient relations. Call 201-001.0886 or fax
resume to; 201-991.2899.

REAL ESTATE AGENT

Will sponsor and vain./ Full Time. Must be
willing to work hard. Call Susan today!

CENTURY 21
Picculto

1-800-i74O021

FREE Information!

f

1-800-654-0936
Equal Opportunity Emptoy»r

and enter a four digit
selection number belowl

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Pius
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

Your Community! Sur

A 1-ubUc Sunlci or

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Scheps, Evening number, 201-731:3304.

SERVICE MANAGER Assistant needed for
local service company with amaH float of
vehiclet. Need to know New Jersey area as
well as having good phone skids, ability to
maintain parts>oom inventory and assisting in
light offics functions. Please call Mr, p.'for
interview appointment. O0B-6a7-S00S.

TELECOMMUNICATION TECHNICIANS/ In-
stallation Repair Technicians, Splicers, and
LlneperBons, Customer Service Representa-
tives needed immediately in New York Metro
area. Truck and tools supplied. Up to $941 per
week bis#d on experience, plus overtime and
city allowance. Call OSP Consultants, Inc. at
1.800-444-1400 or New York Off ice
9 1 4 . 2 3 2 . 8 8 1 0 / F a x r e s u m e s at
1 -aOO.677.BQ7B. E.O E.

TELEMARKETEHS, FULL time/ part time,
flexible hours, working for established mort-
gage company in K e n i l w o r t h . Cal l
908-298-1516, ask for Charles Melton.

TERMINIX
CARilR OPPORTUNITIES

This i i your chance to join the nation's best pelt
control team. Management, sales, and service
positions are available. Call today to find out
how we can help you!

751.7650
Eflual Opportunity Employer

TYPIST - GENERAL Clerical duties. Will
organized take charge person. Small office.
Hours to suit. Lihigh Avenue, Union
9Q8.B1Q-1212.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrali Newspapers

P,0, Box T58
Maplewood, NJ 07040

WORK AT home. Part time $500 to $1 ,S00 per
month. Full ttm« $2,000 to $8,000 per month.
Training provided. 908.035.3486.

EMPLOYMENT WANTID
AFFORDABLE LIVE-ih Nanny/ Au Pair. Le«al
for 12 months. Average cos! $200 per week.
Call 272-7873,

CERTIFIED HOME health aide seeks position
oaring for the elderly/ sick. Days or nights, own
transportation, excellent references,
201 •7832824.

CERTIFIED AIDE seoks full time, part time,
weekends, nights caring for the sick or elderly.
Good references. Own transportation,
201.783-1438.

CHILDCARE: AUPAIRCARE cultural ex=
change. Legal, trained, experienced English-
speaking aupairs. Affordable live-in ohildeare,
local coordinator. Call 810.623.3880 or
201-327-138a or 800-4-AUPAIB. .

EXPERIENCED LADY seeks position- live-in
or out, «• oompamon to etaierjy or babysitting.
Excellent references. Call anytime,
90B-560-75a3, Messages, 908-7896811,

HOUSECLEANINQ DONE by experienced
mature woman, Exceiltnt references, 12 years
experience. Call 90B-887-38B4 after 5pm,

BECOME A fioat famlfy; ScandmivtafT, -fiuro-
pean, South American, Allan, Russian high
school exchange students arriving August.
American Intercultural Student Exchange Call
IBOO-SIBLINS.

ENTERTAINMENT
NUNO'S PAVILLION has the number #1 Elvis
in NJ, Jim Barorte and The Butterfty Pirates"
presents: "One Night With Elvis", Friday, July
12th, 9pm, 300 Roaelle Street, Linden, NJ.
a0B.925-2B44.

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908-688-9888 ext. 317S. Infosouree Is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free if within your local callina area.

PERSONALS
ADOPTION: DO you need to know that your
baby will be cherished and provided for? Close
family. Great schools, pets, music, laughter,
much much love. Judy/ Jay 1 •800-860-8186.

ADOPTION: SARA wants to be a sister, We
offer hugs, iovt, laughter, security and wonder-
ful extended family. Please call Lisa and Steve
•1-aOQ-713-95Sa, -

ADOPTION AGENCY, non-profit has helped
4,000 blrthpar«nti and tamilles. Blrtfiparenti
can call enyday, anytime. Adopting familiti can
adopt healthy US and Chinese infants. Short
wait. No restrictions', 1-B00-943^400. _

BEAUTIFUL NUDIST iwim club right In your
backyard. Heated pool, hot tub, iun deck,
social activities, family atmosphere. Call now
membership is limited 808-847-2310.

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
We offer Basic Bible Studies

of the Profound Truth
Free for the asking

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find out! Call
908-688-0898, ext, 3250. rnfosouroe Is a 24
hour a diy telephone infOfmatlerfcsefviee. Calls
are fret within your ioeal calling area,

WORLD'S TOP psychics live. Horoscope,
Astrology. Tarot, Numerology. #1 psychic line
In the (Uuntry, 1-§00-339-4400 •wensten DBS.
IBS, 21425 W. 83rd Street, Lenexa, KS, S3JS
minute IB*.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to hilp you. Call 1-600-B64-B911.

LOST & FOUND
CAT, LARGE gray lost in Townley section,
Monday, June 24th. Very friendly, namsd
Smdkey. Reward for return. Please call
808-688-1882,

Use Your Card...

Quick And
Coiiveiiicnl!

THE WAY TO A RICHER LIFE

MATURE WOMAN will babysit,
'companion to the elderly. Very reasonable
674-4926,

PERSONAL CARE Service. Polish agency.
Experienced with care of elderly or ill. Live in or
out, 908-909-2530,

CHILD CARE
EXPERIENCED LOVING care for your little
one in my very "eWld friendly" home near park.
State registered, inspected, CPR, 9g_-4855.

PMAMANAITntB
Unlock tha MYSTERIES of your drMmt!
Lit our Pft im CounMore PERSONALLY

gulda you In exploring your
SUBCONSCIOUS,

18+ I-MMM-BM KM/mm

Millbu P»ychlc Star NaMork - th«
Induitry (••dar.

Tito control of your RJTUBf I
PLUS • Raeahrt your FBi f Natal Chart!!
18* 1.iQ0-37g<Q03

HAT DRIVES THE
FbRTtlNE

W B DO, BOSTONCOAOH! •» FirJiiiTV INVESTMENTS* COMPANY,
IS-THE COUNTRY'S rfjF.Mintr f-vrnmyf r,ri"iifir> TFt*N^FTtrn/\nnN
RFRviCE, -'Our)

ExiGUTivE SEDAN DRIVERS

ARE PART or AN Ei i r r TFAM w n n T y p i i ^ m piJM\iiM ircvriVORT/Minrj

SEnvinES TOR nusv f xF.niiTivFs I R I I M ro r FrtrtniNr BOO COMPANIES,

SO, THE PASSENOfnS AHE INtERFSllNfi, T H F WfinK FNVinONMFNT IS
H I G H C L A S S , T u r n r ' s A RFA! sFNsn fir iNnEfENDLNcr, THE PAV IS
GOOD. WE CURRFHTtY HAVE PADT-TIMC MflRNINO ANn ArTEnNOON

SHinS AVAIIABLE, THE HOUni CAN OF FIFXinLE; IDFAL TOR RFTIfiEFS

AND COLLEGE STUDENTS. QllR DRIVERS TYPICALLY WORK A STEADY

OPEN-ENDED SCHEDULE AND ARE NOT. RFOUIRED. TO BE AVAILABLE ON
AN "ON CALL" BASIS. BOSTONCOACH USER BRAND NEW CuRYSLen
L H S SEDANS WHICH ARE SPOTLESS AND WELL-MAINTAINED.

To BE CONSIDERED," tft I YOU NEED IS A GnnD nniVINC, RECORD, A

PASSION FOR SAFE IJHIVING, AND A STRONG CUSTOMER-SERVICE ORIEN-
TATION. SO IF HAVING AN ELITE JOB WITH A. PRESTIGIOUS COMPANY
SOUNDS RIGHT FOR YOU, CREATE YOUR OWN GOOD FORTUNE,

PLEASE STOP SV DURING REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS.

780 DowD Aw..
ELIZABETH, NJ

(Take R( 1 S 9 to N Avenue to Dqwd Avenue
Exit 13A — Off NJ Turnpike)

BOSTONCOACH

if you applied in the last. 6 months, no need to apply again!

• * : •

\
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(MMISCELLANEOUS

FLEA MARKET

e
OUTREACH PROGRAM

DONATIONS

Need good used furnlturo or household
Items.

201-676-0300
ORANGE- 19-23 PARK Street, Utterly Tomplo
U.C.O.C, iiarrMpm. Price 115.00 por tntjlo
held insido. Call 201.673-4424 after 6pm
201 -6726617 Organization Missionary De-
partment of Liberty Tomplo.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
AIR CONDITIONER 112500, Lawn mowor
$115.00, Seeder $25,00.Microwave $65 00
Call 201-763-5406,

ANGELS ARE everywhere. Call for your free
gilt catalog. Heavenly creations bring spirit and
light into your home. 1800 647-4895,

ARCADE GAMES for homes, pinboll, video,
pool, skeeball, jukes, more. New and recondi
tinned. Fully warranted. Also pruchaso or traria
your-gameR, I he Hun House 809-371.9444.

A WENDY Sands Sale, Summit Hill Apart-
menti, Building H, Apartment #5, Friday
lOtm-Spm, Saturday, 10am 2pm, Mountain
Avenue to Shunpiko to Srgno Hill, 2 apart.,
ments. FruitwQOd dining room table with 4
chairs, Futon cocktail table, armnires, king size
headboard, kitchenware, sterling, bric-a-brac,
custom jewlery, clothes, plus more,

BEDROOM SET, Girl's twin, white/ gold trim,
head.board, double dresssr, mirrored hutch,
night stand, chest-of-drawers. Excellent condi-
t ion, $700, 201.7365445,

BED. TWIN Bed with brass headboard and
boxspring. $100.00, -Call 908-964-6944 nlier
5pm.

BICYCLE. ATB men's black Schwinn Probe
mountain bike. Rolled steel frame, 26",
1B-spead, Quick release wheels, excellent
eonditon. Originally paid $375. asking $250.
Call 201-566-0921".

BUNK BEDS. Solid wood, never used, in the
box. Cost $350. Sell $135. cash Call
201-812 8349,

CHILDCRAFT CRIB for sale, like new, $100,
1978 Datsun 210- $100. MagTurbo Minoura
regular-to-stationary bike convener $75.00.
Call Jennifer 201-763-0933.

COMPLETE 18" DSS Satellite System. No
money down. Only $19/ month. Installation
included. Bad credit, don't worry. Ask about
free p r o g r a m m i n g . Don't miss out !
1-800-229-2225.

DINING ROOM table and 4 chairs. Excellent
condition. $200.00 (price negotiable) Call
9084865357.

DINING ROOM set, dark wood, table, chairs,
buffet and china cabinet. $500. Call alter 1;OO
p.m. 201-763-6438.

DUNCAN PHYFE Mahogany dining room
table, 3 leaves, 6 chairs, breakfront and buffet.
$2,000, 2 leather top mahogany Duncan Phyfe
end tables $200 each, round mahogany and
glass cocktail table, 2 medium beveled mirrors,
i large 5' square beveled mirror, secretary,
other miscellaneous furniture, best offer.
908-964.3078,

ESTATE SALE. Appliances, furniture, ami
ques, crystal, tools and assorted household
items. Call 201-429-7482 and leave message,

EXCERCISE EQUIPMENT, Soloflsx with but-
terfly and leg extensions, also extra bands,
fxeeHent condition. $400, Call 201-736S44S.

GAS RANGE, Calorie, self-cleaning, digital
clock and timer. Large oven, almond with black
glass door. Excellent condition. $22S. Call
201.325.8530. _ _ _ _ _

GYM, FULL, like new, $1100, or best offer. Call
2Q1-667-0Q11, days. 201-2350237, evenings.
Ask for Tony,

LIVINGSTON, 23 W. MeClellah Avenue, July
13th, 14th and July 20lh, 21st, Moving, Must
sell contents quickly, leather sectional, enter-
tainment unit, buffet, kitchen and bedroom
furniture, lots more,

MATTRESS AND Boxspring, orthopedic.
Never used. Still in package. Cost $350 Sell
$110 cash. 201-256.2526. :

MUST SELL immediately 13 all steel Arch. Style
buildingsl 40x30 was $8,100 now $3,250,
30x88 was $10,900 now $6,990, End walls are
available. 800-715-6482.

NEW BOOK Of Knowledge Encyclopedia,
1998. 21 volumes, Still in box. Published at
$895, Now only $49S. Call BQ1 669-2802.

NQRDIK TRACK gPro", virtually unused. Re-
tails, $600; best offer. Jack LaLanneV Bally's
Lifetime Gold membership, belt offer.
201-763-6867^

OLYMPIC TICKETS, Swimming (July 21st,
AM), Athletics (July 27th, PM). 2 tickets each.
201.763.1789.

SINGER PORTABLE sewing machine In ca-
binet, new, good condition with all attachments,
price negotiable. Call after 6pm 90B-233-6650,

SOFA AND love seat, sand color, good condi-
tion. $300 or bast offer, Call 9Q8-686-9528.
Leave messaga. _ _ _ ^ ^

TANNING BEDS (used), good condition, Call
201-997-3779, -

TELEVISION/ CABINET, RCA 21", Computer,
IBM 388, carpet, utensili, etc, Essex County
location. Call 212-522-5814, will return 'call;
212-472-7696, evenings,

THEODOLITE DIETZGEN Model 8170, 25X
telescope, 3X optical plummet with case, heavy
duty tripod, triple extension surveyor's rod, and
2-12 range rods Mint condition, instruction
book, recently calibrated. $400.00.
201-762-4140, .

VACUUM CLEANER, Oreck, lightweight up-
right, plus compact csnniiter witb attachments
and bags. Like new. $250 or best of-
fer,808-355-3B7t.

WHITE FORMICA bedroom set. Wilsonart, 8
pieces, perfect condition. Call 201-467-0543
after flpfn.

WOLFF TANNING beds tan at home. Buy
direct and save! Commercial • home uniti from
$199 00. Low monthly payments! Free new
color catalog. Call today, 1-800-842-1305,

WOMEN'S CLOTHING Store Relocating.
Mirrgri- Slatwall jewelry counter- track lights-
ihtlving- desks- chairs- other clothing fixtures-
waterfalls, etc, 201-783-3840, Monday-
Saturday,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTj
DRUMS CENTURY, full set, Good condition.
Originally paid $700, asking only $300, Great
valuel Call 90B-964.1257.

BA0Y GRAND Piano (Lester) Walnut finish,
french provincial style. Original ivory keys.
Classic touch to any home. Best Offer.
201-731 .S247.

GARAGJ SALE

CARPE DIEM AGAIN

MAPLEWOOO-17 Sommer Avenue, Thursday
mi Friday 10am-4pm

Saturday 1Qafn-1pm, July 11th, 12th, 13th
Quality efothes, boys size 8-12, Ulnls girl up to
i i . Boys § piece bedroom set from movie E.T,
piano crib, afro-eentric art, handbags, Jewlery,
objtct'd art coats, chairs, tables, lamps, air
eandittener, bites, soccer shoes, women shoes
S S 1 1 , stereo, and much, much more.

MiSCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
HILLSIDE- House Sale, 802 Tillman Street,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Bam-Bpm, Build-
ing materials, furniture, baby rtoms and odd and
ends.

HILLSIDE, 52 RIDGEWAY Avenue (off North
Rroad. near IGA), Multi family, everything pr-
icod right. Clothing, collectibles, baby, glass-
ware, household, appliances. Saturday, July
231h/ Sunday, July 14th, Bam-6pm.

LINDEN- 1203 SUMMIT Terrace, Saturday
July 13th. 9am-2pm. Bunk bed bedroom set,
white wicker funiture, sofa sleeper, clothing,
tools, etc.

LINDEN- 2100 SUMMIT Terraqo, (Sunnysido
Section), Three Family Sale, Saturday, July
_K3th, 8am-3pm, Everything resonable,

MAPLEWOOO, CONTENTS of Homo Salel 21
Tuscan Road, July 13th, 9am-5pm. 72" sofa,
45" coffee labiq, 8 unit wnli system, mahogany
end tables, upholstered chair, bathroom vanity,
Moron speakers, breakfast nook set, china, cut
glass, nic-nacs.

MAPLEWOOD, 48 HUGHES Street, Big 2 day
event! Saturday, Sunday; July 13th, 14th, Must
sell everything!!! furnlturo, sloroos, clothes,
toys and trinkets.

ORANGE, 392 LAWN RIDGE Road (off Scot-
land Road). Friday. Saturday, Sunday July
12th, 13th, 14th, 10AM 4PM. More- after big
houso sale: tools, rugs, frnoznr, CB radio
equipment, garden oquipmeiru, etc,

SOUTH ORANGF, 305 South. Hidflowood
Road One dny blowout. Moving, Saturday, July
13th, 9am-4pm, Baby Grand piano, $700; TDS
Hodygaek.Univor;HirBP1'10,_at;iek loaded of

CARPETING GLASS LANDSCAPING RESUMES

Don Antonelll
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famout Brand Carpels
Afm«trong - Mohawk • Amtleo

Mannlngton • Congoieum • Tarkott
FREE INSTALLATION"* Hav» Floor Sizes
Roady For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop a) home.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CARPET CLEANING
MILLER'S CARPET and Upholitery Cleaning.
Home, eondo, office. Sootehguard and deodor
izdr available upon request. Over 18 Yearn
experience. Call B01 -743 0494.

RTCHARD G, MCGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpets A Floors

•Shampoo •Stripped
.Cloanod »Buff
•Stoam tWrii

908-888-7151
"For lhai oorsonal touch"

CLEANING SERVICE
D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
cleaning: window cleaning; floor waxing..Fully
insured. References provided Free estimates
Call 900 9648136,

HOUSE CLEANER ^

NEW jrHSLY Mirror and Glass •perfection is
Our Hefleclion" mirrored walls, ceilings, frame-
leSB tub, shower doors, wardrobe doors, table
tops, window glass, (screen, door roplacomont,
1-800-735-1482, 908-687-0096,

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS-LEADERS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly doaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced:

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All dabrlt bagged from above.
All Roots and Gutter! Repaired
Mark Maise, 201-2284965

S/ L F A D r n a Cioanud nnd FhJKhnd.
Repairs. Loaf Scfoong Installed: InBtailnfinn
HOfl ?33=44i4: KeSfpm Sarvicas.

HEALTH 8, FITNESS
Mn >n WITHOUT Hi A S M S ' Safft rnpiri nnn
uryi i! pormipnnt rn fnrgiinh t* 0 wn* ^

iirlinf pilot d* vtflnpod Doc !nr ,ipprnynti f n t
infurtTMlinn by mi l l flOU 4 J i / * *U uston ifjfi
V I 40h tJhi rir>70 (fns) MM rr> / % n r f it

fion Qijnr>tntfH ri

HEATING "

fcctive weight KiO pounrir., $4M; aniiquo
hutch, $350; Occupied Japan silk paintingn
(one scroll), crnft nuppliofl, antique iron bndn
(need paint), loads moro, No reasonable offer
refused.

with experience, good reforencea, own trnns
portation. Call anytime, uiiaa Li|o,

OUAI.ITY AIH Conditioning ft Moating, Inc.
Gnu, stonm, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulator!!, zone valves, air clenn.
er§. Call 201-457 0503, Sprinqfield, N J ,

EASTERN LANDSCAPINQ and Dasign. Com
plote landscape Sen/ices, Monthly Mainte-
nance, Landscape Design, Seasonal Clean-
ups, Sod, Resooding, Thatching, Free Esti-
mates, ReaionatJle Hates. 900 087-8045,

LINDEN LANDSCAPING, Inc. Renidemiol and
Commercial, Lawn maintenance, landscapO
design, aeasonnl cleanupn, aerating
and power seeding, flod, seed \ ree estimates.
Fully insured. QOB-BaafiOSB.

ORCHARD PARK t rinrinrsipo Sorvloo Corn
putorlzod InndBcnpo donign. Complftto lawn
mnintena/icn. Seasonal eJonnupa. Freo esti-
rnaios. Senior citizen diioount. Call cOO-8200.

VICTOR LANDSCAPINQ. Wo do Onrde'n
Clonn-upA. Trimmlrig, Ornsi Cutting and All
Concreto Work Call Viclor, MB-3SS-146S or
hpypfir: DOB rjRr) H400.

LAWN CARE
I H1VACY HEOGE Liquidation bdln C nri,ir
Arborvtnn % ft lo 4 If tr«ft rnguLirly f JQ cJf»
NnwiiOMH F rnn dnlivflry guor ^nteed I^trrnt
minimum Alnn iviiliiblo Birrh nnd I ilnr
1 ROD BBQ H^IH

MASONRY
I! I AMHICK MASONRY. Sidnwnlkn. stops.
r:uft}n. prUKi'l. (lyckn, yuttnrn, cor^mic: Iiln.

• painting, carponiry, roriovntiorm, t lonnupg rind
removals, basement!, attics, yardi. Small d#-
iTinlition, (roo oatimaleo Influmd. Dnpondabln
nnrvi™ nOO fifin0?30.

201-465-4741

SPHINGFIELD, 00 DIV[."N Street, July 13th,
14th; 0-4. Rain or ^hino Living room chairs,
mirror, lamps, bedroom pieces, small sofa and
many items, dothrm, etc.

SPRINGFIELD, 87 FDCFWOOD Avenue, Sn
turday, July 13th; 9-G. Somnthing for ovoryono.

. Do not miss this sale.

, UNION- laaelSABFH A Avenue, (off Stuyvos
ant, baiween Morrison find Stoehor) Juiy 13th,
9am-1pm, Ram or Shine. Toolo and Lawn
equipment, kitchen set, professional drafting
table, small appliances, electronics and more.

UNION- 2088 BERWYN Street, Saturday, July.
13th, 9am-4prn. Bikes, toys, kids clothes,
power tools, household items and much more.

UNION- 2678 HUS Court,(off Liberty), Satur-
day. July 13th 9am-4pm. Raindato July 20th.
Values galore, furniture, household items, de
cor, hundreds of items. No early birds,

UNION, 768 Liberty Avenue. Saturday, July 13,
Sam-Spm, Clothing, bric-a-brac, hooks, house-
hold, items, etc. • " • .

YARD SALE
HILLSIDE, 1242 OAKWOQD Avenue, Satur-
day and Sunday, July 13th and 14th from 9-4,
Something for everyone. Do not miss,

SOUTH ORANGE Storage/ Flexible Ware-
house, Annual Warehouse Yard Sale, 219
Valley Street, South Orange, NJ. Saturday, July

:13th, 3 4. Household and olflce furniture, bric-a
brae and lots and loss of junk. No early birds.
Cash only. All Welcome.

UNION- 2075 STOWF Street, (Morris to Pine to
Stowe) Saturday, July 13th, 9am-4pm, Rain-
date July 20th. Cherry oak and mahogany
tables, rugs, white sofa, lots of fabrics, womens
clothes size 12-16, housewares, furniture
throws, miscellaneous, small treasures.

WANTED TO BUY
AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES

ANTIQUES BOUGHT
Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Oriental Hugs,
Paintings, Sterling, Porcelin Figures, Crystal,
Old and Interesting Items, Etc,

908-233.7667
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AAA LIONEL, American Flyer, fvei and other
trains and old toys. Collector pays highest cash
prices, 1-800-4B4-4671, 201-829-1006.

ALL TRAINS Wantedl Lionel, Flyer, Marx and
other model trains. Any age, condition, amount.
I Pay Top Dollar) Turn your used trains into
cash. 908-271-5124,

GOT A campground membership or
timeshare? We'll take it. America's most suc-
cessful resort resale clearinghouse. Call Resort
Sales Information toll free hotline
1.800.423.5967. " •

Recycling-lndustrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WilNSTEIN SONSS INC,
HONEST WEIGHTS— BEST PRICES,

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave, (near Burnet) Union

Dally B-5/Soturday, 8-12
i08.688.8238/S1nCi 1919"

f INSTRUCTIONS J
GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist. O/er 25 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome,
908.810.8424,

c SERVICES
OFFERED
AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY AIR Conditioning Service, Installa-
tion Fee, Estimates, Universal Certification,
Call now toll free 1 •800-378-3108,

R & Y AIR ENGINEERING
Get Your Air Conditioning System
Serviced & Ready To Keep You

Cool This Summer
808.558-0322

EPA, Certified - Fully Insured
"Let Us Take The Heat Off You"

ARCHITECTS
NIC ENISTA, A.I.A,, A.S.I.D. Architecture/ In-
teriors, Construction Management.
Commercial/ Residential, New Construction/
Rehab, Additioni/ Alteration! Design/ Ca-
binetry. European trained, Clasiio/Contempor-
ary design. Cost-conscious budget control,
Competitivt Fees. 201-762-9236.

BATHTUB RIG LAZING
SAVE TIM I

SAVE MONEY
SAVI FACS

RsfMB, Don't Rsplacs
Worn or Outdated Bathtubs,

TilM & Sink..
Call tha Tub Plua axparta at

908-686-6741
or call NJ-1-9M-3S3-1M2

fax 908-355-6769

CARPENTRY

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTBRATIONS/RIPAIBS

•KiTCHiNS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No iob too small or too laroe.

KATIA'S CLEANING Service, Houses, Apart
ments, Offices, Condon, etc. Dependable, FUtli-
able. Call Katia 201-817-0355. Roferencrir,
Upon Request.

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING. Wo clean apart
ments, houses and offices. Free estimates, low
rates, good reforoneen. Nolmn Silvd
Z01-48S-7456.

SATISFACTION GUARANTTfL) or your ™
ney back. For a special cleaning demonstration
and a free quotr> cnll Rev M;ud Snrvicn
673-5749.

CONSTRUCTION.

Y. SEGAL. INC.

New Construction/ Aririiiionn
Home Improvonionis

Interior or Exterior Renovations
25 Years Experience - Froo Fntimntan

Reasonable Prices — Fully Insured

888-90-SEGAL
For QualHv •nd Punctualliy!-

CONTRACTOR

'""CONTRACTORS'" "
"The Homeowners Contractor"

Additions & Alterations
New Construction Fire HostorationB
Repairs RnplacomGnt Windown
Decks & Pavers Kilchon S Bilhr,

AKordnbllity & Depondabllity

908-245-5280

ON THE LEVEL ~~
Qansral Contractor

Commercial Residential
Framing " Sheet Rock ' Custom Decks

. No Job Too Big or Too Small
CALL for FREE ESTIMATE

MIKE COSTELLO 908-283-6425

DECKS
"IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil." Decks,
Basements. We will beat any Itgitimate.compe-
titor's orice. 908-964-8364.

DRIVEWAYS

PATERNO PAVING
Drlvoways - Parking Lots

'Coat Sealing
•Concrete Sidewalk
'All Type Curbing!
. "Paving Blocks

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
HANDY HELPERS Service, If you can't do It,
maybe we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-
off, pick-up. Minor household chores, deliver
packages locally. Reliable, Courteous,
9O8.3SB.320e

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

If ll'a •loctrle w* do It!
New jnstallations or repairs

R b f i

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

MOVING/STORAGE

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

p
Recommendations available

License #11500 Fully insured
Call Frank at

908.276.8692

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No, 9006

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853

Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and service
changing, smoke detectors, yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new developments.
LicenM Number 72SS, Fully Insured.

No Job Tpo Small,

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201.761-5427

FINANCING
CASH, IMMEDIATE for structured settlements,
annuities, insurance claims, lotteries and mort-
gages, 1.800.386-3562 JQ- Wentworth. the
nation's only direct purchiier.

SDEST CONSOLIDATION Freef Cut montfily
payments up to 30-60%, Reduce intertit. Stop
collection mils. Avoid bankruptcy. Free confi-
dential help, NCOS non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1-800-955-0412.

FLOORS
KEAN FLOORING. Specializing in Hardwood
Floors, Scraping, Repair, StaTninĝ  Installa-
tiont. Sanding, "Refinlshinfl, Free Estimates.

O a O

ALL REMODELING

Fr§§ Estimates Fully Insured

201-372-4282

CAPRi
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor ,

•FRAMING 'ROOFING •ADDITIONS
'KITCHENS 4BATHS

'Specializing In Siding & DBONII
1 'Best Prices In Decks Guaranteed

F R t i ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
We Now Accept All Major Credit Cards

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior • Exterior • Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured- Please
tail flO8-35a-3a7Q.

HANDYMAN, ALL types of house irnprove-
marits, kitchens, bathrooms, decks, windows,
basements, siding; masonry. Small- big Jobs,
Reasonable prices, 875-1008, John.

HICKMAN
SUILDINQ & REMODELING, INC.

• Additions • Windows
• Kitchens •Tiling • Baths • Roofing
• Decks • Siding • Custom Carpentry

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Pictures/References, Available

CALL GLENN « 908-885-2829
Free Estimates Fully Insured

JR IMPROVEMENTS. Fine carpentry, painting
and paper hanging, 25 years experience. No
Job too small. Free estimates. Call Jim
908-851-0363. .

MIKE D'ANDREA, all home improvements. 30
years experience. Carpentry work. Tife work.
Large or small jobs. All work guaranteed.
9Q8-241-3913, Kenllworth. Free estimates,

N.I, HOME Improvements, Ail carpentry re-
pairs, floors, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
sheetrock, plastering, stain, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bafhroorns, basements, at-
tics, refacing cabinets, painting. Call
201.374-6790,

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding/ Windows/ Roofing

Kitchens/ Bathrooms/ Basements
Extensions/ Concrete/ Masonry

Fr»« istlmilBS/ 100% Flnanc*/
No Down Piymant

Louis Matera Licence #115389
612 Bailey Ave,, Elizabeth, NJ

1-800-735-6134

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

We install ceramic tiles, carpet and vinyl.
Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- installed, repairs and
service, electric operators & radio controls.
S T E V E N ' S OVERHEAD D O O R ,
9082410749.

WALLWORKS
PULL SERVICE HOME IMPROViMiNT

AND PAINTING/PAPERHANGING
Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Renovations,
Interior/Exterior Painting, Paptrhanging/
Removal, Custom Painting, Qlazing/Faux Fin-
ishing.
YACOV HOLLAND 1400^35-WALL

LANDSCAPING
ANTONE LANDSCAPINQ. Residential and
commeKial. Monthly maintenance. New lawns,
seed or sod. New plantings, shrubs and trees.
Certified pesticide applicator. Professional ser-
vice. Free estimates Fully insured,
201-467.0127.

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC UNDSCAPiNG
DESIGN

1XOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover Chit 30lh year.

PC 00019 751 I ohiqh Avonuo, Union,

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave,

Hillside. PM 00177
Loral & Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low
rates. Same rates 7 days. 2 hour minimum
Insured. Free" Estimates. License PM00561,
Anytime. 908-964.1216,

ODD JOBS
CAUSE THE Handyman Can...All around
handyman. Catering to the physically chal-
lenged and elderly. Commercial and residen-
tial." Call. Bruce 908-964.3402. Available 24
hours. •,

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, painting,
exterior/.interior, shestrock, plastering, wall-
paper, ceramic tllo, carpentry, all bathroom/
kitchen. Freo estimates. Call free,
1-800 234-5391.

PAINTING
CARPENTRY, DECKS and roofing, at cut rate
prices. Free estimates. Also sewer service. Call
Robert Williams 201-926-3282.

FERDINANDI FAMILY Painting. Interior/ Exter-
ior Painting, Roofing^ Gutters. Neat and Clean.
"Over 20 years Serving Union County,"
908-964-7359 Reasonable rates. Free
Estimates,

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter; Exterior/
Interior. Plaster and sheetrocking. Fully in-
sured, references. All jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate. 201.373-9438.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free f s t fm i t f f

STIVE ROZANSK!

908-686-6455

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025
PAINTING AND power washing. Aluminum
siding, decks, interior and exterior, offices. Top
brand paints Free estimates. Call John Grande
at 908.738-0839.

QUALITY INTERIOR/ Exterior Painting, Avail-'
able for power washing, gutters, tree trimming,
pruning, driveway sealing, general home re-
pairs. Satisfaction guaranteed. Always At Your
Service Co, 362-6675,

STANLEY PAINTING, interior/ exterior. Paint-
irtg, paperhanging, sheetrock, spackling, small
carpentry, tile installation, additions, American/
European experience. Insured. Free estimates.
201-373.9388,

PAVING
SANTANGELO

Seal Coating, Roofing, Paving
30% off driveway, sealcoatlng

40% off senior citizens
Drlvewayway cracks our spe-
cialty. We use high grade
emulsion sealer, same type
used on airport runways. Serv-
ing all of N.J. Residential.
Commercial. Industrial. Call
for free estimate

1-800-565-8350

PLUMBING

BLEiWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All typai haaiing system, installed and §arylc«d.
•Gas hot wattf heasr-
•Bilhroom & Kitchen remodeling

REASONABLE RATiS
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing License #7876
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415

MAX SR, & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR
INSTALLATION 4 SERVICE

•Lawn Fauceti«Sump Pumpi
•ToiletsiWater Heaters
•Aiterationi»Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving tha Horn* Owner
PusfntM A Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #41S2-#9645
Sf NIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg.

Mon., TUBS,, Wed. & Fri, 9AM-BPM
Thursday and other timei

by appointment

762-0303

Resumes
FQBI professional

Typesetting gervioaa
Interested In starting a ntw career? Want to
chang* joba? S*a us for lypasottlng your
rnsuma.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Roar of News-Record Bldg,

Mon,, Tues,, Wed. & Fri. 9AM 5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING
AlnMOUNT CONSTRUCTION specializing in
complete roof stripping, rerouting and rqpuirs,
vinyl siding, replacement windows. Free esti-
mates. Fully insured, 201-275-1020.

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat ropfing-repairs

Shingles, re-roof-tearoff
Roof inspections & maintenance.

All work guaranteed
Fully Insured Freo EntlmatOB

908.322.4637

ROOFING
., Repairs W Replacements

Shingles » Tile -
Slate m Flat

Froo Estimate* Innurod
Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 2284965

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC,

•Roof Stripping & Repairo
•Flat Roofing a Slate
•Gutters S Leaders

Serving Union & Mlddlacax Countlaa
For 28 Y«a™

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J, Lie. No, 010760

908-381-90901-800-794.LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

3-MEN FROM ITALY
Furniture, Appliances, Wood,
Metal, Construction Debris,
also Yards, Attics, Basement,
Garages Cleaned Out.
NO APPOINTMINT NEEDED

Free Estimates

201 =763-9188
ABLE TO CLEAN UP

ATTICBASEMENTaARAQEYARD
REMODELING DEBRIS

FAST • FAIR - RELIAiLi
Properly Licensed 20 Years Experience

M,J, PRENDEViLLE
201-635-8815

TILE
CERAMIC TILE Installer. New tiles, repairs,
regrouting, remodeling, cleaning, No job joo big
or small, rdo it ail. Major credit cards accepted,
Joe Megna, 1 •a00.750-6fi22. ^ ^

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

Kltehans, Bathrooms, Repairs, Gouting,
Tilt Floor*, Tub Enclosure*, Showsrstalls
Fret Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLi TRIE SURQIRY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1S22
TREE 4 STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN

ALL ITS BRANCHES
Union

908-QB4-9358

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZBD
TYPSETTINO

No job too big or too small

Camera Work

Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley St.
Maplewood

Rear of Newi-Heoord Bldg.
Mon., Tues,, Wed, S Fri, 9AM-SPM

Thursday and etfiM timei
by appointment

762-0303

Do-It-Yourself Ideas
A Reader Service From Your Newspnper

Pull-Apart Critters
Theve t-uie hute eriners make a fun and easy wnod-
wnrkinp project Rach one cnnsUis of only four dif-
ferent pietes, ami nM of their pieces slide together
lifid interhKrk: There-s nn need for naih or glue.

This pmjeci gnes quicrkly; even for amateurs, and
recjiiire% only eommnn rn«)s and Inexpensive maieri =
.iU. When fiiiKhed. ihe bunny ^Innds 19 inehes tnl! hy
If) inches wide nnd the mouse is 14 inches iaU by 9
inche% wide: *. ^

Pull-Apart C r i l t en plan (No. 821). $6.95
Pull-Aparl.1 & Puzzles Pack (No C84) Includes

NO: B2! ami two other plans . . . $15.95
( a hi log (picmreji hundreds of pfojettsS , = = $3=95

Tn nrdcr, t-iriMe ilpm(s). Please include your
clip $-.£nd w/check in nanic. .jddres^ and the

ll.Hiiii Kealurn ilamegf Ulla ntwlipapli
P.O. Bin IMS Prices include postage

A'an Nuys, CA 91409 and handling.

!^Ki; Or call (800) 82-U-BiLD
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TRANSACTIONS
Real estate. transiicti<>ns tire

recorded in the office of the county
clerk, Warrall Newspofiers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transtu:
tinns recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers (-over.
The information is provided by TRW
Prtipi'rty Data, a lort l.auderdale.
/•la., information service, and is pub
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark

Albert iind Marilyn A. Guskind
sold property at 110 John St., to
Arnold Young for $260,000 on April
16.

Elizabeth

Pedro and Idalina DaFonseta sold
property at 408 John St., 10 Jose C.
"Braga for $194,000 on April 2.

Hillside

Federal Housing Commissioner
sold property at 179 Silver Ave,, to
Jorge M. Pimenta for 575,000 April
11,

Kenllworth

Larry and June. Barr sold.property
at 99 Pembrook Drive to William
O'Malley for $225,000 on April 10.

Linden

Julia S. Strazdas sold properly at
511 Wood lawn Ave., to Ramon E.
Strazdas for Si20.000 on April 11.

Rosalie Park

Daniel R. and Ann P. Wiesbrock
sold property at 520 K. Grant Ave., to
Christopher L. Miller for $160,000 on
April 4.

Springfield

Philip D. and jiinicc K. Dumont
sold property at 12 Remer Ave,, to
Matthew T. Locsborg for $165,000 on
April 9.

Summit

Joseph H. and Janice H. Kozloff
sold property at IS Edge wood Drive
to Paul "Zazzera for $1,015,000 on
April 8.

Union

Bruce and Ciini M. Bussell sold
property at 720 Palisade Road to Pat-
ricia J. Junjo for $166,500 on April 1.

Karen D, Collctti sold property at
2031 Tyler St., to Rafael Gatchalian
for 5129,900 on April 1.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES.

$1000'S POSSIBLE '(Hiding books, Par! lime
At homo Toll froo 1 BOO-090-9770 extension
F!-70iB for listings. _ _ _ ^ _

11000'S POSSIBLE typing f'orl iimii At home
loll fron 1-000-098-9770 extension T-701H tor
listings

LOOKING FOR sommhmg riilforenii Start your
own business with unique health products
Work from home, lull or part time. Send long
S A S.I:, for information to: Merchandise Spe-
cials. P.O. Box 2B1, Hillside, N.j, 07205.

•OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE
STORE, Choose: Joan/Sportswear, Bridal.
I inflorio, Wofitornwonr, Ladies. Men's. Large
Sizofi, Infrint/Proteen. Petite. Dancewear/
Aerobic, Maternity, or Accessories Store. Q w
?000 name brands. $26,900 to $38,900: Inven.
tony, training, fixtures, grand opening, etc, Can
upon i5 days. Mr, Loughlln, 612;8BB-6SBS,

OWN YOUR own business for less than $2500
Compile modern beauty shop shampoo bowls,
mirrors, customer chairs included Call
731 8109.

PANTYHOSE M.L.M.. Guaranteed not to run
Ground floor; eight colors. 4 sizes. Tremendous
income potent ia l . Cal l free s ign-up
;O1-43S7B74/ 201-4ja-i064._

WATKINS GOURMET Foods Home remedies,
etc. Since 1868. Start your own home based
business.for under $40. Beit opportunity avail
able. Free.information, 201-777.S780.

Intention to make any such pratarsnca,
limitation, or dlseiifniruillon,

"Wo will not knowingly secspt any ad-
vortlalng lor rf>sl e-.lnle which Is In violation
of ins law All fxjnions ara haraby Informad
that all dwBlllngs advortlsnd arc •vailabls
on an eaiial opportunity baal«,"

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFIELD, 2V, , 3 and 4 larflo rooms,
parking Sr.OO 00- up 'Owner pays utilitins
Near NY bus No f'oos Ownor mnnogod.

c RENTAL

"All rsal estate advertised herein l«
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertiser any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, rellglen, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or

BLOOMFIELD, ?. RFDnOOM, 1st floor npnrt-
moni, $725.00 monthly plus utilities, i y,
months security. No p»tg Available August 1st
Call 201.743 2712.

EAST ORANGE One bedroom, living room.'
dining room, den. near transportation. Avail,
able August 1st. Call 201-762-0553 leave
mossage.

EAST ORANGE, Four rooms, first door, park-
ing, 1 month security, $550 monthly. Available
immediately. Call 673.3797 or 672-5777.

EAST ORANGE, nowly renovated spacious 3
and 4 bedrooms apartments Wall.to-wall car-
peting. Section S welcome. Near trangporta.
lion 201-762-0010. broker, Daniel.

ELIZABETH
UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY

1 BEDROOM EFFIC. FROM $575
Heat/Hot Water Included
Hefimshed Hardwood Floors

554 Westminster Avenue
Call For Appointment

_ 908-35S-3913

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
"$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would tos happy
to help you. Call 1-800.564.8911,

ELIZABETH, 2- ONE bedroom apartments.
Avai lable Auflust 1st. No pets . - Call
201-617-6901.

HILLSIDE- SMALL cottage for rent. Furnished
$350 plus utilities. References plus security
required. Call_90a-6B6-0S9B.

LINDEN, 2 bedrooms S695 per month, plus
utilities. I'/, month security, no.pets. Conve-
niently located Available August 1st
925.2731 '

LED IN THE
SOMERSET HILLS!

7/ils charming home iWftled twiidsl timvrin\( t w s in lite heart of Warren, affirm. 1(1
milrf weft o/Siimmi'i. It's one of n nine home private ivmmioiily complete with huge

ingrniiild *tonr pool and lemna court. Tin' homr ihclf feature? 3 bedroom?, 2 full
baths, /[-iiiis; room •with flour fireplace, dining wont, kilchrn which opens to n family

"TiWn with vaulled ceiliuif, irniiderftitI\r?oof<rfi'il~vTeTii!niird'a~lciivly~94 nrrr h n m f S N r -
One look and you'll fall in lofe with //us our- oj-a- kiltd' offer'nig!

908-598-0155
Internet address: HTTP:/A'ourtovvn.com

'.'2 Summit Avenue • Summit, New Jersey • 07901
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

APARTMENT TO RENT
LINDEN. FINISHED baiemont, washer/ dryer,
IV, baths, wall-to-wall carpet. Full use of yard
and driveway. Quiot residential area. Close to
transportation. $875.00 monthly, iVi months
security. Available August 1 St. Call Ana or CIno,
days. 301-376 5924; evenings, 90B-ZB3-14S9,

LINDEN- FURNISHED apartment. Lovely one
bedroom, wall-lo-wall carpeting, utilities in-
cluded, $595, monthly, one months security.
Ideal for mature professional. 90B.4Sfi.520i.

MAPLEWOOD. 3 ROOMS, heat/ hot water,
rofriqeratof. garage. 2 family, second floor.
Ideal for one person. $750. 201.762.7317 after
5pm.

MAPLEWOOD (2 APARTMENTS), 1 bedroom,
500.00 monthly; 2 bedrooms. §565,00 monthly.
One month secur i t y for bo th . Ca l l
201203 0235.

MAPLEWGOD, MODERN 3 room apartment, 1
bedroom, in excellent area, Union border. $650
plus utilities. Must pass credit check. No pets
Includes storaqe laundry room and parking
201-471.8717'

.fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wonder about
learning youWwEj around town Or
what to set and do Or who to ask

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess. I can simplify the business
of getting settled. Help you begin lo
enjoy your new town . good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity.

And my basket is full of us«frt
gifts to please your family

Take a break from unpacking
and call me.

only
UNION , 964-3891
SPRINGFIELD 487-0132

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone
American Savings Bk, Bloomfld
Axia Federal Savings
Banco Popular FSB
Capital Fin'! Corp.Bernardsville
Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn
Corestates Mortgage Services
First Savings Bank SLA, Edison
First Union Mortgage Corp,
Freedom Mortgage Corp
GPF Mortgage, Summit
Hudson City Savings Bank
Ivy Mortgage Corp.
Kastle Mortgage
Kentwood Financial Services
Lehigh Savings Bank SLA.Union

National Future Mortgage
New Century Mtge.E Brunswick
Premier Mortgage, Union
Provident Savings Bank
Pulse Savings Barrk.South River
Source One Mtge Svcs, Cmfrd
Sovereign Bank-New Jersey

Summit Bank
Union Center Nat'i Bank, Union
Valley National Bank, Wayne
West Essex Bank. FSB

World Savings Bank

(A)1 Yr Arm (B)30 Yr Jum (0)5/1 Arm (D)30 Yr

201-748-3800

008-489-7Z00

B00-4B1 -aaos

B00-224-454S

800-962-4889

too-esg-3885
908- 22S- 4450

800-332-BB30

800-820-8700

800-924-9091

908-849-4846

B00-4B9-S38a

908-84S-5444

B00-3S3-9890

908-886-0003

800-291 -7900

90B 300-4800

908-887-2000

800-448-7798

901-287-2400

800-«70-4657

908-810-9749

800-832-0811

908-888-8500

800-522-4100

201-B7S-70M

908-302-9780

BlwMkly (E)30 Yr.l

(J)3Q Yr homa prog (K)5/25 (U)5 Yr Bal (M)3/1

(Q)15 Yr Fixed (R)15 Yr Jumbo (a)ineiudes appraisal &
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350
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325
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0
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350
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350
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360

350
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350c
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30 YR FIXED |
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8.00

8.00
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7,88

7.75

7.88

8.00
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7,63

8.63

7,75

8.50

8.13

7.88

7.50

0,00

7.88

8,50

8,38

7.75

8.12

8.00

8i25

0.50

8.38

7,80

no & Uoeation

2.50

3.00

0.00

3.00

3,00

3.00

3.00

2.25

3.00

3.00

0.00

3,00

0.00

0.00

2.00
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3.00

0.00
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3.00

2,00

3,00

3.03

0,00

0.50

0.00
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8.27

B.32)

8.29

7.94;
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8.16
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8 82

7.9B
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8.31
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8,16
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N/P
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8.38
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8,32

8.58

8,57

8,38
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15 YR FIXED |
RATE PTS

7.50

7.38

7.78

7,13

7.13

7.38

7.88

7.63

6.88

7.88

7,88

7.38

8.13

7.63

7.25

7.00

]7.63

7.25

8.25

7.88

:7.25
i

7.37

7.50

7.75

7,95

8.00

N/P

2.50

3.00

0.00

3.00

3.00

3,00

0.00

1.88

3.00

0.00

0.00

3.00

0.00

0.00

2,00

3,00

1,50

3,00

0.00

0.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3,00

0,00

0.50

N/P

OTHER
APR; RATE 1

7.91 ]

7.87
7,79
7.62
7.66
8.01
7,88
7,99
8,45
7.88
7,92

7.92
8.15
7.75
7,68
8,38
7,88
N/P

8,25
7.88
7.83
7,72
8.00
8 25
8 0 S

8.00

N/P

8.

7.

6 .

6.

7

7

7

20

75
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13

50
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N/P

8

5

7

4

6

7

5

5

5
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75
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00
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€ 5 0

7

6

6

7

6

7

8

7

8
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00
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80

75
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0,

0.

0,

0.

1

3

0

»TS

00

00

00

00

00

00
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N/P

2

0

0

3

1

3

2

0

1

3

0

0

3

1

0

0

0

0

1

req (F)7/1 Arm (Q)CQFI Arm (HJ10/1 Arm

Arm fN j i q Line (0)3/3 Arm {P)1% Fixgd Rate

crtdit r«p (b)1S0 app fee/S

(d)75 day took (»)fFe« float down (f)app fee r©f at closing (g)S175 credit at

yr Ba

closing (h)3C

A.P.R.-Contact landars for ealeulated AnnMal Percentage Rates APP FEE-single family homos
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00

00

00

00
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00

00

00
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00

00

00
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00

00

00

00

.50

.50

(1)1

APR

8,20

8,18

8.42

8.43

8.14

8.66

8,10

N/P

8,24

8,80
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6.57

6.76

7.60

N/P

6.38

5.64

N/P

8,13
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8.32
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A
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Minimum 45-60 day rats lock
Rataa and iatrm ar« «ub^ct to crmng«

IntarMtad In djaptaylnfl inbrn^tton should contact Cooparative Mortgag. infcrmatton® (201)

Landars

f*B2-8313.For more Merrnation,

bcrrowara should call th« Umdar* Contact landarB lor intonnabcm en ottmr mortgage pfedueta and *«v ic« Cooperative Mortgagi

InfamnBan m i i i n i i no U U v for ( M LwKihKal a io f i a omts»Kxia Contact instrtuttons for additJonal fsM which imv IODIV

Hata* listed ware ii4*>l»d By tha tondsri on July 2 - 5I1996. N/P--No« provided b̂

Copyright!MX» Co«p«r«W» Mortgag* IntermaMon - A l Rights Raaarvs^.

Mnetotutxxv

i

FREE Information!

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOMI

1700 Before You Buy

g
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyar
1301 Determining

A Selling Prioa
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 First Impressions

Call Todav!

Yaut Cgffimutiify't Bellm
A Public Service of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

APARTMENT T Q RENT
ORANGE, 466 Highland Avenue, sludio, $450
month, ,1 bedroom, $625 month, hardwood
floors, tile baths, heat/ hoi water included. See
Superintendent, apartment 109 or ca l l '
9OS-SBQ.11g4.

ROSgLLE- 4 lovely rooms, first floor, parking,
11 unit garden apartment building, no pets•
heat/ hot water, laundry room on-site. Available
August 1st 1996, $642. Call 908-245 1961 or
201-7360990.

ROSELLE PARK- Two bedrooms including
heat and off-street parking, new kitchen and
baih, i soo monthly. Available August 1st.
306-9724120.

SOUTH ORANGE, Studio apartment in private
home. Furnished or unfurnished. Private
entrance, parking, walk to train and bus $550.
201 -762-3619.

UNION- EXECUTIVE Suite; 5 rooms + den,
fireplace, washer/ dryor, dishwasher, refrigera-
tor, 2 decks, 1'/, baths. Immediate. Also: 6
roornj with 2 baths, $1100/ monih * utilities or 6
rooms + utilities; $900/ month. Broker,
908-686-1680,

APARTMENT TO RENT
UNION 2 FAMILY second floor, 6 room apart-
ment, 3 bedrooms, 1'/ t balhs, $1,050, plus
utilities, Available Auqust 1st. 908-404-3842.

UNION-3 ROOMS. Available August 1st, $575
monthly. Ail utilities paid. Non-smoker, no pets.
1 month security. 908-687-1796,

UNION, AVAILABLE now. 1 bedroom, eot-in
kitchen, near Center. $650,00, security and
reforenees. No fee Realtor, j06-6B7-522n.

UNION- ONE room efficiency, available imme-
diately. Call Joe at 908 755-4816 or
908-753-5727

UNION.'WE offer a lovely 5 room apartment
with central air, second floor, 875,00 plus
utilities; we also have a 6 room apartment,
second floor, $875.00. plus utilities. No pets.
Fee after rental. For particulars call Mr. Capp,
United Realty, Co, 808-964-3133,

WOOOBRIDGE- Commuters dream, 2 bed-
rooms, living room, dining room, air condition-
ing, pets, yard. Walk/train plus town. 1880 plus
electric only, 908-499-9761 Leased,

ThePrudential (mS
New Jersey Realty

UNION

PARKLIKE SETTING
Enjoy easy living & privacy in this Washington School, 3 bdrm, 3 bath expanded Cape on 101 x

101 wooded lot. Lgs (am, rm off eat-in-kit is perfect for entertaining & family fun $160,000,

Is a REAL ESTATE CAREERfor you?"
Call today for FREE information and self grading

evaluation test for new or experienced people. Ask
for ROSE 908=353-4200

[Prudential Union/Elizabeth Office
I Referral Services.Inc." ^ ^ 540 North Avenue

353.4200

ROSE & VOLTURO
• • • • • REALTORS • • • * •

BUYING OR SteLLING IN HILLSIDE?
CALL R 0 S 1 & VOLTURO

YOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE

HlUilde
UNIQUE MOTHER DAUGHTER

Vinyl/stone home offers separate living quarters - 2BRs downstalra, 1DR upstairs - located
on large lot . possibility of expansion or variance for two family. Offered »! 8114.900,

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE

(908)351-7000 Habla E»p«nol
|Talanao» Portuguei

MANGELS
& CO. Realtors

f
ofprtmtr IndiptnJtnl brpttrs

367 Chestnut .
Union, N.J.
688-3000

Selling Homes In
Union County Since 1929

UNION
NEIGHBORHOOD PRIDE

is rsfl#etM in ihe will kept homes of your fuiuri Battit Hiii neighborhood
Nswiy listed 3 BR caps w/oak kit, maint, Irse vinyl siding, 1 car an garaga 4
larfle feneati yard, A muit tp i f c m t144,9Q0,

ROSiLLI PARK
COMMUTER BLUES? ,

Pind the cuf» in this charming 4 BR, i 1/2 b*th colonial on i shady tree lined
street just slaps to N.Y. bus slop. Natural wood trim & niifnirous light Mtching
wind's add a delicate touch. All this a maim, fr#ijj<iBrior (or just SI Ji.900.

ROSILLI PARK
iSTATESALi

A little TLC can make this 4 BR, 1 1/2 Oath, cape your dream home 1
garage, fenced yard, gas heit. Asking $i3i,ooo. Come s*e mike offer.

UNION

PLf NTY OF TLC
l i rilltcted in thii gorgeous 3 BR, 8 b»th col. You'll lava its ngw kit. LH w/FP
FOR, Fin Biml, tcrsBnid porch overlooking park-like yard. Ready \o mova in
price of $189,900. '
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APARTMENT TO SHARE

PROFESSIONAL NON smoker for largo room/
dOselB with individual bath at "The Point" in
Union with 24 hour security and pool. $650 por
month, and half utilities. Available immodiately
908-964-7505.

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE looking for same to
share spacious 2 bedroom apartment in a nice
safe area. $385 per month. Utilities included.
except electric. 908-353 4547.

CONDOS TO RENT
EAST ORANGE/ Bloomfield line. Ron] new
oondo with option to buy. ? bedrooms. 2 baths,
garaged parking. 1 year lease, 8 month rent
toward purchase pnee. $1300 monthly plu1;
utilities. 908-322-8746,

WEST ORANGE. New tawnhouse, near St.
Barnabai. Furnished 1 bedroom. Den, ^eck,
pool, gym. August 1st Si.500 plus utilities.
201-731-za

SPACE FOR RENT
KENILWORTH - BOULEVARD Professional
office ipace available. Approximately 1,200
square feet, can divide. Ideal for accountant,
attorney or therapist. Call for appointment
908-241-3181.

VACATION RENTALS
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN properties. Huge
selection. Lakefront. riverfront homes and lots.
Log cabins, farmhouses, hunting camps,
acreage. Call for free 40 page "brochure.
Friedman Really 1-S18-494-2409.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BARGAINS ON government fordosed homos.
Save up to 60% or more. Minimum or now down
payment. Ripossessed properties sold daily.
Listings available rawl 1.800-338-0020 exten-
sion 199.

c REAL
ESTATE

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
LINDEN. EXECUTIVE Efficiency Studio in
private homo with private bath, includes all
utilities, cable, wall-to-wall. Excellent area.
§400 monthly. 908-488-3201.

SOUTH ORANGE. Beautiful home Large,
bright room, private bathroom, driveway park-
ing. No smoking. Male preferred. $373.00,
utilities included. Call 201-762-1834.

WEST ORANGE- Convenient to transporta-
tion. Newly decorated, T.V. and refrigerator.
1100 oer week. Call 201-731-8845.

HOUSE TO RENT
MOUNTAINSIDE- LOVELY 3 bedroom ranch,
2 baths, brand new kitchen, 2 firplaees, skylight,
beautiful hardwood floors, full basement, two
car garage. Available August 1st, $1,800, IV,
months security. Call Q08S54-1578

OFFICE TO LET
SPRINGFIELD, 2 ROOM office suite available
Immediately on Millburn Avenue. Call
801-378.5886,

TRENTON STATE House location, offering
4e92+/-SF With 2500+/- On the first two floors
for lease. Ideal for the lobbyist, lawyer, profes-
lional with immediate State House access. Call

f for additional information. Richardson Com.
4 % mercial MB-SSa-IOOO.

"All real estate advariisad harelrt (•
subject to tha Federal Fair Housing Ad ,
which makes It Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
bated on rica, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vartlsing for real estate which i t in violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal obBortunlty basis,"

CEMET£RY PLOTS
CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gethesmane Gardens, Mausoleums. Office:
1500 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union.

908-688-4300 .

MAUSOLEUM AND two plots for sale, Holly-
wood Memorial Park. All for $8,000 or best
Offer. Days 9Q8-687-7146 Even ings
908.780-4562.

TRUE COMPANION MAUSOLEUM. Gethse-
mane Gardens. Hollywood Memorial Park.
Orignally priced at $7,000. Now asking $4,500.
Call 717.226-9884 ask for Vic,

BELLEVILLE, COLONIAL A bedrooms,
room, dining room, kitchen, den, finished base
mem, 1 car garage. Move-in condition. Great
ne ighborhood. 1169 ,000 , By Owner,
201-751-2393, ,

BLOOMFIELD

TREE LINED STREET
Colonial 2-3 bedrooms, sun porch, hardwood
floors, natural woodwork, new (Fall 1995) roof,
chimney, gas, hot water heater, exterior palm,
newer modern eat-in kitchen, partially finished
basemen!.-Walk to transportation, shopping,
schools, houses of worship. Taxes under
$5,000, Only ST2fl,000. Realtor, Schweppe &
Co, 201-744-4701.

BLOOMFIELD - BY OWNER, 3 bedroooma,
V/i baths, living room, dining room, modern
nat-in-kitchen, full basement, fireplace, new
16'x 20'deck, new driveway. Sale price
$123,900. 201-680-9137, Must see,

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on 11.00. Delinquent tax. Repots,
REQ'S. Your area. Toll free 1-000-898-9778
oxt, H-S13S for current listings,

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on S I . Delinquent tax, repo's REO's.
Your area. Toll free 1-800-B98-977B extension
H-7019 for current listings,

MAPLEWOOD OPEN House 59 Van Ness
Terrace (Off Boyden Ave.) Sunday 1-4 pm.
Near schoof and park. Charming 2 bedroom,
eat-m-kitchen, living room, dining room, sun
room, screened porch, 2 car garage, central air.
Asking $117,000 by Owners.

UNION, 1B year young custom built 2 family
home, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, fireplace,
central vacuum, alarm, finished basement,
central air, 2 car garage, covered patio, in-
ground sprinkler, much more. Good income
property. Owner occupied, $289,900.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MOUNTAINSIDE. OPEN House, Sunday, July
14th, Ipm-Epm, Custom built, near Mid-Town.
Direct train, with over 4,000 square feet,
views of NYC. 6 Bedrooms, 2 Full and 2 Half
Baths, Family Room with Fireplace, Oroat
Room, Central Air-conditioning, 2-Car Garage,
Finished Basement with Outside Entrance for
Au-pair or In-laws. Directions: Summit Road to
Hockel Drive »1115^$429,9OO. S3413. Weich-
en Realtors, 908-277-1200,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WEST OHANGE- Si. Cloud area. A 25"X25"
basketball court, goon with this designer's
raised ranch in n eul-do-sac. Three bedrooms,
living room, dining room, 2'/i bathrooms and
modernized eat-m kitchen. Family room with
codar planking, fireplace, and kitehonotto.
Many bullt-ins. Outdoor patio, largo dock with
gas grill, oversized two car gnrngo, contrnl fur
conditioning. Asking $219,000 Call for nppomt-
mnnt 201-731-?9fi?

SHORE PROPERTY

Ycitr business can prow with more customers. Reach the potential ntslnm-
crs in your newspaper with nn nd by calling l-XfK)-5M-H911.

LBI OCEA'NSIDE, 10 week/ year time share. 3
bodrqoma, IV, bnlhs, $47,000. 6 E. Morr-or
I Irirvoy Codars. 2 units for $92,000. Call Nancy
at HCH Hoal Estate 1-800-494-3310_

LONG BEACH Inland for only $75,000! Well
maintained pondo with rur conditioning in jho
heart of Beach Haven. Consistent Rumor Call
Realtor. Stevens Real Estate 1-800-494-5315

ADVERTISE!

MOUNTAINSIDE. COLONIAL, 4 bedrooms,
2'/i baths, living room, dining room, family
room, eat-in kitchen, deck, treed, new vinyl
siding, furnace. $349,000. 53538, Weicheri
Realtors. 908-277.1200.

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY/SUNDAY, JULY 13/14 1PM-4PM

715 W. INMAN AVE: RAHWAY
$124,900 - Inman Heights. Completely renovated. LR with fireplace,
D.R, 2 bedrooms, full heated hsmt. Never used kit & bath. New wall-
to-wall carpet trig, "attached garage. 908-925-5480.

C>|3Ciii Mouses

Appearin|» ovcsi-y "Iliursclay

IVtore rnformation
KOO-564-89 1 1

tiv
Fette rolls out Fords, awards employee

Tn the automotive equivalent of a
fashion preview, Fetto Ford/Imports
has begun to roll out the 1997 Ford F-
Serios trucks.

Ford's F-Series has been the best
selling vehicle, car or truck, in the
United States for 14 consecutive years
and the best selling truck in America
for 19 straight years. With this now
family of vehicles, Ford has not only
redesigned the truck from the ground
up, but has included such innovations
as an industry-first standard third door
on the SuperCab model to allow
easier access to the rear seat.

The F-150 is the first among Ford's
new fleet of F-Series trucks to debut.
This new line of ffucks represents one
of the most comprehensive launches
in Ford's history. Four assembly
plants in the United States and Canada
are phasing in production of the series
to assure quality control and the abili-
ty to meet customer demand.

"There's a high degree of interest in
this truck and people seem to like
what they see," Joe Nigro, Fette sales
manager, said. "The model has
already been selling well,"

The new F-150 is available in
Styleside and Flaresidc models in
both Regular Cab and SuperCab, in
short and long wheelbase versions,
and in 4x2 and 4x4 drivetrain options.
Each model has its own distinctive
features to match an owner's desire
for a work or recreation vehicle, or
one that can accommodate a combina-
tion of activities.

According to Nigro, truck custom-
ers should discuss with their salesper-
son just how the truck will be used,

, "Price is an important part of the
decision-making process, but the
starting point should be a detennina-

tion of just what the actual driving"
need are," he said. "It's essential to
have a payload that is matched to the
truck's work requirements and to
select options that are key to the buy-
er, It's vital that the transmission and
engine be equal to the strain. Then it's
appropriate to discuss pricing in rela-
tion to the vehicle's value."

The 1997 F-150 is the first full-size
pickup u:> offer standard dual airbags
with a passenger-side airbag deactiva-
tion system. Captain's chairs, power
seats, leather upholstery, a six-disk
CD changer and ami-theft systems are
among the personal use options
available.

Among other changes from previ-
ous models, the 1997 F-150 is bigger
inside and out, delivers the highest
available V-8 payload capability and
boasts improved performance and
handling.

Fette Ford/Imports has developed a
reputation for the depth of the dealer-
ship's truck Inventory and recently
became one of the. first dealers in the
country to earn the Ford Motor Com-
pany's North American Customer
Excellence Award based on customer
satisfaction.

Sales society
Geovanni Collazos has just been

welcomed into the Isuzu Sales Socie-
ty in recognition of his five years of
excellenco in customer satisfaction
and product knowledge, as well as his
sales volume.

"Oeovanni is one of only two sales 4
representatives recognized in this
zone which stretches from Maine to
New Jersey," Walter J. Yawit, Ameri-
can Isuzu Motors' Zone Sales Mana-
ger for the Northeast Region, said.
"This in an area that includes over 300
sales representatives in 14 dealer-
ships. We'd like another 150 like
Geo."

Collazos has been selling Isuzus
since 1989. Fette promoted him to
assistant sales manager a year ago,
making him responsible for not only
his own direct sales, but also closing
deals with other representatives. He
observed that about 25-30 percent of
his sales are repeated business, rein-
forcing his commitment to developing
satisfactory relationships with
customers.

"I enjoy working with people, help-
ing them to make the selection they
want and to work out a deal they can
handle," he said, adding about 90 per-
cent of his deals are leases.

In recognizing outstanding sales
representatives like Collazos, Isuzu is
not only supporting dealerships in
boosting sales, but is trying to
improve retention of an effective sales,
force within the dealership and within
the franchise.

"We're very proud of Geo," Larry
Fette said.

•THOMAS LINCOiN-MERCURYlE

FREE Information!

TQP 0B0B
GUJk

000-662 9050
Coniignmenti

Welcome

I
TRUCKS

MANY MODELS TO
CHOOSE FROM FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Hall & Fuhs, inc.
1463 Rt. 22 East • Mountainside

908-232-4600
Call Jeff Veil Ext, 107 Sales Dopt.

CALL
1*09} 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 . Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

Infos
24 HOUR VOICE INF'

' A Public Ssnice of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

90 MERCURY TOPAZ^
4 dr auta Uan§ w/OD 4 eyl pwr stmg/bfK3, AM/F-M
steraa cs§3, pwr wmd/toeks AIR l/gl8S5, rydof.
c rmis cloth mt rsm mirr §7,104 miles
5TKS658BA, VIN*LB640146

$4,995
i 93 MERCURY COUGAR
5 8 dr. auta (rsns */OP, VI. pwr ttmg/Brks, AM/fM i !«r«

caw, pwr wina/ieeki. AIR. t/gitu, r/d«f, lilt, cralM, ttilfi Inl,
• rom mifr. alum smii, I/I rt, trink rsek. whl lip mWgt, SJ.478

imlai, STKWK18A, VlN«PMB3Me7;

•96 MERCURY SABLE
4 dr, aulo trans w/OD, V6, pwr stmg/»mi lock brks,
AM/FM stnrao cu t . pwr wind/lncks/dr gasl, AIR,
t/glus, r/del. lilt, cruiu. doth in), tarn mirr, alum
whla, 7S2S miles, STK<r§R11,VIN#TAB2SB2i,

$1 6,995
'iSMIRCURY SAIL! G5 WAGON
5 dr hatch. Ird tai l , auto Irans w/OD, Vi, pwr almjj/
anil lock! brks. AM/FM ilsreo ea»a, pwr
windflosks/anl/dr sail, AIR, t/glsss, r/flef, tilt, cruisi,
ololh int, ram mirr, alum whli. 4718 mii«», STK#8R9,
VIN*TA81476a,

94 LINCOLN TOWN CAR EXECUTIVE
4 dr, auto trans w/OD V i , pwr almg/brks, AM/FM
stsrto e*»«, pwr wind/loeks/trgnit/«nt/«»it«», AIB.
t/glass, ridel tilt, eruisa, ieath int, rim mirr. alum
whli, 30,831 mllBi, 8TK«BPil, VIN#RY870103,

94 LINCOLN MARK VIII
2 dr, auto t r im w/OD. VB, pwr ilrnamrki, J iL AM/FM
sterso M M , pwr w!ndfl«KWlrunii,«nVl«l!l8, AIR. l/gl»»i,
«dsl lilt, truiM l«sth inl. f«m mirr. chroms whli, 28,013
milH, ITKiSPM, VIN#BY709B47

12 MONTH/
12,000 MI.
POWERTRAIN

HKMAINDHlt OF...

FACTORY
WARRANTY!

ON MANY VEHICLES

94 MERCURY TRACER
4 dr, auto trans w/OD, 4 cyl, pwr strng/brfcn. ArWFM
stereo, AIR I/glass, r/del; caiisn. cloth int. mm nun,
2.673 miles, VlN#Fmet0a9fl.

84 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
4 dr, *uto tf»n» *OP. V8 pwr Mrngmrta, MA/WM amse pwr
wlnd/te?!*trunk/dr isat, AIR. i/glfigt. r/dsf. M. cfutsa.elaifi
Int. inn mirr, M.Wi milei, STK»6P5!. V X

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES
WTO 5 YEARS

(AYAH AIII.E ON MOST Yi:iH(:ii:S)

•93 LINCOLN CONTININTAL
4 dr, iuto trins w/OD, VB, pwr itmg/hrki, AM/FM
iterso, pwr wind/locki/trynk/ant/SBili, AIR, t/glass.
r/daf, cruise, italh int, fsm mirr, alum whls, M,'37a
miim, STK#ePB. VIN«PYBMi42,

*1 6,995
93 LINCOLN MARK VIII

I df , ayte trans w/OD, VB, pwr stmg/ferk, A^VFM sterss
UM, pwf wind/laelMlrurili/anl/mii. AIR,t/gla«s, r;d«t, till
eruitt, laath int, ram mirr. moon reel, iium whit 35 234
rWHi, STXt SW, VINiPYMit SI,

$19,995
94 UNCOLN TOWN CAR

•SIQNATRi SIBiBS", 4 dr, aulo tr»nj w/OD V 8. pwr
- ' •Ung/Brki. *M/FM tl i tse easi. pwr wind /locks ilrunw

ant/Hil l , AIR ,t/gl«u r/dal, HI eruiu, iHth int. itm mirr.
alum whli, 30,701 milsi STKMP63 VINIRYS87S!!

'95 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
4 dr. auiQ irsns w/OD, V8, pwf ilmg^Fks, AM/FM itefoe
e*8i, pwr sind/iQckt/iinUiMla, AIR. t/glais, f/daf. hli,
cruis§, t§aih int, fern miff, alum whls, 18,315 milav

LINCOLN
lUIIOIIIIS:
mils <i i) "It'sMore Than A Promise,,At Thamast*

M E R C U R Y ^

369 SOUTH AVE. I<AST« WliSlTIia DMH.H, 232 6500
Prices inciudo ai! coals to ho paid by a consumer oxco slrifj, rogislmtinn & lnxos.
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Chevy 'Ventures'
into auto market

Chevrolet challenged minivan
manufacturers back in spring ai the
New York International Automobile
Show by introducing Venture, a mini-
van that gives customers unique fea-
tures — while retaining the minivan
qualities they love.

Chevrolet Venture offers exclusive
features in several key nreas — sea-
imf>, space/storage, power and "crea-
iure comforts" — all housed in a
mmivan that customers in research
clinics describe us "classy" and
"upscale."

Chevrolet Venture features include:
• Dual-mode sound system. Front

seal passenpors can listen to the radio
wink" real seal riders listen to tapes or
CDs for vice versa).

• Pollen/dus! filler. The driver and
passengers can enjoy breathing glean-
er aii due to this standard feature.

\• Power sliding passenger-side
door. Providing a larger opening than
the Chrysler miiiivaiis, this optional
passenger-side door can be operated
fiom a keyless remote, the overhead
console or the "B" pillar located
behind ihe front passenger seat,

• More storage areas. Venture has
more storage areas (2ft) — including a
netted storage area between the front
seats - than any other minivan.

• Convenient seats. The seatbacks
fold forward and the entire seat folds
and slides forward, easily adapting to
several people — ca5go arrangements,

"Many of Venture's exclusive fea-
tures make for happier families," said
John G, Middle-brook, who succeeded
the retiring Jim Perkins as Chevrolet
General Manager, May 1, "The dual-
mode sound system is' my 'favorite.
The adults can listen to Bob Seger,
while the kids are in the back listening
to Hootie and the Blowfish,"

Music can be enjoyed in one of
three seating configurations — buck-
et, bench and spliibench — all of
which seat seven persons — and all of
which are lightweight and create
"space on demand," Venture's driv-
er's seat can be lowered or raised with
a manual seat adjuster — the only one
in the industry. Seatbacks can be
folded down and used as • tables.
Single or dual child safety seats are
optional. Convenience is also
enhanced by ordering Venture's
optional fourth door, a left side sliding

door with a protective child lockout
• feature.

Loading cargo is easy: To stow as
many as 14 grocery bags, removing
seats is unnecessary —just slide the
third seats forward. Remove seats for
even more cargo space is easy too
because they're the lightest in the
industry. Venture can accommodate
4' x 8' sheets of plywood with the
seats in (folded flat), with the seats out
(in between the wheel wells) and with
the liftgate closed (extended wheel-
base). Not so for the Ford Windstar!

And travel is alwaus easier if you
have a place for your stuff. The Chev-
rolet Venture has 26 storage areas,
more than any other nvinivaii: built-in
storage pockets in all doors — even
llie sliding doors, a convenience net
between the front seals and cargo nets
along the side rear trim panels. The

""driver's seat even folds forward so
packages can be stowed behind it and
coal hooks can be used easily.

Available in regular and extended
lengths. Venture features a com-
prehensive standard safety package
that includes dual air bags, a lour
wheel anti-lock brake system, a rigid
steel safety cage surrounding the
entire passenger compartment and
automatic Daytime Running Lamps,
Traction control is optional.

Attention to detail is evident
throughout Venture. A Sungate
windshield keeps Venture's interioK
20 degress cooler on a hot, sunny day
compared to uricoated glass, and also
functions in the antenna. Venture's
optional load-leveling suspension has
an air pump that can also he used to
inflate tires, balls and other toys.

Like Goldilocks searching for the
perfect bowl of porridge, it's hared to
find one van that's "just right" for
everybody. Understanding this, Chev-
rolet today unveiled its "Family of
Vans" — a vehicle lineup that offers
variety to the growing and diverse van
market,

"As vans go, one size does not fit
all," said Middlebrook, "Customers
need choices,, and Chevrolet provides
more choices than any automaker to
satisfy van buyers — whatever their
needs,"

-f AUTOMOTIVE J

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
32B Morris Avenue Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE *~^"
1993 LEXUS OS. , Mint condition, 21,000
miles, leather, moon roof, gold packago, al-
ways g a r a g e d , 1 o w n e r , $?8 ,50Q.
201-807-1620"

AUTO SPECIAL - $24.00 for 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Classified for details, 800-S84.8911.

1994 QUICK CENTURY. 12,500 milos,__motallie
gold/ beifie stripes Loaded, with AM/thA cas-
sotlo. Mint condition. $12,000 or bos! offer
noO-R87-4331.

1000 CADII.IAC ELDORADO, Now transmis-
sion Good running eondiiion. reliable ear
$1,000' best offer. Call 201-731-4213.

1972 CADILLAC ELDORADO CONVERT!-
OLfc. Newlyjainiod (Burflundyj, now black top,

~nuw (ires. Looks/ runs great! $dMQ, must sell.
Cull 201-325-0154

AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE AUTO WANTED
1985 CUTUSS SUPREMF V-B automaiie, air,
am/fm cassette, chrome wheels), (wo door,
brown, running excollonl condition Asking
$£,500. Call 906-486597.1.

DREAM MACHINES • got a picture of your ear?
Run [t for 4 weeks only 140 Call Classified at
600-564-6911 for details,

1991 FORD TAURUS Wagon, Air, AW'FM, 4
door, champagne color, now tiros, mint condi-
tion, $6,200. Call 908.600.2054.

1993 FORD TAURUS Wagon, all powor op-
tions, 3rd sent. 62,000 nuloo, no repairs •
heeded now condition, $8350 best offer.
201-762 7251,

1986 FORD THUNDERBlnO Coupe, blub, 5,0
liter fuel injected V-8, automatic,, air. am fm
cassette. Asking $2,000. 908-277-2700.

1965 FORD TMUNDFROinD. 2 door, fully
equipped, power, nir conditioning, easr.ono
Partially customized Excellent condition
$ 1 9 9 5 / bes t o f f e r . 201 376 6 7 1 0 ,
201.379-7039.

GOVERNMENT SEIZLD tars for ponnifir. on
the $1. Jaguar, Corvette, Mercedes, BMW,
Porsche, Honda. AnA'a, trucks and more Local
sales. Toll free 1-BOO fif)9-:i;)92 fijionsinn
A-TOflO.

1992-AoNDA ACCORD EX~ 5 9pot>ri, dnrk
green with Ian interior, now tiro?,, En,000 milns,
$11,000 Must sell, 201.379.07nf)

1967 HONDA ACCORD LXI, loaded, automa-
te, '4 door, sunroof, 84,000 mite. 2fi mpg
Excellent eondilian. $4,700' bost offor
201-535 9722, 201 535 3B?.i

1988 O L D S M O B I L E - O H R E G E N C Y
BROUGHAM, Fully loaded, excellent condi-
tion 89,000 miles Must sell. Best ronsonaWe
offor. Call 201-403-1207, _ '

1994 SATURN SL1- Equipped with fiir, clear
coat security system,. 7500 miles, $10,500.
Call 908.862-6303.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. Cndil-
lacs, Chevys, BMW's. Carvotlos, also Jeeps. 4
wheel d r i ves . Your n r e a. l o l l free
1-800-898-9778 Ext. A5139 for current
listings '_

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. Cadil-
lacs, Chgvys, BMW's. Corvoltga, Joeps,
4WDrR. Your area. Toll free I-OOOTWB 9/,'fl
extension A.7019 for currtint listings.

1993 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, 46K miles, auto,
air all power Boauiiful condition. Quick sale
$11,000 firm (save $2,000). J01-376-8B44.

1988 TOYOTA PICKUP. V-6. air, extra cab,
new bed, sunroof, bed liner, 61K, original
owner, best offer over $10,000. 908-925-8125.

1906V, TOYOTA SUPRA, automatic, 6 eylm-
dor, all power, ed player, 84,000 miles. Perfect
condilon. Days 201-762 3867; Evenings:
?01-625-3929.

1991 VOLVO 940 GLE Redwood color, 81,000
miles, power sunroof, anti-braking system,
heated leather seats S1 3,95 0. Cal l
201-467 2484,

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 Whoiii Drives

Cans, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

. 1-800-953-9328

908-688-2044

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
1984 HONDA MAGNA, 700 cc. 9,000 miles,
Like new. $2,400 Call flQB-M/0253 Ack for
Ken, after 5pm.

TRUCKS FOR SALE ^
1977Clir.VrfDLn PICK-UP. 81 body i iin,r,n
tic transmission Great woik horse f-n u-
lenno. Full Can. SS75 Call ?01-37ti F./iC

1976 CADILLAC ELDORADQ, 60,000 miles.,
Mint condition, like new. S170Q Of best offer.
Must sell Call 908.352-4523, ieaye message.

CARS UNDER $150. All models. Seized and
auctioned by DEA, FBI, IHS; trucks, boats,
computers, furniture and more. Available your
area Call nowl 1.800-451 -0050 extension
C199.

1906 JEEP CHEROKEE V6. 4X4. 4 door,
automatic, loaded, rebuilt engine with warrant,
very qood condition. $5,300/ best offer.
201 761-6164, _ _

1902 CHEVY CAMARO Berlinetta. T-roof, new
engine, 40.000 miles, fancy tires. $1500 negoli-
able. Call Phil, 908-231 -6847,

19B7 CHEVY NOVA. Grey, 4-dOOr. under
30,000 miles, new tires. Asking $3500, Excel-
lent condition. Call 10am-4pm, 908-353-1420.

1989 CHRYSLER New Yorker, loaded, power
locks, seats, mirrors, cruise, tilt, Velour interior,
abs, am-fm stereo, silver. $4,500, negotioable.
908.862-5686.

Set! that "junk" with a classified ad.
Call 1-8OO-564-89U.

There's a ̂ lifetime of Vnlues
Everyday in thg Classified};!

1-800-564-8911

BRAND NEW 1996

Leather, North Star System V8, Full Power) Sea Mist
Green, Am/Fm Cassette, Cruise Control & Tilt! StkKiSS,

VIN#1G6KB52Y8TU3OO897, List Price $37,950

31,497
'Prices include oil costs to b i paid by consumer except for licensing, r i g , & taxes. Exp, 3 days from pub. Previous _
Cadillac lease cusiomirs SI 500 Incentive money has been applied to advertised price.

C ADI L L AC
C R O A T I N G A I I J C H B R STANDARD

Oldsmobile
1584 ROUTE 22 (East) WATCHWG (908)561-2900

1986 HONDA CIVIC, $3,000 Ton color with
gold tint. Tinted windows Good radio system.
CAM 908-862 3799,

1995 JEEP WRANGLER. Rio Grande, moss, 4
months new, 3.000 miles, automatic transmis-
sion, air, AfyVFM stereo cassette with sound
bar, soft and hard top, log lights, mats. Best
offor. 201-376 0567,

1995 MAXIMA 36, dark groon, 5 speed, alloy
wheels, power package, original owner, excel-
lent condition, 39,000 highway miles, Viper
30p, powerful engine, $15,000, 201-761.1756,

1991 MAZDA MX6-LX, Automatic, red, AM/FM
•stereo cassette, moon roof, air conditioning,
74K miles, excellent condition Asking $7 900
Call 201-243-1082

1991 MERCURY COUGAR LS. Mint condition.
Dark blue with grey interior, fully, loaded, 35,000
miles. Asking '$7,000. Drew, 30,1-890-7889,
days

1988 MERCURY COLONY Park IS . Ten
passager, leather interior, all power, loaded
80,000 miles $4 500 or host offer Call
801-762-0178.

1989 MERCURY GRAND Marquis, power
windows, power locks, cruise control, silver
gray, real nice, 89,000 miles, $5000. Call
201-762-0178,

1991 MERCURY SABLE GS, extra clean, all
power, white with blue interior. 91,000 lady
driven miles. Only §4100, Call 201-762-0178.

1992 MITSUBISHI Eclipse GS. Automatic, full
power, sun-roof, AM/FM cassette, SOK miles.
Good cond i t i on . S8,000. Call Amy,
908-369-8609,

193b MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE Cc, White auto
mane BK alarm cruic« control AM FM
Gdssetie CD air conditioner power sunroof
$21 000 negotiable 201 37b71b3

1991 MUSTANG GT Convfirtlble Mint rondi
lion 2h noo milpc Automatic Lo Jdt-k -system
loaded Asking $11 700 Call tvpmnys after
6pm weel-pnds 201 7b2 2578

1994 MUSTANG GT nnvt-rt hlr n il with
hlack top custom full/ Inadt-ri 1 -! ~"iQ m In
ExLPllent cond tion I l i a u u ur best offer
201-792-8

1892
HYUNDAI

SCOUPf 2 OR
4 evi ena S spd man

1988
ISUIU

TROOPER M
, ing 5 spd man trans,

wr/stosr/brts, no air cond, rr
-ef, cass, lint qis, root ife
cloth Int. mMi ml
VIN*J7812S63.

1985
CHEVROLET

CELEBRITY 2 OR

1992
P0NT1AC

GRANDAMSE2DB
5 eyi end, auts tnms. pwr/
stQer/bnftg/winds/iks, oir

1992
BUICK CINTURY
CUSTOM WAGON

6 eyt aoq, auto trans, ww/fteer/
brtiaSvlrtdMki/saOT/ant, air cond,
rr ffi, cam. m ah, m, mise, Utor

k Q t wftis.
cond, cass. tilt erulso, 59,217

VlN«NM00707a,""

DODGE
GRAND CARAVANLE

" t air
:ond, cass, IHt, enjljg, wood

ling, 40,Si3 mi,
tMXSBilM,

1993
OLDSMOBILE
88R0YALE

i c$ BIIQ, auto Irani, pwr/stsor/
ABS b*s7w!nds/!NsflBats, air
=, ^ . i= _J ^J zj ; : ^ = t.= : _ • cass,

mi,

11,995

1993 CHEVROLET
CAVAUERRS
CONVERTIBLE

8 eyi Grig, auto trans, pwrs/
toof/briilrwlrida/lks, air condj
rT del, cass. tilt, cruise, 39 895
mi, VlNiP7i72383,

s10,995
1994

OLDSMOBILE
88 ROYALEmmmmxs

ssats, air COfid, driver:; air
baa oass wire vvhls. 35J93

33Z8SZ %

SUPERIOR
JUlsmobile

29B Braad Street, Summit, NJ
SALES 908-598-9000 • SERVICE 908-273-3780

,j|*»^aleniy a consumer
rigiat^tton and taxes.

— COMl VISIT OUR CHEVROLET OPEN HOUSII —

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AARP MEMBERS

SAVE 7815
ONANEWIiiiCHEVY

CORVETTE

pwwndrtekj/mL »!ym shbi, r/dif."*hf st Dpi
w^m, ind flail pwf isaf. eJMfft! w/ed, jfaSfms
MR. run flint faŝ  l i t IN?7. VlN i Tii@M?§,

SAVE 1639
ON A NiW 1W6 CHEVY

BERETTA COUPE
Sid t^ip rei pwr itf^AgS fefta/beii f gtas. tfyi
W mm, AIR. cMfi Wdi, FWD, 4t i t * - tag, M
»W E¥fl. Opi trfjf SfEl. 3 IL V4. *Uf8 Ififii wtOQ
£«i. t i , in* i . ft »¥. itM. I tern rir^H. m gutrii*.
S!k tU l f f l , ¥!N ITY1S3137 MSflP S(4.Sf fnd
SSffl fetoff fsfc»!# 4 Um &MAC fwii Twn, Buyifi

SAVE *1682
ONANEWIWfCHiVY

CORSICA 4 DOOR
AIR, tp mm, ds*h nt Ofii «£# s*=J V-S, «Jte & i«
P*O0 r/rM. a s mfii. i l , irf w^. sirgs n*4, vita
mm. strip*. Pi quii6% Sik i 2417(. VlN •
TYiM4/e;MSRPIU,»e5 IrcJ tSOO l^ary f t h i i 4

SAVE 1955
ON A NiW 1996 QIC

PRIZM4D00R
Kim,

bfb,aui lU bigs. *p mlfTS. V^«5S. efeS>?
•qap. wet A\R pwf ilmg. a s f/sJsf. fM%
M«N»ri l imw«. S& i i i«oc.viNf noo
NeHP$H.S42 Ind $1000 F«fl»y r#6H»=4
QMAG HK-wif O.*+j. Siri fW:**» H gui)

S32J591S12,7591 *13,313| S12,887

SAVI 2821
ONANEW1996GEO

TRACKER CONVERTlBli 4X4
big>, eamt tfi^iimg. J/giex. y* mm.. M ie«l
daft int, t r t l . Opi > W net tp . Sit I MWfl,
VH I TS01SS MSR(iI1i,510 Hi I l i n M o t

SAVE *2628
ON A NiW 1§96 GiO

TRACKER 4 DR. 4X4
Si4 squp ind 1 SL 4 eyi, p*r Hrf^ita, tgbu, s&h
lrt.&'smm.Mips».Sy*& OH ij
* lpd ftu@ Ififii- AIR. £
flStsffi tVipt Sik I i^4MT. VlN. I

mnp ni^?e \m iioK f^^y t^tm
8MAC Ffii Trni g^ i f l Ribifi I %uM .

SAVE "2998
ON ANEW 19S6 CHIVY

G-30 EXTENDED CARGO VAN |
lid «gu¥ mel- 5 71 V*. Ws \>v\t s/SO, pw
iifng/bAS. i/giiH. &# ftiwri. Sifts, no ut ftbaek
trai Stf*. t/s a i fem OS. sqy^ t ^ S2» GVW,
M tput. yQ gtei « i S fr dean Sit * i " ^T .
¥H J T F i l ^ S R P W t i 8 7

SAVE S2651
ON A NEW 1998 CHEVY

2500 FULL SIZE PICK-UP
, Opt «ws sad. • n 6*J= i ft. V-i, ms w*

n spa sift W. mii*. a i i m*i •«! . yvsmi

$12,6891S15.6481S181891M 7.933
SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS
4 dr, 4 eyi. 1U10 Irani »/O0,
p»r i l rng /b fk i , p«f
tocta/wnd/mifi, iili, t/glail,
AIR, r/dff, eiSHtti. chrome
wTils. «Aliret, r/wipei, 3i,S3S
mlm,VIN»P4111102

$11,995
W CHEVY SUBURBAN 414

v,8, iy!§ inni */Q0. pwf

rgiiB, (mi i IT m, m, BUM,
•uri utiii, a™t«, ml rttt,
r.J.1. 1 W» p»nl Irailir pig,

WMUMm

$25,995

« MO mm i m WCHMH
i cyl, iuts iraris, pwf
ilrng/brlii. AIR. l/gliss,
slereo, r/flel. lull wtil cws. io«
n I B I I , 44.878 miles.

$6,495

« CHEVY cmuummt
* cyl, into trans, em'suna
<"*MoeiB, i/gl«(. m hi
C'uiiS, roof rm, sisrio SB '
™rs. «l« „ „ „ ,la,s
Mm

$8,995

« CHEVY C*y«UHC0UM

4 cyl. agio Irani, pwr.,
SlmJtrks/IMki, AIR^VgUU.
cai i f l t f . Mil, sp* mirrs.
38.M7 nulas, VINiF>7Z7M76

$8,995

V4. lulo Irani, AIR. siereo,
pwr tirng/bfKlJioekl, lilt,
styled wfiK, W, rtirri, r / * i ,
44,420 m i l i i , VlN I

$7,595

n CHEVY mmi
3 fSii wigai: V4, iulp inn;
*/Q0. psf llmg^sirwindfeeki
/mU/inf-inrf. km. nfi, ttuite,
itjol rick, giileiie, W;TfVs wira
wN evri. f/d«i. 28-901 miles

V!i3NWi2Mi

$13,595

p

full Ipire, pynnmg fefdi.
Wify^dsgo com*riBfi as 051
* V|NPF

114,995

•90 CHEVY CORSICA 4 I)R

V I , auts Irani, Bin
Strng/Brks, I/glass. AIR, till,
cruise, cass, r/dil, !p. mirfs.
rally shls, 48,117 miles,
VIN3LI104JB7 '

$5,795
•MCMtVYCAYAUIR COUPE

4 c^l. auto trans, pwf strng/

brta/kxlu, AIR, Vglass, r/dtl,

MIS, sp. mirrj, 47,17! ml§i,

VININ7J1I724.

$7,295

'CHEVROLET,

38 RIVER ROAD, SUMMIT, NJ | Q g Q

our,.-IO wAnvtouncrs,. , * * « , • % "IF *% mf B A A
•,lt)'.M.UONAVAIL»BLE (908) Z / O B / O U U V '. '•,"".: , MMfT H M I




